
Public Input No. 52-NFPA 400-2013 [ Section No. 2.3.4 ]

2.3.4  ASTM Publications.

ASTM International, 100 Barr Harbor Drive, P.O. Box C700, West Conshohocken, PA 19428-2959.

ASTM E 84, Standard Test Method for Surface Burning Characteristics of Building Materials, 2010  2013a .

ASTM E 136, Standard Test Method for Behavior of Materials in a Vertical Tube Furnace at 750 Degrees
C, 2009  2012 .

ASTM E 681-01 , Standard Test Method for Concentration Limits of Flammability of Chemicals (Vapors and
Gases), 2009 2013 .

ASTM E 1591, Standard Guide for Obtaining Data for Deterministic Fire Models, 2007  2013 .

Statement of Problem and Substantiation for Public Input

standards date updates

Submitter Information Verification

Submitter Full Name: Marcelo Hirschler

Organization: GBH International

Street Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Submittal Date: Sat Jul 06 18:52:03 EDT 2013

Committee Statement

Resolution: FR-5-NFPA 400-2013

Statement: Modify Chapter 2 to update reference standards to most current edition dates. This FR also
incorporates the addition of the ASTM E2652 to this section per PI 55.
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Public Input No. 6-NFPA 400-2013 [ Section No. 2.3.13 ]

2.3.13   Other Publications.

Merriam-Webster’s Collegiate Dictionary, 11th edition, Merriam-Webster Inc., Springfield, MA, 2003.

Organic Peroxides Storage - PGS 8:2011   Version 1.0

Statement of Problem and Substantiation for Public Input

Additional reference should be added.

Submitter Information Verification

Submitter Full Name: Paul Iacobucci

Organization: Akzo Nobel

Affilliation: OPPSD

Street Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Submittal Date: Fri May 17 09:15:28 EDT 2013

Committee Statement

Resolution: This reference is not cited anywhere in the mandatory code sections, so is not appropriate per NFPA
Manual of Style to be included in the Chapter 2 references.
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Public Input No. 24-NFPA 400-2013 [ Section No. 3.1 ]

3.1 *    General.

The definitions contained in this chapter shall apply to the terms used in this code. Where terms are not
defined in this chapter or within another chapter, they shall be defined using their ordinarily accepted
meanings within the context in which they are used. Merriam-Webster’s Collegiate Dictionary, 11th edition,
shall be the source for the ordinarily accepted meaning.

NIOSH suggests that the definitions or technical criteria defining the hazard classes in the NFPA 400
Standard align with the revised OSHA Hazard Communication Standard (HCS) based on the GHS.  A
consistent and standardized approach to define these criteria will reduce confusion and go further toward
improving health and safety in the workplace.

For example, NFPA 400 defines a flammable solid as “… a solid substance, other than a substance
defined as a blasting agent or explosive, that is liable to cause fire resulting from friction or retained heat
from manufacture, that has an ignition temperature below 212°F (100°C), or burns so vigorously or
persistently when ignited that it creates a serious hazard. ” [NFPA 400 3.3.45].

Under the OSHA HCS, a flammable solid is defined according to the test outlined in UN ST/SG/AC.10:

T  able B.7.1: Criteria for flammable solids*

Category Criteria

1

Burning rate test:

Chemicals other than metal powders:

(a)      Wetted zone does not stop fire; and

(b)      Burning time < 45 s or burning rate > 2.2 mm/s

Metal powders: burning time ? 5 min

2

Burning rate test:

Chemicals other than metal powders:

(a)      Wetted zone stops the fire for at least 4 min; and

(b)      Burning time < 45 s or burning rate > 2.2 mm/s

Metal powders: burning time > 5 min and ? 10 min

*Reference: OSHA HCS (29CFR1910.1200 B.7.2.4)

In comparing these two sets of technical criteria, the term “flammable solid” has different definitions.
Additionally, in some cases, such as oxidizing liquids, both the NFPA and OSHA HCS (aligned with the
GHS) provide several categories or classes of oxidation potential based on specific technical criteria. NFPA
rates oxidation hazard in four classes with the greatest oxidation hazard occurring in Class 4 [NFPA 400
3.3.72]. The OSHA GHS system includes three categories for classifying an oxidation hazard, with the
highest oxidizing hazard occurring in Category 1 [29CFR1910.1200 B.13.1].

We understand the NFPA 400 committee has formed a task group to look at the definitions specified in the
NFPA 400 standard to identify similarities and conflicts with the OSHA HCS based on GHS. NIOSH
supports the formation of this committee and recommends resolution of the discrepancies among
definitions/hazard classes. The United Nations Economic Commission for Europe (UNECE) developed the
GHS as an international framework that provides a standardized approach for classifying chemicals and
mixtures by their hazards and labeling them appropriately for safe handling, transportation, and use. A
major goal of this framework is a system that can be used throughout industry and across countries to
enhance quality and consistency, improve downstream risk management, increase worker comprehension
of chemical hazards, and provide better guidance on appropriate protective measures in the workplace.
Additionally, standardization of hazard communication across the world may increase global productivity
and cut costs.

Additional Proposed Changes
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File Name Description Approved

Government_Copyright_Permission.pdf Permission 

Statement of Problem and Substantiation for Public Input

Proposed change would update the NFPA 400 and align it with the newly revised OSHA Hazard Communication 
Standard.

Submitter Information Verification

Submitter Full Name: F. Rice

Organization: CDC/NIOSH

Street Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Submittal Date: Fri Jun 21 16:51:18 EDT 2013

Committee Statement

Resolution: The Committee is handling this through its action on PI No. 76 (see FR No. 59) which adds a
comparative table to new Annex J.
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Public Input No. 47-NFPA 400-2013 [ New Section after 3.3.22 ]

TITLE OF NEW CONTENT

3.3.22.1  Flammable Cryogenic Fluid

Statement of Problem and Substantiation for Public Input

Section 4.1 Hazardous Material Classification lists fourteen (14) categories of hazardous materials.  Of those 
fourteen (14), eleven (11) have specific definitions found in Chapter 3 Definitions.  They include §3.3.61.2 - 
Corrosive Material; §3.3.45 Flammable Solid; §3.3.47.3 Flammable Gas; §3.3.47.6 Inert Gas (Gas); §3.3.70 
Organic Peroxide Formulation; §3.3.72 Oxidizer; §3.3.47.10 Oxidizing Gas; §3.3.61.8 Pyrophoric Material; 
§3.3.61.9 Toxic Material; §3.3.61.9.1 Highly Toxic Material; §3.3.61.10 Unstable (Reactive) Material; and 
§3.3.61.11 Water-Reactive Material).  There is currently no definition of Flammable Cryogenic Fluid in the code.  
The proponent of this public input requests the Technical Committee to develop an appropriate definition of 
Flammable Cryogenic Fluid and include in the next revision of NFPA 400 – Hazardous Materials Code

Submitter Information Verification

Submitter Full Name: Kirk Mitchell

Organization: Kirk Mitchell & Associates, LL

Affilliation: Isocyanurate Industry Ad Hoc Committee (IIAHC)

Street Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Submittal Date: Fri Jul 05 14:06:27 EDT 2013

Committee Statement

Resolution: FR-19-NFPA 400-2013

Statement: Section 4.1 Hazardous Material Classification lists fourteen (14) categories of hazardous materials.
Of those fourteen (14), eleven (11) have specific definitions found in Chapter 3 Definitions. They
include §3.3.61.2 - Corrosive Material; §3.3.45 Flammable Solid; §3.3.47.3 Flammable Gas;
§3.3.47.6 Inert Gas (Gas); §3.3.70 Organic Peroxide Formulation; §3.3.72 Oxidizer; §3.3.47.10
Oxidizing Gas; §3.3.61.8 Pyrophoric Material; §3.3.61.9 Toxic Material; §3.3.61.9.1 Highly Toxic
Material; §3.3.61.10 Unstable (Reactive) Material; and §3.3.61.11 Water-Reactive Material). There is
currently no definition of Flammable Cryogenic Fluid in the code. The proponent of this public input
requests the Technical Committee to develop an appropriate definition of Flammable Cryogenic Fluid
and include in the next revision of NFPA 400 – Hazardous Materials Code. These 3 definitions are
proposed to be added using currently defined terms extracted from NFPA 55. These definitions
address PI No. 47, 48, and 49.
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Public Input No. 48-NFPA 400-2013 [ New Section after 3.3.22 ]

3.3.22.2  Inert Cryogenic Fluid

Statement of Problem and Substantiation for Public Input

Section 4.1 Hazardous Material Classification lists fourteen (14) categories of hazardous materials.  Of those 
fourteen (14), eleven (11) have specific definitions found in Chapter 3 Definitions.  They include §3.3.61.2 - 
Corrosive Material; §3.3.45 Flammable Solid; §3.3.47.3 Flammable Gas; §3.3.47.6 Inert Gas (Gas); §3.3.70 
Organic Peroxide Formulation; §3.3.72 Oxidizer; §3.3.47.10 Oxidizing Gas; §3.3.61.8 Pyrophoric Material; 
§3.3.61.9 Toxic Material; §3.3.61.9.1 Highly Toxic Material; §3.3.61.10 Unstable (Reactive) Material; and 
§3.3.61.11 Water-Reactive Material).  There is currently no definition of Inert Cryogenic Fluid in the code.  The 
proponent of this public input requests the Technical Committee to develop an appropriate definition of Inert 
Cryogenic Fluid and include in the next revision of NFPA 400 – Hazardous Materials Code

Submitter Information Verification

Submitter Full Name: Kirk Mitchell

Organization: Kirk Mitchell & Associates, LL

Affilliation: Isocyanurate Industry Ad Hoc Committee (IIAHC)

Street Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Submittal Date: Fri Jul 05 14:10:10 EDT 2013

Committee Statement

Resolution: FR-19-NFPA 400-2013

Statement: Section 4.1 Hazardous Material Classification lists fourteen (14) categories of hazardous materials.
Of those fourteen (14), eleven (11) have specific definitions found in Chapter 3 Definitions. They
include §3.3.61.2 - Corrosive Material; §3.3.45 Flammable Solid; §3.3.47.3 Flammable Gas;
§3.3.47.6 Inert Gas (Gas); §3.3.70 Organic Peroxide Formulation; §3.3.72 Oxidizer; §3.3.47.10
Oxidizing Gas; §3.3.61.8 Pyrophoric Material; §3.3.61.9 Toxic Material; §3.3.61.9.1 Highly Toxic
Material; §3.3.61.10 Unstable (Reactive) Material; and §3.3.61.11 Water-Reactive Material). There is
currently no definition of Flammable Cryogenic Fluid in the code. The proponent of this public input
requests the Technical Committee to develop an appropriate definition of Flammable Cryogenic Fluid
and include in the next revision of NFPA 400 – Hazardous Materials Code. These 3 definitions are
proposed to be added using currently defined terms extracted from NFPA 55. These definitions
address PI No. 47, 48, and 49.
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Public Input No. 49-NFPA 400-2013 [ New Section after 3.3.22 ]

3.3.22.3 Oxidizing Cryogenic Fluid

Statement of Problem and Substantiation for Public Input

Section 4.1 Hazardous Material Classification lists fourteen (14) categories of hazardous materials.  Of those 
fourteen (14), eleven (11) have specific definitions found in Chapter 3 Definitions.  They include §3.3.61.2 - 
Corrosive Material; §3.3.45 Flammable Solid; §3.3.47.3 Flammable Gas; §3.3.47.6 Inert Gas (Gas); §3.3.70 
Organic Peroxide Formulation; §3.3.72 Oxidizer; §3.3.47.10 Oxidizing Gas; §3.3.61.8 Pyrophoric Material; 
§3.3.61.9 Toxic Material; §3.3.61.9.1 Highly Toxic Material; §3.3.61.10 Unstable (Reactive) Material; and 
§3.3.61.11 Water-Reactive Material).  There is currently no definition of Oxidizing Cryogenic Fluid in the code.  The 
proponent of this public input requests the Technical Committee to develop an appropriate definition of Oxidizing 
Cryogenic Fluid and include in the next revision of NFPA 400 – Hazardous Materials Code

Submitter Information Verification

Submitter Full Name: Kirk Mitchell

Organization: Kirk Mitchell & Associates, LL

Affilliation: Isocyanurate Industry Ad Hoc Committee (IIAHC)

Street Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Submittal Date: Fri Jul 05 14:15:59 EDT 2013

Committee Statement

Resolution: FR-19-NFPA 400-2013

Statement: Section 4.1 Hazardous Material Classification lists fourteen (14) categories of hazardous materials.
Of those fourteen (14), eleven (11) have specific definitions found in Chapter 3 Definitions. They
include §3.3.61.2 - Corrosive Material; §3.3.45 Flammable Solid; §3.3.47.3 Flammable Gas;
§3.3.47.6 Inert Gas (Gas); §3.3.70 Organic Peroxide Formulation; §3.3.72 Oxidizer; §3.3.47.10
Oxidizing Gas; §3.3.61.8 Pyrophoric Material; §3.3.61.9 Toxic Material; §3.3.61.9.1 Highly Toxic
Material; §3.3.61.10 Unstable (Reactive) Material; and §3.3.61.11 Water-Reactive Material). There is
currently no definition of Flammable Cryogenic Fluid in the code. The proponent of this public input
requests the Technical Committee to develop an appropriate definition of Flammable Cryogenic Fluid
and include in the next revision of NFPA 400 – Hazardous Materials Code. These 3 definitions are
proposed to be added using currently defined terms extracted from NFPA 55. These definitions
address PI No. 47, 48, and 49.
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Public Input No. 54-NFPA 400-2013 [ Section No. 3.3.61.6 ]

3.3.61.6*   Limited-Combustible (Material).

Refers to a building construction material not complying with the definition of noncombustible material that

(See 4.6.2) [NFPA 5000]

4.6  Combustibility of materials

4.6.2* Limited-Combustible Material.  A material shall be considered a limited-combustible material
where all the conditions of 4.6.2.1 and 4.6.2.2, and the conditions of either 4.6.2.3 or 4.6.2.4, are met.
[NFPA 5000]

4.6.2.1  The material shall not comply with the requirements for noncombustible material in accordance
with 4.6.1. [NFPA 5000]

4.6.2.2  The material , in the form in which it is used,

has
shall exhibit a potential heat value not exceeding 3500 Btu/lb (8141 kJ/kg)

,
where tested in accordance with NFPA 259, Standard Test Method for Potential Heat of Building Materials

, and includes either of the following: (1) materials having a
. [NFPA 5000]

4.6.2.3  The material shall have the structural base of a noncombustible material

,
with a surfacing not exceeding a thickness of 1 ? 8 in. (3.2 mm)

that has
where the surfacing exhibits a flame spread index not greater than 50

; or (2) materials
when tested in accordance with ASTM E 84, Standard Test Method for Surface Burning Characteristics of
Building Materials , or ANSI/UL 723, Standard for Test for Surface Burning Characteristics of Building
Materials . [NFPA 5000]

4.6.2.4  The material shall be composed of materials that , in the form and thickness used,

having
neither exhibit a flame spread index greater than 25 nor evidence of continued progressive combustion
when tested in accordance with ASTM E 84 , Standard  Test Method for Surface Burning Characteristics
of Building Materials,  or ANSI/UL 723, Standard for Test for Surface Burning Characteristics of Building
Materials,  and shall be of such composition that all surfaces that would be exposed by cutting through
the material on any plane would

have
neither exhibit a flame spread index greater than 25 nor exhibit evidence of continued progressive
combustion

,
when tested in accordance with ASTM E 84 or ANSI/UL 723. [NFPA 5000]

4.6.2.5  Where the term limited-combustible  is used in this Code , it shall also include the term
noncombustible . [NFPA 5000]

A.4.6.2  Materials subject to increase in combustibility or flame spread index beyond the limits herein
established through the effects of age, moisture, or other atmospheric condition are considered combustible.
(See NFPA 259, Standard Test Method

of Surface Burning Characteristics of
for Potential Heat of Building Materials ,

or ANSI/UL 723
and NFPA 220 , Standard

Test Method of Surface Burning Characteristics of Building Materials. [ 5000,  2012]
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on Types of Building Construction .) [NFPA 5000]

Also, add a reference to ASTM E2652 (2012) into chapter 2.

Statement of Problem and Substantiation for Public Input

NFPA 5000 (and NFPA 1 and NFPA 101) have updated the definitions of noncombustible materials and limited 
combustible material and the proposed text is an extract from there.

Submitter Information Verification

Submitter Full Name: Marcelo Hirschler

Organization: GBH International

Street Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Submittal Date: Sat Jul 06 19:06:53 EDT 2013

Committee Statement

Resolution: FR-8-NFPA 400-2013; see also FR-5 and FR-9.

Statement: NFPA 5000 (and NFPA 1 and NFPA 101) have updated the definitions of noncombustible materials
and limited combustible material and the proposed text is an extract from there. It moves language
that has requirements into the body of the code and retains a more simplified definition that matches
that found in NFPA 5000. FR No. 5 adds the reference to Chapter 2 as requested by the submitter.
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Public Input No. 55-NFPA 400-2013 [ Section No. 3.3.61.7 ]

3.3.61.7*   Noncombustible (material) See 4.6.1 [NFPA 5000]

4.6  Combustibility of materials

4.6.1* Noncombustible Material.  [NFPA 5000]

4.6.1.1  A material that complies with any of the following shall be considered a noncombustible material:

(1)*A material that , in the form in which it is used and under the conditions anticipated, will not ignite, burn,
support combustion, or release flammable vapors

,

when subjected to fire or heat

. Materials that are

(2) A material that is reported as passing ASTM E 136, Standard Test Method for Behavior of Materials in
a Vertical Tube Furnace at 750 Degrees C

(3) A material that is reported as complying with the pass/fail criteria of ASTM E 136 when tested in
accordance with the test method and procedure in ASTM E 2652 , Standard Test Method for Behavior of
Materials in a Tube Furnace with a Cone-shaped Airflow Stabilizer, at 750 Degrees C  [NFPA 5000]

4.6.1.2  Where the term limited-combustible  is used in this Code , it shall

be considered

also include the term noncombustible . [NFPA 5000]

A.4.6.  The provisions of 4.6.1 do not require inherently noncombustible materials to be tested in order to
be classified as noncombustible materials. [ NFPA 5000

, 2012]

]

A.4.6.1.1(1)  Examples of such materials include steel, concrete, masonry, and glass. [NFPA 5000]

Also add a reference to ASTM E2652 (2012) to chapter 2

Statement of Problem and Substantiation for Public Input

NFPA 5000 (and NFPA 1 and NFPA 101) have updated the definitions of noncombustible materials and limited 
combustible material and the proposed text is an extract from there.

Related Public Inputs for This Document

Related Input Relationship

Public Input No. 54-NFPA 400-2013 [Section No. 3.3.61.6]

Submitter Information Verification

Submitter Full Name: Marcelo Hirschler

Organization: GBH International

Street Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Submittal Date: Sat Jul 06 19:16:07 EDT 2013

Committee Statement
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Resolution: FR-11-NFPA 400-2013; see also FR-5 and FR-12.

Statement: NFPA 5000 (and NFPA 1 and NFPA 101) have updated the definitions of noncombustible materials
and limited combustible material and the proposed text is an extract from there. FR No. 5 added the
reference to Chapter 2 as requested by the submitter.
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Public Input No. 26-NFPA 400-2013 [ Section No. 3.3.62 ]

3.3.62   Material Safety Data Sheet (MSDS).

The document that describes composition of a material, hazardous properties and hazard mitigation, and
disposal information prepared in accordance with the Occupational Safety and Health Administration
(OSHA) hazard communication standard (29 CFR, 1910.1200, “Hazard Communication”).

Under the revised OSHA Hazard Communication Standard (HCS) [29 CFR 1910.1200, 2012], material
safety data sheets (MSDSs) are now referred to as safety data sheets (SDSs). As part of the updated
OSHA HCS, workers must be trained to understand the GHS symbols that provide warnings for chemicals
with health and physical hazards.  Additionally, OSHA has mandated the use of a 16-section safety data
sheet (SDS) as identified in the GHS. This 16-section SDS is based on the American National Standards
Institute (ANSI) and the International Standards Organization (ISO) standards and should already be
familiar to industry. These changes as well as many other modifications to the OSHA HCS, are intended to
provide better information on chemical hazards and greater workplace protections to workers. NIOSH
recommends that NFPA 400 reflect this change.

Additional Proposed Changes

File Name Description Approved

Government_Copyright_Permission.pdf Permission 

Statement of Problem and Substantiation for Public Input

Proposed change would update the NFPA 400 and align it with the newly revised OSHA Hazard Communication 
Standard.

Submitter Information Verification

Submitter Full Name: F. Rice

Organization: CDC/NIOSH

Street Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Submittal Date: Fri Jun 21 17:33:37 EDT 2013

Committee Statement

Resolution: FR-1-NFPA 400-2013

Statement: Under the revised OSHA Hazard Communication Standard (HCS) [29 CFR 1910.1200, 2012],
material safety data sheets

(MSDSs) are now referred to as safety data sheets (SDSs). NFPA 400 should be updated to reflect
this change.
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Public Input No. 50-NFPA 400-2013 [ Section No. 3.3.62 ]

3.3.62    Material Safety Data Sheet (MSDS

SDS ).

The document that describes composition of a material, hazardous properties and hazard mitigation, and
disposal information prepared in accordance with the Occupational Safety and Health Administration
(OSHA) hazard communication standard (29 CFR, 1910.1200, “Hazard Communication”).

Statement of Problem and Substantiation for Public Input

Deleting Material from at 3.3.62 to now read Safety Data Sheet (SDS) makes current NFPA 400 Code language 
consistent with OSHA and the globally harmonized system for Hazard Communication.  Additionally, this should be 
a global code change as Material Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) shows up many times in NFPA 400. 

Submitter Information Verification

Submitter Full Name: Kirk Mitchell

Organization: Kirk Mitchell & Associates, LL

Affilliation: Isocyanurates Industry Ad Hoc Committee (IIAHC)

Street Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Submittal Date: Fri Jul 05 14:22:19 EDT 2013

Committee Statement

Resolution: FR-1-NFPA 400-2013

Statement: Under the revised OSHA Hazard Communication Standard (HCS) [29 CFR 1910.1200, 2012],
material safety data sheets

(MSDSs) are now referred to as safety data sheets (SDSs). NFPA 400 should be updated to reflect
this change.
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Public Input No. 7-NFPA 400-2013 [ Section No. 3.3.70 [Excluding any Sub-Sections] ]

A pure or technically pure organic peroxide or a mixture of organic peroxides alone or in combination with
one or more materials in various combinations and concentrations.  An organic peroxide formulation will
typically have an active oxygen (aO) concentration greater than 1% to be classified as such.  Otherwise the
formulation shall be characterized based upon the other most hazardous constituent of the formulation.

Statement of Problem and Substantiation for Public Input

More specific information regarding the classification of organic peroxide formulations.

Submitter Information Verification

Submitter Full Name: Paul Iacobucci

Organization: Akzo Nobel

Affilliation: OPPSD

Street Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Submittal Date: Fri May 17 09:26:02 EDT 2013

Committee Statement

Resolution: FR-23-NFPA 400-2013

Statement: This revision provides more specific information regarding the classification of organic peroxide
formulations and modifies the proposed wording to incorporate additional description within the
definition.
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Public Input No. 8-NFPA 400-2013 [ Section No. 3.3.70.1 ]

3.3.70.1   Class I.

Class I shall describe those formulations that are more severe than a Class II

but
.  They do not detonate.   They may be characterized as explosive in package or by a very fast burning
rate.  All organic peroxide formulations characterized for transport as Type B will fall into this class.  All
organic peroxide formulations characterized for transport as Type C with a large scale burning rate >/= 300
kg/min will fall into this class.  Additionally organic peroxide formulations characterized for transport as
Type C with a small scale burning rate > 9.0 kg/min*m2 unless large scale burning rate is <300 kg/min will
fall into this class.

Statement of Problem and Substantiation for Public Input

The Class description needs to be more objective and based upon characteristics that are measureable.  We 
would like the storage classes to be consistent across geographies.  The proposed will be in line with the Dutch 
PGS-8 Code.

Submitter Information Verification

Submitter Full Name: Paul Iacobucci

Organization: Akzo Nobel

Affilliation: OPPSD

Street Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Submittal Date: Fri May 17 09:29:15 EDT 2013

Committee Statement

Resolution: FR-24-NFPA 400-2013

Statement: The Class description needs to be more objective and based upon characteristics that are
measurable. We would like the storage classes to be consistent across geographies. The proposed
will be in line with the Dutch PGS-8 Code. The Committee modified the proposed definition to be
consistent with the NFPA Manual of Style, and created annex text.
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Public Input No. 9-NFPA 400-2013 [ Section No. 3.3.70.2 ]

3.3.70.2   Class II.

Class II shall describe those formulations that burn very rapidly and that present a severe reactivity
hazard.   This class will include organic peroxide formulations that are characterized for transport as Type
C with a large scale burning rate of <300 kg/min. Additionally this class will include those formulations
characterized for transport as Type D with a large scale burning rate >/= 60 kg/min and those formulations
characterized for transport as Type E with a large scale burning rate >/= 60 kg/min.    Organic peroxides of
types of C, D and E are assigned to storage Class II if the small scale burning rate is not higher than 9,0
kg/(min.m2).

Statement of Problem and Substantiation for Public Input

A more objective characterization is required.  The proposed will be in line with the existing Dutch PGS-8 Code.

Submitter Information Verification

Submitter Full Name: Paul Iacobucci

Organization: Akzo Nobel

Affilliation: OPPSD

Street Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Submittal Date: Fri May 17 09:39:33 EDT 2013

Committee Statement

Resolution: FR-25-NFPA 400-2013

Statement: A more objective characterization is required. The proposed will be in line with the existing Dutch
PGS-8 Code. The Committee modified the proposed definition in accordance with the NFPA Manual
of Style and created annex content.
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Public Input No. 10-NFPA 400-2013 [ Section No. 3.3.70.3 ]

3.3.70.3   Class III.

Class III shall describe those formulations that

burn rapidly and that
present a moderate reactivity hazard. and burn at a rate comparable to that of solvent. This class will
include those organic peroxide formulations characterized for transport as Type D with a large scale
burning rate <60 kg/min and >/= 10 kg/min.  Additionally it will include those organic peroxide formulations
characterized for transport as Type E with a large scale burning rate <60 kg/min and >/= 10 kg/min and
those organic peroxide formulations characterized for transport as Type F with a large scale burning rate
>/= 10 kg/min.    Organic peroxides of types D, E and F are assigned to storage Class III if the small-scale
burning rate is below 0,9 kg/(min.m2)..

Statement of Problem and Substantiation for Public Input

A more objective characterization of the class of the formulation is required.  The proposed will be in line with the 
existing Dutch PGS-8 Code.

Submitter Information Verification

Submitter Full Name: Paul Iacobucci

Organization: Akzo Nobel

Affilliation: OPPSD

Street Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Submittal Date: Fri May 17 10:32:14 EDT 2013

Committee Statement

Resolution: FR-26-NFPA 400-2013

Statement: A more objective characterization of the class of the formulation is required. The proposed will be in
line with the existing Dutch PGS-8 Code. The Committee modified the definition in accordance with
the NFPA Manual of Style, and created annex text.
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Public Input No. 11-NFPA 400-2013 [ Section No. 3.3.70.4 ]

3.3.70.4   Class IV.

Class IV shall describe those formulations that burn slowly, in the same manner as ordinary
combustibles and that present a minimal reactivity hazard.  This class will include those organic peroxide
formulations that have been characterized for transport as Type E or Type F with a large scale burning rate
< 10 kg/min.

Statement of Problem and Substantiation for Public Input

Need to have a more objective characterization of the organic peroxide formulation.  The proposed will be in line 
with the current Dutch PGS-8 Code.

Submitter Information Verification

Submitter Full Name: Paul Iacobucci

Organization: Akzo Nobel

Affilliation: OPPSD

Street Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Submittal Date: Fri May 17 10:53:48 EDT 2013

Committee Statement

Resolution: FR-27-NFPA 400-2013

Statement: Need to have a more objective characterization of the organic peroxide formulation. The proposed will
be in line with the current Dutch PGS-8 Code. The Committee modified the proposed definition in
accordance with the NFPA Manual of Style. Annex material was also added.
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Public Input No. 12-NFPA 400-2013 [ Section No. 3.3.70.5 ]

3.3.70.5   Class V.

Class V shall describe those formulations that burn with less intensity than ordinary combustibles or do not
sustain combustion and that present no reactivity hazard.  These formulations typically contain less than
1% active oxygen (aO) and would be considered to be exempt.

Statement of Problem and Substantiation for Public Input

Need a more objective characterization of the organic peroxide formulation.  The proposed will also be in line with 
the existing Dutch PGS-8 Code.

Submitter Information Verification

Submitter Full Name: Paul Iacobucci

Organization: Akzo Nobel

Affilliation: OPPSD

Street Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Submittal Date: Fri May 17 11:01:42 EDT 2013

Committee Statement

Resolution: FR-28-NFPA 400-2013

Statement: Need a more objective characterization of the organic peroxide formulation. The proposed will also be
in line with the existing Dutch PGS-8 Code. The Committee modified the definition in accordance with
the NFPA Manual of Style.
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Public Input No. 13-NFPA 400-2013 [ Section No. 5.2.1.1.3 ]
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5.2.1.1.3   
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For all occupancies not covered by 5.2.1.2 through 5.2.1.13, the MAQ of hazardous materials per control
area shall be as specified in Table 5.2.1.1.3.

Table 5.2.1.1.3 Maximum Allowable Quantity (MAQ) of Hazardous Materials per Control Areaa

Material Class
High

Hazard Protection Level
Storage Use

—

? Closed Systems Use

—

? Open Systems

Solid
Pounds

Liquid
Gallons (lb)

Gas b

scf
(lb)

Solid
Pounds

Liquid
Gallons

(lb)

Gas b

scf
(lb)

Solid
Pounds

Liquid
Gallons

(lb)

Physical Hazard Materials

Combustible
liquid

See note
See
note

See
note

See note See note
See
note

See note See note
See
note

See
note

Consumer
fireworks

See note
See
note

See
note

See note See note
See
note

See note See note
See
note

See
note

Combustible
metals

See note
See
note

See
note

See note See note
See
note

See note See note
See
note

See
note

Cryogenic
fluid

Flammable 2 N/A 45 j,k N/A N/A 45 j,k N/A N/A 45 j,k

[ 55:  Table
6.3.1]

Oxidizing 3 N/A 45 c,d N/A N/A 45 c,d N/A N/A 45 c,d

Inert N/A N/A NL N/A N/A NL N/A N/A NL

Explosives See note
See
note

See
note

See note See note
See
note

See note See note
See
note

Flammable

gas l Gaseous 2 N/A N/A 1000 c,d N/A N/A 1000 c,d N/A N/A

[ 55:  Table
6.3.1]

Liquefied 2 N/A N/A (150) c,d N/A N/A (150) c,d N/A N/A

Liquefied
Petroleum

(LP)

See
note

See
note

See note See note
See
note

See note See note
See
note

See
note

Flammable
liquid

IA
See
note

See
note

See note See note
See
note

See note See note
See
note

See
note

IB and IC
See
note

See
note

See note See note
See
note

See note See note
See
note

See
note

Combination
(IA, IB, IC)

See
note

See
note

See note See note
See
note

See note See note
See
note

See
note

Flammable
solid

N/A 3 125 c,d N/A N/A
125 c,

d
N/A N/A 25 c,d N/A

Inert Gas Gaseous N/A N/A N/A NL N/A N/A NL N/A N/A

Liquefied N/A N/A N/A NL N/A N/A NL N/A N/A

Organic
peroxide

UD 1 1 c,i (1) c,i N/A 1/4 i (1/4) i N/A 1/4 i (1/4) i

I 1 5 c,d (5) c,d N/A 1 c,d (1) c,d N/A 1 c,d (1) c,d

II 2 50 c,d (50) c,d N/A 50 d (50) d N/A 10 c,d (10) c,d
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? Open Systems

Solid
Pounds

Liquid
Gallons (lb)

Gas b

scf
(lb)

Solid
Pounds

Liquid
Gallons

(lb)

Gas b

scf
(lb)

Solid
Pounds

Liquid
Gallons

(lb)

UD: Unclassified detonable For SI units, 1 lb = 0.454 kg; 1 gal = 3.785 L; 1 scf = 0.0283 Nm3.

N/A: Not applicable. NL: Not limited. NP: Not permitted.

Note: The hazardous material categories and MAQs that are shaded in this table are not regulated by
NFPA 400 but are provided here for informational purposes. See Chapter 2 for the reference code or
standard governing these materials and establishing the MAQs. In accordance with 1.1.1.2, materials
having multiple hazards that fall within the scope of NFPA 400 shall comply with NFPA 400.

aTable values in parentheses correspond to the unit name in parentheses at the top of the column. The
aggregate quantity in use and storage is not permitted to exceed the quantity listed for storage.

bMeasured at NTP or 70°F (21°C) and 14.7 psia (101.3 kPa).

cQuantities are permitted to be increased 100 percent where stored or used in approved cabinets, gas
cabinets, exhausted enclosures, gas rooms explosives magazines, or safety cans, as appropriate for the
material stored, in accordance with this code. Where footnote d also applies, the increase for both footnote
c and footnote d is permitted to be applied accumulatively.

dMaximum quantities are permitted to be increased 100 percent in buildings equipped throughout with an
automatic sprinkler system in accordance with NFPA 13, Standard for the Installation of Sprinkler Systems.
Where footnote c also applies, the increase for both footnote c and footnote d is permitted to be applied
accumulatively.

eThe permitted quantities are not limited in a building equipped throughout with an automatic sprinkler
system in accordance with NFPA 13.

fA maximum quantity of 200 lb (91 kg) of solid or 20 gal (76 L) of liquid Class 3 oxidizer is permitted where
such materials are necessary for maintenance purposes, operation, or sanitation of equipment. Storage
containers and the manner of storage are required to be approved.

gAllowed only where stored or used in gas rooms or approved cabinets, exhausted gas cabinets or
exhausted enclosures, as specified in this Code. [5000: Table 34.1.3.1]

hConversion. Where quantities are indicated in pounds and when the weight per gallon of the liquid is not
provided to the AHJ, a conversion factor of 10 lb/gal (1.2 kg/L) shall be used.

iPermitted only in buildings equipped throughout with an automatic sprinkler system in accordance with
NFPA 13.

jNone allowed in unsprinklered buildings unless stored or used in gas rooms or in approved gas cabinets
or exhausted enclosures, as specified in this Code.

kWith pressure-relief devices for stationary or portable containers vented directly outdoors or to an exhaust
hood. [55: Table 6.3.1.1]

lFlammable gases in the fuel tanks of mobile equipment or vehicles are permitted to exceed the MAQ
where the equipment is stored and operated in accordance with the fire code.

Statement of Problem and Substantiation for Public Input

Corrections to quantities are required as they should only be listed in terms of lbs.

Submitter Information Verification

Submitter Full Name: Paul Iacobucci
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Organization: Akzo Nobel

Affilliation: OPPSD

Street Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Submittal Date: Fri May 17 11:29:18 EDT 2013

Committee Statement

Resolution: The proposed change is already contained in the table, so there is no need for further revision with
respect to this Public Input recommendation.
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Public Input No. 41-NFPA 400-2013 [ Section No. 5.2.1.1.3 ]
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5.2.1.1.3   
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For all occupancies not covered by 5.2.1.2  through 5.2.1.13 , the MAQ of hazardous materials per
control area shall be as specified in Table 5.2.1.1.3 .

Table 5.2.1.1.3 Maximum Allowable Quantity (MAQ) of Hazardous Materials per Control Areaa

Material Class
High

Hazard Protection Level

Storage Use — C

Solid
Pounds

Liquid
Gallons

(lb)

Gas b

scf (lb)

Solid
Pounds

Physical Hazard Materials

Combustible
liquid

See note See note
See

note
See note

See
note

See
note

Consumer
fireworks

See note See note
See

note
See note

See
note

See
note

Combustible
metals

See note See note
See

note
See note

See
note

See
note

Cryogenic
fluid

Flammable 2 N/A 45 j,k N/A N/A

[ 55:  Table
6.3.1]

Oxidizing 3 N/A 45 c,d N/A N/A

Inert N/A N/A NL N/A N/A

Explosives See note See note
See

note
See note

See
note

See
note

Flammable

gas l Gaseous 2 N/A N/A 1000 c,d
N/A

[ 55:  Table
6.3.1]

Liquefied 2 N/A N/A (150) c,d N/A

Liquefied
Petroleum

(LP)
See note

See
note

See note
See

note
See

note

Flammable
liquid

IA See note
See

note
See note

See
note

See
note

IB and IC See note
See

note
See note

See
note

See
note

Combination
(IA, IB, IC)

See note
See

note
See note

See
note

See
note

Flammable
solid

N/A 3 125 c,d
N/A N/A

125 c,

d

Inert Gas Gaseous N/A N/A N/A NL N/A

Liquefied N/A N/A N/A NL N/A

Organic
peroxide

UD 1 1 c,i (1) c,i N/A 1/4 i

I 1 5 c,d (5) c,d N/A 1 c,d

II 2 50 c,d (50) c,d N/A 50 d
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Material Class
High

Hazard Protection Level

Storage Use — C

Solid
Pounds

Liquid
Gallons

(lb)

Gas b

scf (lb)

Solid
Pounds

UD: Unclassified detonable For SI units, 1 lb = 0.454 kg; 1 gal = 3.785 L; 1 scf = 0.0283 Nm 3 .

N/A: Not applicable. NL: Not limited. NP: Not permitted.

Note: The hazardous material categories and MAQs that are shaded in this table are not regulated by
NFPA 400 but are provided here for informational purposes. See Chapter 2 for the reference code or
standard governing these materials and establishing the MAQs. In accordance with 1.1.1.2, materials
having multiple hazards that fall within the scope of NFPA 400 shall comply with NFPA 400.

a Table values in parentheses correspond to the unit name in parentheses at the top of the column. The
aggregate quantity in use and storage is not permitted to exceed the quantity listed for storage.

b Measured at NTP or 70°F (21°C) and 14.7 psia (101.3 kPa).

c Quantities are permitted to be increased 100 percent where stored or used in approved cabinets, gas
cabinets, exhausted enclosures, gas rooms explosives magazines, or safety cans, as appropriate for the
material stored, in accordance with this code. Where footnote d also applies, the increase for both footnote
c and footnote d is permitted to be applied accumulatively.

d Maximum quantities are permitted to be increased 100 percent in buildings equipped throughout with an
automatic sprinkler system in accordance with NFPA 13, Standard for the Installation of Sprinkler
Systems . Where footnote c also applies, the increase for both footnote c and footnote d is permitted to be
applied accumulatively.

e The permitted quantities are not limited in a building equipped throughout with an automatic sprinkler
system in accordance with NFPA 13.

f A maximum quantity of 200 220 lb ( 91 99 kg) of solid or 20 22 gal ( 76 83 L) of liquid Class 3
oxidizer is permitted where such materials are necessary for maintenance purposes, operation, or
sanitation of equipment. Storage containers and the manner of storage are required to be approved.

g Allowed only where stored or used in gas rooms or approved cabinets, exhausted gas cabinets or
exhausted enclosures, as specified in this Code. [ 5000:  Table 34.1.3.1]

h Conversion. Where quantities are indicated in pounds and when the weight per gallon of the liquid is not
provided to the AHJ, a conversion factor of 10 lb/gal (1.2 kg/L) shall be used.

i Permitted only in buildings equipped throughout with an automatic sprinkler system in accordance with
NFPA 13.

j None allowed in unsprinklered buildings unless stored or used in gas rooms or in approved gas cabinets
or exhausted enclosures, as specified in this Code.

k With pressure-relief devices for stationary or portable containers vented directly outdoors or to an
exhaust hood. [ 55:  Table 6.3.1.1]

l Flammable gases in the fuel tanks of mobile equipment or vehicles are permitted to exceed the MAQ
where the equipment is stored and operated in accordance with the fire code.

Additional Proposed Changes

File Name Description Approved

NFPA_400_PUBLIC_INPUT_SIGNATURES.pdf Cover Sheet 

Statement of Problem and Substantiation for Public Input
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Many 50 lb containers have changed to 25 kg or 55 lb containers. Four containers in use, which is a common 
condition, would equal 220 lb. This change will continue to allow 4 containers without a noticeably increased in the 
hazard.

Submitter Information Verification

Submitter Full Name: Patrick McLaughlin

Organization: McLaughlin & Associates

Affilliation: Axiall and Lonza

Street Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Submittal Date: Mon Jul 01 13:24:58 EDT 2013

Committee Statement

Resolution: FR-33-NFPA 400-2013

Statement: Many 50 lb containers have changed to 25 kg or 55 lb containers. Four containers in use, which is a
common condition, would equal 220 lb. This change will continue to allow 4 containers without a
noticeably increased in the hazard. The change is to revise footnote "f" to reflect the change in
container size described in this substantiation. This revision also correct the entries for unstable
reactives and all extract tags that are attributed to NFPA 55. In addition, a new annex is created to
give an example of how to apply the increase MAQ provision that becomes applicable through
footnotes c and d. See two attached files, one for the table edits and one for the new annex content.
Add asterisk to the footnotes c and d. Additionally, the MAQ values for combustible liquid and
flammable liquid have been brought over from NFPA 30 to make both NFPA 400 and NFPA 30 more
coordinated with respect to protection for flammable and combustible liquids. The highlighted rows for
both material categories indicate where the changes are intended to be made and a table showing
the changes has been attached. Also modify the table as indicated by the yellow highlight and add a
line at the beginning of the table (first entry alphabetically) for ammonium nitrate and for all the entries
it should say "See Chapter 11" as the classification and MAQ values will be established in Chapter 11.
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Public Input No. 42-NFPA 400-2013 [ Sections 5.2.1.2, 5.2.1.3, 5.2.1.4 ]

Sections 5.2.1.2, 5.2.1.3, 5.2.1.4
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5.2.1.2   Assembly Occupancies.
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The MAQ of hazardous materials per control area in assembly occupancies shall be as specified in Table
5.2.1.2.

Table 5.2.1.2 Maximum Allowable Quantities (MAQ) of Hazardous Materials per Control Area in Assembly
Occupancies

Material Class
Solid

Pounds
Liquid Gallons k

(lb)

Gas a

(at NTP) scf
(lb)

Flammable and combustible

liquid b,c
See note See note See note See note

Cryogenic fluid Flammable N/A 10 N/A

Oxidizing N/A 10 N/A

Explosives d,e,f,g See note See note See note See note

Flammable gas c,h Gaseous N/A N/A NP

Liquefied N/A N/A (20)

Liquefied
Petroleum

N/A N/A (20)

Consumer fireworks See note See note See note See note

Flammable solid N/A 5 N/A N/A

Oxidizers 4 NP NP N/A

3 10 i 1 gal i N/A

2 250 25 N/A

1 4,000 400 N/A

Oxidizing gas h Gaseous N/A N/A NP h

Liquefied N/A N/A NP h

Organic peroxides I NP NP N/A

II NP NP N/A

III 25 (25) N/A

IV NL NL N/A

V NL NL N/A

Pyrophoric materials N/A 1 (1) NP

Unstable reactives 4 1 ? 4 1 ? 4 NP

3 1 1 NP

2 10 10 NP h

1 NL NL NP

Water-reactive 3 1 (1) N/A

2 10 (10) N/A

1 NL NL N/A

Corrosives N/A 1,000 100 NP

Highly toxic N/A 3 (3) NP j

Toxic N/A 125 (125) NP j

For SI units, 1 lb = 0.454 kg; 1 gal = 3.785 L.

NTP: Normal temperature and pressure [measured at 70°F (21°C) and 14.7 psi (101 kPa)]. N/A: Not
applicable. NP: Not permitted. NL: Not limited.
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Note: The hazardous material categories and MAQs that are shaded in this table are not regulated by
NFPA 400 but are provided here for informational purposes. See Chapter 2 for the reference code or
standard governing these materials and establishing the MAQs. In accordance with 1.1.1.2, materials
having multiple hazards that fall within the scope of NFPA 400 shall comply with NFPA 400.

aUnlimited amounts of gas are permitted to be used for personal medical or emergency medical use.

bStorage in excess of 10 gal (38 L) of Class I and Class II liquids combined or 60 gal (227 L) of Class IIIA
liquids is permitted where stored in safety cabinets with an aggregate quantity not to exceed 180 gal (681
L).

cFuel in the tank of operating mobile equipment is permitted to exceed the specified quantity where the
equipment is operated in accordance with this code.

dThe use of explosive materials required by federal, state, or municipal agencies while engaged in normal
or emergency performance of duties is not required to be limited. The storage of explosive materials is
required to be in accordance with the requirements of NFPA 495, Explosive Materials Code.

eThe storage and use of explosive materials in medicines and medicinal agents in the forms prescribed by
the official United States Pharmacopeia or the National Formulary are not required to be limited.

fThe storage and use of propellant-actuated devices or propellant-actuated industrial tools manufactured,
imported, or distributed for their intended purposes are required to be limited to 50 lb (23 kg) net explosive
weight.

gThe storage and use of small arms ammunition, and components thereof, are permitted where in
accordance with NFPA 495, Explosive Materials Code.

hContainers, cylinders, or tanks not exceeding 250 scf3 (7.1 m3) content measured at 70°F (21°C) and
14.7 psi (101 kPa) and used for maintenance purposes, patient care, or operation of equipment shall be
permitted.

iA maximum quantity of 200 220 lb (91 99 kg) of solid or 20 22 gal (76 83 L) of liquid Class 3 oxidizer is
permitted where such materials are necessary for maintenance purposes, operation, or sanitation of
equipment. Storage containers and the manner of storage are required to be approved.

jGas cylinders not exceeding 20 scf3 (0.57 m3) measured at 70°F (21°C) and 14.7 psi (101 kPa) are
permitted in gas cabinets or fume hoods. [5000: Table 34.1.3.2(a)]

kConversion. Where quantities are indicated in pounds and when the weight per gallon of the liquid is not
provided to the AHJ, a conversion factor of 10 lb/gal (1.2 kg/L) shall be used.
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5.2.1.3   Educational Occupancies.
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The MAQ of hazardous materials per control area in educational occupancies shall be as specified in Table
5.2.1.3.

Table 5.2.1.3 Maximum Allowable Quantities (MAQ) of Hazardous Materials per Control Area in
Educational Occupancies

Material Class
Solid

Pounds
Liquid Gallons m

(lb)

Gas a

(at NTP) scf
(lb)

Flammable and combustible

liquid b,c
See note See note See note See note

Cryogenic fluid Flammable N/A 10 N/A

Oxidizing N/A 10 N/A

Explosives d,e,f,g See note See note See note See note

Flammable gas c,h Gaseous N/A N/A NP

Liquefied N/A N/A (20)

Liquefied
Petroleum

N/A N/A (20)

Consumer fireworks See note See note See note See note

Flammable solid N/A 5 N/A N/A

Oxidizers 4 NP NP N/A

3 10 i 1 i N/A

2 250 25 N/A

1 4,000 400 N/A

Oxidizing gas h Gaseous N/A N/A NP

Liquefied N/A N/A NP h

Organic peroxides I NP NP N/A

II NP NP N/A

III 25 (25) N/A

IV NL NL N/A

V NL NL N/A

Pyrophoric materials N/A 1 (1) NP

Unstable reactives 4 1 ? 4 1 ? 4 NP

3 1 1 NP

2 10 10 NP h

1 NL NL NP

Water-reactive 3 1 (1) N/A

2 10 (10) N/A

1 NL NL N/A

Corrosives N/A 1,000 100 NP

Highly toxic N/A 3 (3) NP j

Toxic N/A 125 (125) NP j

For SI units, 1 lb = 0.454 kg; 1 gal = 3.785 L; 1 ft3 = 0.0283 m3.

NTP: Normal temperature and pressure [measured at 70°F (21°C) and 14.7 psi (101 kPa)]. N/A: Not
applicable. NP: Not permitted. NL: Not limited.
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Note: The hazardous material categories and MAQs that are shaded in this table are not regulated by
NFPA 400 but are provided here for informational purposes. See Chapter 2 for the reference code or
standard governing these materials and establishing the MAQs. In accordance with 1.1.1.2, materials
having multiple hazards that fall within the scope of NFPA 400 shall comply with NFPA 400.

aUnlimited amounts of gas are permitted to be used for personal medical or emergency medical use.

bStorage in excess of 10 gal (38 L) of Class I and Class II liquids combined or 60 gal (227 L) of Class IIIA
liquids is permitted where stored in safety cabinets with an aggregate quantity not to exceed 180 gal (681
L).

cFuel in the tank of operating mobile equipment is permitted to exceed the specified quantity where the
equipment is operated in accordance with this code.

dThe use of explosive materials required by federal, state, or municipal agencies while engaged in normal
or emergency performance of duties is not required to be limited. The storage of explosive materials is
required to be in accordance with the requirements of NFPA 495, Explosive Materials Code.

eThe storage and use of explosive materials in medicines and medicinal agents in the forms prescribed by
the official United States Pharmacopeia or the National Formulary are not required to be limited.

fThe storage and use of propellant-actuated devices or propellant-actuated industrial tools manufactured,
imported, or distributed for their intended purposes are required to be limited to 50 lb (23 kg) net explosive
weight.

gThe storage and use of small arms ammunition, and components thereof, are permitted where in
accordance with NFPA 495, Explosive Materials Code.

hContainers, cylinders, or tanks not exceeding 250 scf (7.1 m3) content measured at 70°F (21°C) and 14.7
psi (101 kPa) and used for maintenance purposes, patient care, or operation of equipment shall be
permitted.

iA maximum quantity of 200 220 lb (91 99 kg) of solid or 20 22 gal (76 83 L) of liquid Class 3 oxidizer is
permitted where such materials are necessary for maintenance purposes, operation, or sanitation of
equipment. Storage containers and the manner of storage are required to be approved.

jThe permitted quantities are not limited in a building protected throughout by automatic sprinkler systems
in accordance with NFPA 13, Standard for the Installation of Sprinkler Systems.

kStorage in laboratories only; additional 20 lb (9 kg) units are permitted where minimum 20 ft (6.1 m)
separation is provided.

lGas cylinders not exceeding 20 scf (0.57 m3) measured at 70°F (21°C) and 14.7 psi (101 kPa) are
permitted in gas cabinets or fume hoods.

mConversion. Where quantities are indicated in pounds and when the weight per gallon of the liquid is not
provided to the AHJ, a conversion factor of 10 lb/gal (1.2 kg/L) shall be used.
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5.2.1.4   Day-Care Occupancies.
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The MAQ of hazardous materials per control area in day-care occupancies shall be as specified in Table
5.2.1.4.

Table 5.2.1.4 Maximum Allowable Quantities (MAQ) of Hazardous Materials per Control Area in Day-Care
Occupancies

Material Class
Solid

Pounds
Liquid Gallons k

(lb)

Gas a

(at NTP) scf
(lb)

Flammable and combustible

liquid b,c
See note See note See note See note

Cryogenic fluid Flammable N/A 10 N/A

Oxidizing N/A 10 N/A

Explosives d,e,f,g See note See note See note See note

Flammable gas c,h Gaseous N/A N/A N/A

Liquefied N/A N/A 20

Liquefied
Petroleum

N/A N/A (20)

Consumer fireworks See note See note See note See note

Flammable solid N/A 5 lb N/A N/A

Oxidizers 4 NP NP N/A

3 10 i 1 i N/A

2 250 25 N/A

1 4,000 400 N/A

Oxidizing gas h Gaseous N/A N/A NP h

Liquefied N/A N/A NP h

Organic peroxides I NP NP N/A

II NP NP N/A

III 25 (25) N/A

IV NL NL N/A

V NL NL N/A

Pyrophoric materials N/A 1 (1) NP

Unstable reactives 4 1 ? 4  lb ( 1 ? 4  ) lb NP

3 1 (1) NP

2 10 (10) NP h

1 NL NL NP

Water-reactive 3 1 (1) N/A

2 10 (10) N/A

1 NL NL N/A

Corrosives N/A 1,000 100 NP

Highly toxic N/A 3 (3) NP j

Toxic N/A 125 (125) NP j

For SI units, 1 lb = 0.454 kg; 1 gal = 3.785 L.

NTP: Normal temperature and pressure [measured at 70°F (21°C) and 14.7 psi (101 kPa)]. N/A: Not
applicable. NP: Not permitted. NL: Not limited.
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Note: The hazardous material categories and MAQs that are shaded in this table are not regulated by
NFPA 400 but are provided here for informational purposes. See Chapter 2 for the reference code or
standard governing these materials and establishing the MAQs. In accordance with 1.1.1.2, materials
having multiple hazards that fall within the scope of NFPA 400 shall comply with NFPA 400.

aUnlimited amounts of gas are permitted to be used for personal medical or emergency medical use.

bStorage in excess of 10 gal (38 L) of Class I and Class II liquids combined or 60 gal (227 L) of Class IIIA
liquids is permitted where stored in safety cabinets with an aggregate quantity not to exceed 180 gal (681
L).

cFuel in the tank of operating mobile equipment is permitted to exceed the specified quantity where the
equipment is operated in accordance with this code.

dThe use of explosive materials required by federal, state, or municipal agencies while engaged in normal
or emergency performance of duties is not required to be limited. The storage of explosive materials is
required to be in accordance with the requirements of NFPA 495, Explosive Materials Code.

eThe storage and use of explosive materials in medicines and medicinal agents in the forms prescribed by
the official United States Pharmacopeia or the National Formulary are not required to be limited.

fThe storage and use of propellant-actuated devices or propellant-actuated industrial tools manufactured,
imported, or distributed for their intended purposes are required to be limited to 50 lb (23 kg) net explosive
weight.

gContainers, cylinders, or tanks not exceeding 250 scf (7.1 m3) content measured at 70°F (21°C) and 14.7
psi (101 kPa) and used for maintenance purposes, patient care, or operation of equipment shall be
permitted.

hThe permitted quantities are not limited in a building protected throughout by automatic sprinkler systems
in accordance with NFPA 13, Standard for the Installation of Sprinkler Systems.

iA maximum quantity of 200 220 lb (91 99 kg) of solid or 20 22 gal (76 83 L) of liquid Class 3 oxidizer is
permitted where such materials are necessary for maintenance purposes, operation, or sanitation of
equipment. Storage containers and the manner of storage are required to be approved.

jGas cylinders not exceeding 20 scf (0.57 m3) measured at 70°F (21°C) and 14.7 psi (101 kPa) are
permitted in gas cabinets or fume hoods.

kConversion. Where quantities are indicated in pounds and when the weight per gallon of the liquid is not
provided to the AHJ, a conversion factor of 10 lb/gal (1.2 kg/L) shall be used.

Additional Proposed Changes

File Name Description Approved

NFPA_400_PUBLIC_INPUT_SIGNATURES.pdf Cover Sheet 

Statement of Problem and Substantiation for Public Input

Many 50 lb containers have changed to 25 kg or 55 lb containers. Four containers in use, which is a common 
condition, would equal 220 lb. This change will continue to allow 4 containers without a noticeably increased in the 
hazard.

Submitter Information Verification

Submitter Full Name: Patrick McLaughlin

Organization: McLaughlin & Associates

Affilliation: Axiall and Lonza

Street Address:

City:
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State:

Zip:

Submittal Date: Mon Jul 01 13:27:19 EDT 2013

Committee Statement

Resolution: FR-34-NFPA 400-2013

Statement: Many 50 lb containers have changed to 25 kg or 55 lb containers. Four containers in use, which is a
common condition, would equal 220 lb. This change will continue to allow 4 containers without a
noticeably increased in the hazard. The change in container size noted in this substantiation requires
that footnote "i" in each of the tables, 5.2.1.2, 5.2.1.3, and 5.2.1.4 be amended to reflect the change
in container size. In addition, editorial corrections are made in Table 5.2.1.2 and 5.2.1.3 in the
Unstable Reactives entry for Class 2 and 3 to add parentheses ( ) in the liquid column to indicate that
these are in pounds (lbs) and not gallons. The MAQ values for NFPA 30 have also been included in
these tables. Highlight in the row for flammable and combustible liquid indicates the row to be edited
with the data from the two attachments.
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Public Input No. 44-NFPA 400-2013 [ Sections 5.2.1.5, 5.2.1.6 ]

Sections 5.2.1.5, 5.2.1.6
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5.2.1.5   Health Care Occupancies.
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The MAQ of hazardous materials per control area in health care occupancies shall be as specified in Table
5.2.1.5.

Table 5.2.1.5 Maximum Allowable Quantities (MAQ) of Hazardous Materials per Control Area in Health
Care Occupancies

Material Class
Solid

Pounds
Liquid Gallons k

(lb)
Gas a  (at NTP)

scf (lb)

Flammable and combustible

liquid b,c See note See note See note

Cryogenic fluid Flammable N/A 10 N/A

Oxidizing N/A 10 N/A

Explosives d,e,f See note See note See note See note

Flammable gas c,g Gaseous N/A N/A NP

Liquefied N/A N/A (20)

Liquefied
Petroleum

N/A N/A (20)

Consumer fireworks See note See note See note See note

Flammable solid N/A 5 N/A N/A

Oxidizers 4 NP NP N/A

3 10 h 1 h N/A

2 250 25 N/A

1 4,000 i 400 i N/A

Oxidizing gas h Gaseous N/A N/A NP h

Liquefied N/A N/A NP h

Organic peroxides I NP NP N/A

II NP NP N/A

III 1,500 1,500 N/A

IV 100,000 100,000 N/A

V NL NL N/A

Pyrophoric materials N/A NP NP NP

Unstable reactives 4 NP NP NP

3 NP NP NP

2 10 10 NP g

1 NL NL NP

Water-reactive 3 1 1 N/A

2 10 10 N/A

1 NL NL N/A

Corrosives N/A 1,000 100 NP

Highly toxic N/A 3 3 NP j

Toxic N/A 125 125 NP j

For SI units, 1 lb = 0.454 kg; 1 gal = 3.785 L.

NTP: Normal temperature and pressure [measured at 70°F (21°C) and 14.7 psi (101 kPa)]. N/A: Not
applicable. NP: Not permitted. NL: Not limited.

Note: The hazardous material categories and MAQs that are shaded in this table are not regulated by
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NFPA 400 but are provided here for informational purposes. See Chapter 2 for the reference code or
standard governing these materials and establishing the MAQs. In accordance with 1.1.1.2, materials
having multiple hazards that fall within the scope of NFPA 400 shall comply with NFPA 400.

aUnlimited amounts of gas are permitted to be used for personal medical or emergency medical use.

bStorage in excess of 10 gal (38 L) of Class I and Class II liquids combined or 60 gal (227 L) of Class IIIA
liquids is permitted where stored in safety cabinets with an aggregate quantity not to exceed 180 gal (681
L).

cFuel in the tank of operating mobile equipment is permitted to exceed the specified quantity where the
equipment is operated in accordance with this code.

dThe use of explosive materials required by federal, state, or municipal agencies while engaged in normal
or emergency performance of duties is not required to be limited. The storage of explosive materials is
required to be in accordance with the requirements of NFPA 495, Explosive Materials Code.

eThe storage and use of explosive materials in medicines and medicinal agents in the forms prescribed by
the official United States Pharmacopeia or the National Formulary are not required to be limited.

fThe storage and use of propellant-actuated devices or propellant-actuated industrial tools manufactured,
imported, or distributed for their intended purposes are required to be limited to 50 lb (23 kg) net explosive
weight.

gContainers, cylinders, or tanks not exceeding 250 scf (7.1 m3) content measured at 70°F (21°C) and 14.7
psi (101 kPa) and used for maintenance purposes, patient care, or operation of equipment shall be
permitted.

hA maximum quantity of 200 220 lb (91 99 kg) of solid or 20 22 gal (76 83 L) of liquid Class 3 oxidizer is
permitted where such materials are necessary for maintenance purposes, operation, or sanitation of
equipment. Storage containers and the manner of storage are required to be approved.

iThe permitted quantities are not limited in a building protected throughout by automatic sprinkler systems
in accordance with NFPA 13, Standard for the Installation of Sprinkler Systems.

jGas cylinders not exceeding 20 scf (0.57 m3) measured at 70°F (21°C) and 14.7 psi (101 kPa) are
permitted in gas cabinets or fume hoods.

kConversion. Where quantities are indicated in pounds and when the weight per gallon of the liquid is not
provided to the AHJ, a conversion factor of 10 lb/gal (1.2 kg/L) shall be used.
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5.2.1.6   Ambulatory Health Care Occupancies.
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The MAQ of hazardous materials per control area in ambulatory health care occupancies shall be as
specified in Table 5.2.1.6.

Table 5.2.1.6 Maximum Allowable Quantities (MAQ) of Hazardous Materials per Control Area in
Ambulatory Health Care Occupancies

Material Class
Solid

Pounds
Liquid Gallons k

(lb)

Gas a

(at NTP) scf
(lb)

Flammable and combustible

liquid b,c See note See note See note See note

Cryogenic fluid Flammable N/A 10 N/A

Oxidizing N/A 10 N/A

Explosives d,e,f See note See note See note See note

Flammable gas c,g Gaseous N/A N/A NP

Liquefied N/A N/A (20)

Liquefied
Petroleum

N/A N/A (20)

Consumer fireworks See note See note See note See note

Flammable solid N/A 5 N/A N/A

Oxidizers 4 NP NP NP

3 10 h 1 h NP

2 250 25 NP

1 4,000 i 400 i NP

Oxidizing gas h Gaseous N/A N/A NP h

Liquefied N/A N/A NP h

Organic peroxides I NP NP N/A

II NP NP N/A

III 25 (25) N/A

IV NL NL N/A

V NL NL N/A

Pyrophoric materials N/A NP NP NP

Unstable reactives 4 NP NP NP

3 NP NP NP

2 10 10 NP g

1 NL NL NP

Water-reactive 3 1 (1) N/A

2 10 10 N/A

1 NL NL N/A

Corrosives N/A 1,000 100 NP

Highly toxic N/A 3 (3) NP j

Toxic N/A 125 (125) NP j

For SI units, 1 lb = 0.454 kg; 1 gal = 3.785 L.

NTP: Normal temperature and pressure [70°F (21°C) and 14.7 psi (101 kPa)]. N/A: Not applicable. NP: Not
permitted. NL: Not limited.
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Note: The hazardous material categories and MAQs that are shaded in this table are not regulated by
NFPA 400 but are provided here for informational purposes. See Chapter 2 for the reference code or
standard governing these materials and establishing the MAQs. In accordance with 1.1.1.2, materials
having multiple hazards that fall within the scope of NFPA 400 shall comply with NFPA 400.

aUnlimited amounts of gas are permitted to be used for personal medical or emergency medical use.

bStorage in excess of 10 gal (38 L) of Class I and Class II liquids combined or 60 gal (227 L) of Class IIIA
liquids is permitted where stored in safety cabinets with an aggregate quantity not to exceed 180 gal (681
L).

cFuel in the tank of operating mobile equipment is permitted to exceed the specified quantity where the
equipment is operated in accordance with this code.

dThe use of explosive materials required by federal, state, or municipal agencies while engaged in normal
or emergency performance of duties is not required to be limited. The storage of explosive materials is
required to be in accordance with the requirements of NFPA 495, Explosive Materials Code.

eThe storage and use of explosive materials in medicines and medicinal agents in the forms prescribed by
the official United States Pharmacopeia or the National Formulary are not required to be limited.

fThe storage and use of propellant-actuated devices or propellant-actuated industrial tools manufactured,
imported, or distributed for their intended purposes are required to be limited to 50 lb (23 kg) net explosive
weight.

gContainers, cylinders, or tanks not exceeding 250 scf (7.1 m3) content measured at 70°F (21°C) and 14.7
psi (101 kPa) and used for maintenance purposes, patient care, or operation of equipment shall be
permitted.

hA maximum quantity of 200 220 lb (91 99 kg) of solid or 20 22 gal (76 83 L) of liquid Class 3 oxidizer is
permitted where such materials are necessary for maintenance purposes, operation, or sanitation of
equipment. Storage containers and the manner of storage are required to be approved.

iThe permitted quantities are not limited in a building protected throughout by automatic sprinkler systems
in accordance with NFPA 13, Standard for the Installation of Sprinkler Systems.

jGas cylinders not exceeding 20 scf (0.57 m3) measured at 70°F (21°C) and 14.7 psi (101 kPa) are
permitted in gas cabinets or fume hoods.

kConversion. Where quantities are indicated in pounds and when the weight per gallon of the liquid is not
provided to the AHJ, a conversion factor of 10 lb/gal (1.2 kg/L) shall be used.

Additional Proposed Changes

File Name Description Approved

NFPA_400_PUBLIC_INPUT_SIGNATURES.pdf Cover Sheet 

Statement of Problem and Substantiation for Public Input

Many 50 lb containers have changed to 25 kg or 55 lb containers. Four containers in use, which is a common 
condition, would equal 220 lb. This change will continue to allow 4 containers without a noticeably increased in the 
hazard.

Submitter Information Verification

Submitter Full Name: Patrick McLaughlin

Organization: McLaughlin & Associates

Affilliation: Axiall and Lonza

Street Address:

City:
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State:

Zip:

Submittal Date: Mon Jul 01 13:31:45 EDT 2013

Committee Statement

Resolution: FR-35-NFPA 400-2013

Statement: Many 50 lb containers have changed to 25 kg or 55 lb containers. Four containers in use, which is a
common condition, would equal 220 lb. This change will continue to allow 4 containers without a
noticeably increased in the hazard. Footnote "h" is modified in both tables to reflect the change in
container size described in this substantiation. In addition, an editorial change is made to the entries
for unstable reactive material and water reactive material for the Class 2 entries in the Liquid column
to add parentheses ( ) to indicate that the MAQ in these table entries are in pounds (lbs) and not
gallons. The MAQ values for flammable and combustible liquids have been included from NFPA 30.
The highlighted row in both tables shows where the modified entries are intended based on NFPA 30.
See the attached table.
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Public Input No. 43-NFPA 400-2013 [ Sections 5.2.1.7, 5.2.1.8 ]

Sections 5.2.1.7, 5.2.1.8
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5.2.1.7   Detention and Correctional Occupancies.
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The MAQ of hazardous materials per control area in detention and correctional occupancies shall be as
specified in Table 5.2.1.7.

Table 5.2.1.7 Maximum Allowable Quantities (MAQ) of Hazardous Materials per Control Area in Detention
and Correctional Occupanciesa

Material Class
Solid

Pounds
Liquid Gallons k

(lb)
Gas a  (at NTP)

scf (lb)

Flammable and combustible

liquid b,c See note See note See note See note

Cryogenic fluid Flammable N/A 10 N/A

Oxidizing N/A 10 N/A

Explosives d,e,f,g See note See note See note See note

Flammable gas c,h Gaseous N/A N/A NP

Liquefied N/A N/A (20)

Liquefied
Petroleum

N/A N/A (20)

Consumer fireworks See note See note See note See note

Flammable solid N/A 5 N/A N/A

Oxidizers 4 NP NP N/A

3 10 i 1 i N/A

2 250 25 N/A

1 4,000 400 N/A

Oxidizing gas h Gaseous N/A N/A NP

Liquefied N/A N/A N/A

Organic peroxides I NP NP N/A

II NP NP N/A

III 25 (25) N/A

IV NL NL N/A

V NL NL N/A

Pyrophoric materials NA 1 (1) NP

Unstable reactives 4 1/4 (1/4) NP

3 1 (1) NP

2 10 10 NP h

1 NL NL NP

Water-reactive 3 1 (1) N/A

2 10 (10) N/A

1 NL NL N/A

Corrosives N/A 1,000 100 NP

Highly toxic N/A 3 3 NP j

Toxic N/A 125 125 NP j

For SI units, 1 lb = 0.454 kg; 1 gal = 3.785 L.

NTP: Normal temperature and pressure [measured at 70°F (21°C) and 14.7 psi (101 kPa)]. N/A: Not
applicable. NP: Not permitted. NL: Not limited.

Note: The hazardous material categories and MAQs that are shaded in this table are not regulated by
NFPA 400 but are provided here for informational purposes. See Chapter 2 for the reference code or
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standard governing these materials and establishing the MAQs. In accordance with 1.1.1.2, materials
having multiple hazards that fall within the scope of NFPA 400 shall comply with NFPA 400.

aUnlimited amounts of gas are permitted to be used for personal medical or emergency medical use.

bStorage in excess of 10 gal (38 L) of Class I and Class II liquids combined or 60 gal (227 L) of Class IIIA
liquids is permitted where stored in safety cabinets with an aggregate quantity not to exceed 180 gal (681
L).

cFuel in the tank of operating mobile equipment is permitted to exceed the specified quantity where the
equipment is operated in accordance with this code.

dThe use of explosive materials required by federal, state, or municipal agencies while engaged in normal
or emergency performance of duties is not required to be limited. The storage of explosive materials is
required to be in accordance with the requirements of NFPA 495, Explosive Materials Code.

eThe storage and use of explosive materials in medicines and medicinal agents in the forms prescribed by
the official United States Pharmacopeia or the National Formulary are not required to be limited.

fThe storage and use of propellant-actuated devices or propellant-actuated industrial tools manufactured,
imported, or distributed for their intended purposes are required to be limited to 50 lb (23 kg) net explosive
weight.

gThe storage and use of small arms ammunition, and components thereof, are permitted where in
accordance with NFPA 495, Explosive Materials Code.

hContainers, cylinders, or tanks not exceeding 250 scf (7.1 m3) content measured at 70°F (21°C) and 14.7
psi (101 kPa) and used for maintenance purposes, patient care, or operation of equipment shall be
permitted.

iA maximum quantity of 200 220 lb (91 99 kg) of solid or 20 22 gal (76 83 L) of liquid Class 3 oxidizer is
permitted where such materials are necessary for maintenance purposes, operation, or sanitation of
equipment. Storage containers and the manner of storage are required to be approved.

jGas cylinders not exceeding 20 scf (0.57 m3) measured at 70°F (21°C) and 14.7 psi (101 kPa) are
permitted in gas cabinets or fume hoods.

kConversion. Where quantities are indicated in pounds and when the weight per gallon of the liquid is not
provided to the AHJ, a conversion factor of 10 lb/gal (1.2 kg/L) shall be used.
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5.2.1.8   Residential Occupancies.
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The MAQ of hazardous materials per control area in residential occupancies, including lodging and rooming
houses, hotels, dormitories, apartments, and residential board and care facilities, shall be as specified in
Table 5.2.1.8.

Table 5.2.1.8 Maximum Allowable Quantities of Hazardous Materials per Control Area in Residential
Occupancies Consisting of Lodging and Rooming Houses, Hotels, Dormitories, Apartments, and
Residential Board and Care Facilities

Material Class
Solid

Pounds
Liquid Gallons 1

(lb)
Gas a  (at NTP)

scf (lb)

Flammable and combustible

liquid b,c See note See note See note See note

Cryogenic fluid Flammable N/A 10 N/A

Oxidizing N/A 10 N/A

Explosives d,e,f,g See note See note See note See note

Flammable gas c,h Gaseous N/A N/A NP

Liquefied j N/A N/A (20)

Liquefied
Petroleum

N/A N/A (20)

Consumer fireworks See note See note See note See note

Flammable solid N/A 5 N/A N/A

Oxidizers 4 NP NP N/A

3 10 i 1 i N/A

2 250 25 N/A

1 4,000 400 N/A

Oxidizing gas h Gaseous N/A N/A NP h

Liquefied N/A NL N/A

Organic peroxides I NP NP N/A

II NP NP N/A

III 25 (25) N/A

IV NL NL N/A

V NL NL N/A

Pyrophoric materials N/A 1 (1) NP

Unstable reactives 4 1 ? 4 ( 1 ? 4  ) NP

3 1 (1) NP

2 10 (10) NP h

1 NL NL NP

Water-reactive 3 1 (1) N/A

2 10 (10) N/A

1 NL NL N/A

Corrosives N/A 1,000 100 NP

Highly toxic N/A 3 (3) NP k

Toxic N/A 125 (125) NP k

For SI units, 1 lb = 0.454 kg; 1 gal = 3.785 L.

NTP: Normal temperature and pressure [measured at 70°F (21°C) and 14.7 psi (101 kPa)]. N/A: Not
applicable. NP: Not permitted. NL: Not limited.
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Note: The hazardous material categories and MAQs that are shaded in this table are not regulated by
NFPA 400 but are provided here for informational purposes. See Chapter 2 for the reference code or
standard governing these materials and establishing the MAQs. In accordance with 1.1.1.2, materials
having multiple hazards that fall within the scope of NFPA 400 shall comply with NFPA 400.

aUnlimited amounts of gas are permitted to be used for personal medical or emergency medical use.

bStorage in excess of 10 gal (38 L) of Class I and Class II liquids combined or 60 gal (227 L) of Class IIIA
liquids are permitted where stored in safety cabinets with an aggregate quantity not to exceed 180 gal (681
L).

cFuel in the tank of operating mobile equipment is permitted to exceed the specified quantity where the
equipment is operated in accordance with this code.

dThe use of explosive materials required by federal, state, or municipal agencies while engaged in normal
or emergency performance of duties is not required to be limited. The storage of explosive materials is
required to be in accordance with the requirements of NFPA 495, Explosive Materials Code.

eThe storage and use of explosive materials in medicines and medicinal agents in the forms prescribed by
the official United States Pharmacopeia or the National Formulary are not required to be limited.

fThe storage and use of propellant-actuated devices or propellant-actuated industrial tools manufactured,
imported, or distributed for their intended purposes are required to be limited to 50 lb (23 kg) net explosive
weight.

gThe storage and use of small arms ammunition, and components thereof, are permitted where in
accordance with NFPA 495, Explosive Materials Code.

hContainers, cylinders, or tanks not exceeding 250 scf (7.1 m3) content measured at 70°F (21°C) and 14.7
psi (101 kPa) and used for maintenance purposes, patient care, or operation of equipment shall be
permitted.

iA maximum quantity of 200 220 lb (91 99 kg) of solid or 20 22 gal (76 83 L) of liquid Class 3 oxidizer is
permitted where such materials are necessary for maintenance purposes, operation, or sanitation of
equipment. Storage containers and the manner of storage are required to be approved.

jStorage containers are not permitted to exceed 0.325 ft3 (0.0092 m3) capacity.

kGas cylinders not exceeding 20 scf (0.57 m3) measured at 70°F (21°C) and 14.7 psi (101 kPa) are
permitted in gas cabinets or fume hoods.

lConversion. Where quantities are indicated in pounds and when the weight per gallon of the liquid is not
provided to the AHJ, a conversion factor of 10 lb/gal (1.2 kg/L) shall be used.

Additional Proposed Changes

File Name Description Approved

NFPA_400_PUBLIC_INPUT_SIGNATURES.pdf Cover Sheet 

Statement of Problem and Substantiation for Public Input

Many 50 lb containers have changed to 25 kg or 55 lb containers. Four containers in use, which is a common 
condition, would equal 220 lb. This change will continue to allow 4 containers without a noticeably increased in the 
hazard.

Submitter Information Verification

Submitter Full Name: Patrick McLaughlin

Organization: McLaughlin & Associates

Affilliation: Axiall and Lonza
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Street Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Submittal Date: Mon Jul 01 13:30:13 EDT 2013

Committee Statement

Resolution: FR-36-NFPA 400-2013

Statement: Many 50 lb containers have changed to 25 kg or 55 lb containers. Four containers in use, which is a
common condition, would equal 220 lb. This change will continue to allow 4 containers without a
noticeably increased in the hazard. Footnote "i" in both tables is changed to reflect the change in
container size described in this substantiation. The only other change in Table 5.2.1.7 is an editorial
correction to the Unstable Reactives Class 2 entry for Liquids by adding parentheses ( ) in the Liquid
column for Class 2 Unstable Reactives to indicate that the MAQ value is in pounds (lbs) and not
gallons. The MAQ values for flammable and combustible liquids are included based on information
from NFPA 30; the highlighted rows indicate where the changes are to be made for both tables. See
the attached file for the specific modifications.
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Public Input No. 45-NFPA 400-2013 [ Section No. 5.2.1.10.1 ]
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5.2.1.10.1   
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The MAQ of hazardous materials per control area in business occupancies, other than laboratories, shall
be as specified in Table 5.2.1.10.1 .

Table 5.2.1.10.1 Maximum Allowable Quantities (MAQ) of Hazardous Materials per Control Area in
Business Occupancies

Material Class
Solid

Pounds
Liquid Gallons j

(lb)
Gas a,i  (at NTP)

scf (lb)

Flammable and combustible

liquid b,c See note See note See note See note

Cryogenic fluid Flammable N/A 10 N/A

Oxidizing N/A 10 N/A

Explosives d,e,f,g See note See note See note See note

Flammable gas c Gaseous N/A N/A 1000

Liquefied N/A N/A (20)

Liquefied
Petroleum

N/A N/A (20)

Consumer fireworks See note See note See note See note

Flammable solid N/A 5 N/A N/A

Oxidizers 4 NP NP NP

3 10 h 1 h NP

2 250 25 NP

1 4,000 400 NP

Oxidizing gas Gaseous N/A N/A 1500

Liquefied NA 15 N/A

Organic peroxides I NP NP N/A

II NP NP N/A

III 1500 1500 N/A

IV 100,000 100,000 N/A

V NL NL N/A

Pyrophoric materials N/A 1 (1) 10

Unstable reactives 4 1 ? 4 ( 1 ? 4  ) 2

3 1 (1) 10

2 10 (10) 750

1 NL NL NL

Water-reactive 3 1 (1) N/A

2 10 (10) N/A

1 NL NL N/A

Corrosives N/A 1000 (100) 810

Highly toxic i N/A 3 (3) 20

Toxic i N/A 125 (125) 810

For SI units, 1 lb = 0.454 kg; 1 gal = 3.785 L; 1 scf 3  = 0.0283 m 3 .

NTP: Normal temperature and pressure [measured at 70°F (21°C) and 14.7 psi (101 kPa)]. N/A: Not
applicable. NP: Not permitted. NL: Not limited.

Note: The hazardous material categories and MAQs that are shaded in this table are not regulated by
NFPA 400 but are provided here for informational purposes. See Chapter 2 for the reference code or
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standard governing these materials and establishing the MAQs. In accordance with 1.1.1.2, materials
having multiple hazards that fall within the scope of NFPA 400 shall comply with NFPA 400.

a Unlimited amounts of gas are permitted to be used for personal medical or emergency medical use.

b Storage in excess of 10 gal (38 L) of Class I and Class II liquids combined or 60 gal (227 L) of Class IIIA
liquids is permitted where stored in safety cabinets with an aggregate quantity not to exceed 180 gal (681
L).

c Fuel in the tank of operating mobile equipment is permitted to exceed the specified quantity where the
equipment is operated in accordance with this code.

d The use of explosive materials required by federal, state, or municipal agencies while engaged in
normal or emergency performance of duties is not required to be limited. The storage of explosive
materials is required to be in accordance with the requirements of NFPA 495, Explosive Materials Code .

e The storage and use of explosive materials in medicines and medicinal agents in the forms prescribed
by the official United States Pharmacopeia or the National Formulary are not required to be limited.

f The storage and use of propellant-actuated devices or propellant-actuated industrial tools manufactured,
imported, or distributed for their intended purposes are required to be limited to 50 lb (23 kg) net explosive
weight.

g The storage and use of small arms ammunition, and components thereof, are permitted where in
accordance with NFPA 495, Explosive Materials Code .

h A maximum quantity of 200 220 lb ( 91 99 kg) of solid or 20 22 gal ( 76 83 L) of liquid Class 3
oxidizer is permitted where such materials are necessary for maintenance purposes, operation, or
sanitation of equipment. Storage containers and the manner of storage are required to be approved.

i Gas cylinders not exceeding 20 scf (0.57 m 3 ) measured at 70°F (21°C) and 14.7 psi (101 kPa) are
permitted in gas cabinets or fume hoods.

j Conversion. Where quantities are indicated in pounds and when the weight per gallon of the liquid is not
provided to the AHJ, a conversion factor of 10 lb/gal (1.2 kg/L) shall be used.

Additional Proposed Changes

File Name Description Approved

NFPA_400_PUBLIC_INPUT_SIGNATURES.pdf Cover Sheet 

Statement of Problem and Substantiation for Public Input

Many 50 lb containers have changed to 25 kg or 55 lb containers. Four containers in use, which is a common 
condition, would equal 220 lb. This change will continue to allow 4 containers without a noticeably increased in the 
hazard.

Submitter Information Verification

Submitter Full Name: Patrick McLaughlin

Organization: McLaughlin & Associates

Affilliation: Axiall and Lonza

Street Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Submittal Date: Mon Jul 01 13:33:16 EDT 2013

Committee Statement
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Resolution: FR-37-NFPA 400-2013

Statement: Many 50 lb containers have changed to 25 kg or 55 lb containers. Four containers in use, which is a
common condition, would equal 220 lb. This change will continue to allow 4 containers without a
noticeably increased in the hazard. The only change made is to edit the quantity permitted by
Footnote "h" in this table in order to reflect the change in container sizes described in the
substantiation. The MAQ values for flammable and combustible liquids are included based on NFPA
30 input; see the highlighted row which indicates where the changes are to me made based on the
attached file.
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Public Input No. 40-NFPA 400-2013 [ Section No. 5.2.1.13.3 ]
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5.2.1.13.3   Special Maximum Allowable Quantity Increases for Storage in Mercantile, Storage, and
Industrial Occupancies.
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The aggregate quantity of nonflammable solid and nonflammable or noncombustible liquid hazardous
materials permitted within a single control area of a mercantile, storage, or industrial occupancy shall be
permitted to exceed the MAQ specified in Table 5.2.1.1.3, without complying with Protection Level 2,
Protection Level 3, or Protection Level 4, provided that the quantities comply with Table 5.2.1.13.3(a) and
Table 5.2.1.13.3(b)  and that materials are displayed and stored in accordance with the special limitations in
5.2.1.13.2.

Table 5.2.1.13.3(a) Maximum Allowable Quantity (MAQ) per Indoor and Outdoor Control Area for Selected
Hazard Categories in Mercantile, Storage, and Industrial Occupancies

Maximum Allowable Quantity a,b

Solids Liquids

Hazard Category lb kg gal L

Physical Hazard Materials: Nonflammable and Noncombustible Solids and Liquids

Oxidizers

?Class 3

1,150

1350

522

616

115

135

435

511

?Class 2 2,250 1021 225 852

?Class 1 18,000 c 8165 c 1,800 c 6814 c

Note: Maximum quantities for hazard categories not shown are required to be in accordance with Table
5.2.1.1.3.

aMaximum quantities are permitted to be increased 100 percent in buildings that are sprinklered in
accordance with NFPA 13, Standard for the Installation of Sprinkler Systems. Where footnote b also
applies, the increase for both footnotes is permitted to be applied.

bMaximum quantities are permitted to be increased 100 percent where stored in approved storage cabinets
in accordance with NFPA 1, Fire Code. Where footnote (a) also applies, the increase for both footnotes is
permitted to be applied.

cQuantities are not limited in buildings protected by an automatic sprinkler system complying with NFPA 13.
[5000: Table 34.1.3.3.1(a)]

Table 5.2.1.13.3(b) Maximum Allowable Quantity (MAQ) per Indoor and Outdoor Control Area for Selected
Hazard Categories in Mercantile and Storage Occupancies

Maximum Allowable Quantity a,b,c

Solids Liquids

Hazard Category lb kg gal L

Physical Hazard Materials: Nonflammable and Noncombustible Solids and Liquids

Unstable (reactive)

?Class 3 550 250 55 208

?Class 2 1,150 522 115 435

Water-reactive

?Class 3 550 250 55 208
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Maximum Allowable Quantity a,b,c

Solids Liquids

Hazard Category lb kg gal L

aMaximum quantities for hazard categories not shown are required to be in accordance with Table
5.2.1.1.3.

bMaximum quantities are permitted to be increased 100 percent in buildings that are sprinklered in
accordance with NFPA 13, Standard for the Installation of Sprinkler Systems. Where footnote b also
applies, the increase for both footnotes can be applied.

cMaximum quantities are permitted to be increased 100 percent where stored in approved storage cabinets
in accordance with NFPA 1, Fire Code. Where footnote (a) also applies, the increase for both footnotes is
permitted to be applied. [5000:Table 34.1.3.3.1(b)]

dToxic or highly toxic solids or liquids displayed in original packaging in mercantile or storage occupancies
and intended for maintenance, operation of equipment, or sanitation when contained in individual
packaging not exceeding 100 lb (45.4 kg) shall be limited to an aggregate of 1200 lb (544.3 kg) or 220 gal
(832.8 L). The increases allowed by footnotes a, b, and c shall not apply to highly toxic solids and liquids.

Additional Proposed Changes

File Name Description Approved

NFPA_400_PUBLIC_INPUT_SIGNATURES.pdf Cover Sheet 

Statement of Problem and Substantiation for Public Input

When the Maximum allowable quantity of oxidizers was first established for mercantile occupancies, it was based 
on one pallet load of product.  Over the years the weight of some product has increased slightly, resulting in the 
total weight of a pallet load that exceeds the 1150 MAQ.  As a result, the top row of product has to be manually 
removed from the pallet before shipping to stay under the MAQ.  This change resolves that problem by increasing 
the MAQ to accommodate current weights.  Specifically, many 50 lb containers have changed to a 25kg or 55lbs 
container. A normal pallet configuration of 8 25kg pails per row, three high would equal 1,320lbs and four 
containers in use would equal 220 lb. The hazards are not noticeably increased and the original concept of retail 
MAQ quantity is maintained.

Submitter Information Verification

Submitter Full Name: Patrick McLaughlin

Organization: McLaughlin & Associates

Affilliation: Axiall and Lonza

Street Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Submittal Date: Mon Jul 01 13:18:06 EDT 2013

Committee Statement

Resolution: FR-38-NFPA 400-2013

Statement: When the Maximum allowable quantity of oxidizers was first established for mercantile occupancies, it
was based on one pallet load of product. Over the years the weight of some product has increased
slightly, resulting in the total weight of a pallet load that exceeds the 1150 MAQ. As a result, the top
row of product has to be manually removed from the pallet before shipping to stay under the MAQ.
This change resolves that problem by increasing the MAQ to accommodate current weights.
Specifically, many 50 lb containers have changed to a 25kg or 55lbs container. A normal pallet
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configuration of 8 25kg pails per row, three high would equal 1,320lbs and four containers in use
would equal 220 lb. The hazards are not noticeably increased and the original concept of retail MAQ
quantity is maintained. In addition to PI No. 40, this FR also addresses PI No. 77, which modifies
Footnote "d" in Table 5.2.1.13.3 (b) changing the multiple for relating solids to liquids to 10 so that the
values are 1200 lb or 120 gal and not 220 gal.
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Public Input No. 77-NFPA 400-2013 [ Section No. 5.2.1.13.3 ]
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5.2.1.13.3   Special Maximum Allowable Quantity Increases for Storage in Mercantile, Storage, and
Industrial Occupancies.
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The aggregate quantity of nonflammable solid and nonflammable or noncombustible liquid hazardous
materials permitted within a single control area of a mercantile, storage, or industrial occupancy shall be
permitted to exceed the MAQ specified in Table 5.2.1.1.3, without complying with Protection Level 2,
Protection Level 3, or Protection Level 4, provided that the quantities comply with Table 5.2.1.13.3(a) and
Table 5.2.1.13.3(b)  and that materials are displayed and stored in accordance with the special limitations in
5.2.1.13.2.

Table 5.2.1.13.3(a) Maximum Allowable Quantity (MAQ) per Indoor and Outdoor Control Area for Selected
Hazard Categories in Mercantile, Storage, and Industrial Occupancies

Maximum Allowable Quantity a,b

Solids Liquids

Hazard Category lb kg gal L

Physical Hazard Materials: Nonflammable and Noncombustible Solids and Liquids

Oxidizers

?Class 3 1,150 522 115 435

?Class 2 2,250 1021 225 852

?Class 1 18,000 c 8165 c 1,800 c 6814 c

Note: Maximum quantities for hazard categories not shown are required to be in accordance with Table
5.2.1.1.3.

aMaximum quantities are permitted to be increased 100 percent in buildings that are sprinklered in
accordance with NFPA 13, Standard for the Installation of Sprinkler Systems. Where footnote b also
applies, the increase for both footnotes is permitted to be applied.

bMaximum quantities are permitted to be increased 100 percent where stored in approved storage cabinets
in accordance with NFPA 1, Fire Code. Where footnote (a) also applies, the increase for both footnotes is
permitted to be applied.

cQuantities are not limited in buildings protected by an automatic sprinkler system complying with NFPA 13.
[5000: Table 34.1.3.3.1(a)]

Table 5.2.1.13.3(b) Maximum Allowable Quantity (MAQ) per Indoor and Outdoor Control Area for Selected
Hazard Categories in Mercantile and Storage Occupancies

Maximum Allowable Quantity a,b,c

Solids Liquids

Hazard Category lb kg gal L

Physical Hazard Materials: Nonflammable and Noncombustible Solids and Liquids

Unstable (reactive)

?Class 3 550 250 55 208

?Class 2 1,150 522 115 435

Water-reactive

?Class 3 550 250 55 208

?Class 2 1,150 522 115 435

Health Hazard Materials: Nonflammable and Noncombustible Solids and Liquids

Corrosive 10,000 4536 1,000 3785

?Highly toxic d 20 9 2 8

?Toxic d 1,000 454 100 378

aMaximum quantities for hazard categories not shown are required to be in accordance with Table
5.2.1.1.3.
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bMaximum quantities are permitted to be increased 100 percent in buildings that are sprinklered in
accordance with NFPA 13, Standard for the Installation of Sprinkler Systems. Where footnote b also
applies, the increase for both footnotes can be applied.

cMaximum quantities are permitted to be increased 100 percent where stored in approved storage cabinets
in accordance with NFPA 1, Fire Code. Where footnote (a) also applies, the increase for both footnotes is
permitted to be applied. [5000:Table 34.1.3.3.1(b)]

dToxic or highly toxic solids or liquids displayed in original packaging in mercantile or storage occupancies
and intended for maintenance, operation of equipment, or sanitation when contained in individual
packaging not exceeding 100 lb (45.4 kg) shall be limited to an aggregate of 1200 lb (544.3 kg) or 220
or 120 gal (832 454 .8 2 L). The increases allowed by footnotes a, b, and c shall not apply to highly toxic
solids and liquids.

Statement of Problem and Substantiation for Public Input

The multiple for solids to liquids is X 10.

Submitter Information Verification

Submitter Full Name: Kirk Mitchell

Organization: Kirk Mitchell & Associates, LL

Affilliation: Isocyanurate Industry Ad Hoc Committee (IIAHC)

Street Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Submittal Date: Mon Jul 08 12:25:03 EDT 2013

Committee Statement

Resolution: See First Revision No. 38, which modifies footnote d to Table 5.2.1.13.3 (b) as recommended by PI
No. 77.
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Public Input No. 3-NFPA 400-2013 [ Sections 6.1.6.2, 6.1.6.3 ]

Sections 6.1.6.2, 6.1.6.3
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6.1.6.2   Piping, Tubing, Valves, and Fittings.

Piping, tubing, valves, fittings, and related components used for hazardous materials shall be in
accordance with the following:

(1) Piping, tubing, valves, fittings, and related components shall be designed and fabricated from
materials compatible with the material to be contained and shall be of a strength and durability to
withstand the pressure, structural and seismic stress, and exposure to which they are subject.

(2) Piping and tubing shall be identified in accordance with ASME A13.1, Scheme for the Identification of
Piping Systems, to indicate the material conveyed.

(3) Accessible manual valves, or fail-safe emergency shutoff valves operated by a remotely located
manually or automatically activated shutdown control, shall be installed on supply piping and tubing at
the following locations:

(a) Point of use

(b) Tank or bulk source

(4) Manual emergency shutoff valves and remotely located manually activated shutdown controls for
emergency shutoff valves shall be identified, and the location shall be clearly visible, accessible, and
indicated by means of a sign.

(5) Backflow prevention or check valves shall be provided when the backflow of hazardous materials
could create a hazardous condition or cause the unauthorized discharge of hazardous materials.

Liquids classified

6.1.6.3   Additional Regulations for Piping Hazard Materials.

Piping and tubing for liquids having a hazard ranking of Class 3 or Class 4 in accordance with
NFPA 704, Standard System for the Identification of the Hazards of Materials for Emergency
Response , shall be in accordance with ASME B31.3, Process Piping , and the following:

(1) Piping and tubing utilized for the transmission of highly toxic, toxic, or highly volatile
corrosive liquids shall have welded, threaded, or flanged connections throughout, except for
connections located within a ventilated enclosure, or an approved method of drainage or
containment.

(2) Piping and tubing shall not be located within corridors, within any portion of a means of
egress required to be enclosed in fire resistance–rated construction, or in concealed spaces
in areas not classified as protection level 1 through protection level 4 occupancies.

(3) Where liquids having a hazard classification ranking shown below in accordance with NFPA
704, Standard System for the Identification of the Hazards of Materials for Emergency
Response , are carried in pressurized piping above a gauge pressure of 103 kPa ( 15 psi

(103 kPa) having a hazard ranking as follows

(1) ) an approved means of leak detection and emergency shutoff or excess control shall be
provided :

(2) Health hazard Class 3 or Class 4

(3) Flammability Class 4

Instability

(1)

(a) Reactivity Class 3 or Class 4

(2) The pressurized piping specified in 6.1.6.

2

(1) 3  (

6
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(1) 3 ) shall be provided with an approved means of leak detection and emergency shutoff or
excess flow control in accordance with the following:

(2) Where the piping originates from within a hazardous material storage room or area, the
excess flow control shall be located within the storage room or area.

(3) Where the piping originates from a bulk source, the excess flow control shall be located
at the bulk source.

(4) Piping for inlet connections designed to prevent backflow shall not be required to be
equipped with excess flow control.

6.1.6.3   Additional Regulations for Supply Piping for Health Hazard Materials.

Supply piping and tubing for liquids or solids having a health hazard ranking of Class 3 or Class 4 in
accordance with NFPA 704, Standard System for the Identification of the Hazards of Materials for
Emergency Response , shall be in accordance with ASME B31.3, Process Piping , and the following:

(1) Piping and tubing utilized for the transmission of highly toxic, toxic, or highly volatile corrosive liquids
shall have welded, threaded, or flanged connections throughout, except for connections located
within a ventilated enclosure, or an approved method of drainage or containment.

(2) Piping and tubing shall not be located within corridors, within any portion of a means of egress
required to be enclosed in fire resistance–rated construction, or in concealed spaces in areas not
classified as protection level 1 through protection level 4 occupancies.

Statement of Problem and Substantiation for Public Input

1. Consolidate special requirements based on hazard ranking class.
2. Correct an error that required some liquids to be carried at a pressure greater than requried by the process.

Submitter Information Verification

Submitter Full Name: Lynn Nielson

Organization: City of Henderson

Street Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Submittal Date: Wed Apr 17 17:58:14 EDT 2013

Committee Statement

Resolution: The submitter has not provided adequate technical justification supporting the significant changes.
The change to make this apply more broadly to all piping versus supply piping was not justified by
any supporting material. The change proposed would remove the transfer of solids through piping.
The submitter also proposes to modify the NFPA hazard category of instability to reactivity which is
incorrect per NFPA 704, and also modifies the use of NFPA 704 ratings from health hazard to all
hazards, again without any justification.
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Public Input No. 28-NFPA 400-2013 [ Section No. 6.1.9.2 ]

6.1.9.2   

Where guard posts are installed, the posts shall meet the following criteria:

(1)  They shall be constructed of steel not less than 4 in. (102 mm) in diameter and concrete filled.

(2)  They shall be spaced not more than 4 ft (1.2 m) between posts on center.

(3)  They shall be set not less than 3 ft (0.9 m) deep in a concrete footing of not less than a 15 in. (381
mm) diameter.

(4)  They shall be set with the top of the posts not less than 3 ft (0.9 m) above ground.

(5) They shall be located not less than 5 than 3 ft ( 1 0 . 5 9 m) from the tank.

Statement of Problem and Substantiation for Public Input

Industry practice for cryogenic storage tanks is to have the guard posts 3 feet away from the tanks. Placing them 5 
feet away requires the use of an extended fill line to enable drivers to make deliveries. The longer fill line creates 
more hazards and keeps the driver farther away from the tank, making potential issues more likely.

Submitter Information Verification

Submitter Full Name: Phillip Mariscal

Organization: Compressed Gas Association

Street Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Submittal Date: Tue Jun 25 13:51:11 EDT 2013

Committee Statement

Resolution: FR-20-NFPA 400-2013

Statement: Industry practice for cryogenic storage tanks is to have the guard posts 3 feet away from the tanks.
Placing them 5 feet away requires the use of an extended fill line to enable drivers to make deliveries.
The longer fill line creates more hazards and keeps the driver farther away from the tank, making
potential issues more likely.
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Public Input No. 57-NFPA 400-2013 [ New Section after 11.1.1 ]

11.1.1 – New - Ammonium Nitrate (AN) should not be included in NFPA 400.  It should be
covered by a separate code as was done historically in NFPA 490. 

New – “Avoid heating AN in a confined space (e.g., processes involving AN should be
designed to avoid this possibility.”

New - “Avoid localized heating of AN, potentially leading to development of high
temperature areas.”

New – “Ensure that AN is not exposed to strong shock waves.”

New – “Avoid contamination of AN with combustible materials, incompatible inorganic and
organic substances that may contribute to AN sensitivity to explosion including (but not
limited to), fertilizer additives and precursors, oils and waxes, sulfur, finely divided metals,
solid, liquid and gaseous fuels, chlorides, chromium, copper, copper alloys, cobalt, nickel,
strong acids or bases, and explosives and blasting agents.”   We recommend that the list of
incompatible materials here, or in section 11.2.12.2, be as complete as possible.  We
recommend also that the chapter include a list of compatible materials.

New – “Maintain the pH of AN solutions within the safe operating range of the process.  In
particular, avoid low pH (acidic) conditions.”

Additional Proposed Changes

File Name Description Approved

400_Flanagan.pdf Cover Sheet 

Statement of Problem and Substantiation for Public Input

Rationale - A thorough description of the hazards of AN should be included in this chapter including those 
associated with decomposition at elevated temperatures and localized heating, confinement, contamination, 
explosion, and hazards of AN as a strong oxidizer in initiating and supporting a fire.
A thorough description of the hazards of AN should be included in this chapter including those associated with 
decomposition at elevated temperatures and localized heating, confinement, contamination, explosion, and 
hazards of AN as a strong oxidizer in initiating and supporting a fire.
We recommend that the list of incompatible materials here, or in section 11.2.12.2, be as complete as possible. 
We recommend also that the chapter include a list of compatible materials.

Submitter Information Verification

Submitter Full Name: SUSAN FLANAGAN

Organization: IME

Street Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Submittal Date: Sun Jul 07 13:10:58 EDT 2013

Committee Statement

Resolution: The Committee does not support the recommendation to create a separate document as AN should
be included in this code and not in a separate document. In addition, a number of the proposed
changes were not supported with specific technical justification and therefore not able to be acted
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upon by the Committee in that form.
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Public Input No. 58-NFPA 400-2013 [ New Section after 11.1.1 ]

New – “Access points to AN storage areas shall be posted as follows: ‘DANGER
AMMONIUM NITRATE.  Do Not Fight Ammonium Nitrate Fires.  Call [Emergency Number].’”

New – “AN facilities shall have an emergency response plan (“ERP”).  ERPs must be
provided to Local Emergency Planning Committees and other local authorities, and should
describe the type, quantity, and location of AN stored at the site.   In addition, AN sellers
should be required to inform their customers of the existence of this chapter.

..

Additional Proposed Changes

File Name Description Approved

400_Flanagan.pdf Cover Sheet 

Statement of Problem and Substantiation for Public Input

The signage should be uniform across the country. We suggest that NFPA include a drawing of required signage 
specifying lettering size, background color, etc. We also recommend that each facility have a lock box ("Knox 
Box") accessible to firefighters that contains the MSDS for the material. Signage on the box should indicate that 
the MSDS is inside.

Submitter Information Verification

Submitter Full Name: SUSAN FLANAGAN

Organization: IME

Street Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Submittal Date: Sun Jul 07 13:12:34 EDT 2013

Committee Statement

Resolution: The text as submitted does not provide specific actionable language as required. However, the
concepts recommended are addressed in a proposed form as part of the Committee Input items
prepared based on the AN Task Group activity. The Committee encourages the submitter to review
the Committee Input items and consider possible Public Comments during the comment phase.
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Public Input No. 84-NFPA 400-2013 [ Section No. 11.1.1 [Excluding any Sub-Sections] ]

The requirements of this chapter shall apply to the storage, use, and handling of ammonium nitrate when
the amount of solid or liquid ammonium nitrate exceeds the MAQ as set forth in Chapter 5.

Additional Proposed Changes

File Name Description Approved

400_Flanagan.pdf Cover Sheet 

Statement of Problem and Substantiation for Public Input

This section states that Chapter 11 applies to the “storage, use and handling” of AN.  The “use” of AN is not, 
however, addressed in the chapter except to exempt agricultural application (11.1.1.2), and to reference other 
applicable chapters (11.1.2).  We question whether the reference to “use” is appropriate.

Submitter Information Verification

Submitter Full Name: SUSAN FLANAGAN

Organization: IME

Street Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Submittal Date: Thu Jul 11 12:38:55 EDT 2013

Committee Statement

Resolution: The committee retained the existing statement in paragraph 11.1.1 because the chapter does include
use and the committee believes it should be retained within the applicable scope of the chapter.
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Public Input No. 60-NFPA 400-2013 [ New Section after 11.1.2 ]

11.1.2 The current organization of NFPA 400, Chapter 11 is confusing and cumbersome in its
repeated references to other applicable chapters of the code.  All code provisions addressing AN
should be in a single chapter or a standalone code.  Cross-referencing different codes adds
needless complexity and cost.

Additional Proposed Changes

File Name Description Approved

400_Flanagan.pdf Cover Sheet 

Statement of Problem and Substantiation for Public Input

None given.

Submitter Information Verification

Submitter Full Name: SUSAN FLANAGAN

Organization: IME

Street Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Submittal Date: Sun Jul 07 13:15:11 EDT 2013

Committee Statement

Resolution: The Committee is not able to take specific action as no specific technical revision has been provided.
As part of a Committee Input, the Committee is reworking all of Chapter 11. The submitter is
encouraged to review the Committee Input items for possible Public Comment.
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Public Input No. 61-NFPA 400-2013 [ Section No. 11.1.3 ]

11.1.3   

A permit shall be required from the AHJ for the storage of 1000 lb (454 kg) or more of ammonium nitrate.

Additional Proposed Changes

File Name Description Approved

400_Flanagan.pdf Cover Sheet 

Statement of Problem and Substantiation for Public Input

This section requires that a permit be obtained from the authority having jurisdiction (AHJ) for the storage of 1,000 
lbs. or more of AN.  Not all state/local jurisdictions have a permitting requirement for the storage of AN (in any 
quantity).  While we encourage owners/operators of AN storage sites to inform local authorities of the presence of 
AN at their facilities and we support the notification provisions of the federal Emergency Planning and Community 
Right To Know Act (EPCRA), we question the usefulness of imposing a mandatory permitting requirement on 
facility owners and operators where the relevant jurisdiction may not have a permitting program in place.

Submitter Information Verification

Submitter Full Name: SUSAN FLANAGAN

Organization: IME

Street Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Submittal Date: Sun Jul 07 13:16:04 EDT 2013

Committee Statement

Resolution: See First Revision No. 15, which includes deletion of paragraph 11.1.3 because it is not necessary;
the threshold quantity for permitting is redundant with Section 1.8 of NFPA 400. This provision is
already covered and therefore not necessary. This covers PI No. 61.
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Public Input No. 64-NFPA 400-2013 [ Section No. 11.1.4 ]

11.1.4 *    

The quantity and arrangement limits in this code shall not apply to the transient storage of ammonium
nitrate in process areas at plants where ammonium nitrate is manufactured. The quantity and arrangement
limits of this code shall not apply to the transient storage areas located on or off-site where AN is stored
awaiting or incidental to transportation, transfer, or off-loading.

Additional Proposed Changes

File Name Description Approved

400_Flanagan.pdf Cover Sheet 

Statement of Problem and Substantiation for Public Input

None given.

Submitter Information Verification

Submitter Full Name: SUSAN FLANAGAN

Organization: IME

Street Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Submittal Date: Sun Jul 07 13:18:33 EDT 2013

Committee Statement

Resolution: The Committee has not accepted this recommended modification to 11.1.4 as no substantiation
supporting this amendment has been provided. In addition, the essence of what is proposed is
already covered in the code through the exemption that is included in 1.1.2.2 (14) of NFPA 400.
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Public Input No. 85-NFPA 400-2013 [ Section No. 11.1.5 ]

Non given.

11.1.5   Construction Requirements.

Buildings, or portions thereof, in which ammonium nitrate is stored, handled, or used shall be constructed
in accordance with the building code.

11.1.5.1   

The construction requirements of this code shall not apply retroactively to the storage of ammonium nitrate
in existing buildings at manufacturing plants.

11.1.5.2   

Storage buildings shall not have basements unless the basements are open on at least one side.
Buildings over one story in height shall not be used for storage, unless approved for such use.

11.1.5.3   

The exterior wall on the exposed side of a storage building within 50 ft (15.2 m) of a combustible building,
forest, piles of combustible materials, and exposure hazards by ordinary combustible materials shall be of
Type I construction in accordance with the building code.

11.1.5.4   

In lieu of the Type I wall specified in 11.1.5.3 , means of exposure protection, such as a freestanding fire
barrier wall, shall be permitted to be used.

11.1.5.5   

The continued use of an existing storage building or structure not in strict conformity with this code shall
be approved by the AHJ in cases where such continued use will not constitute a hazard to life or adjoining
property.

11.1.5.6   

Buildings and structures shall be dry and free from water intrusion through the roof, walls, and floors.

11.1.5.7   

Electric lamps shall be located or guarded so as to preclude contact with bags or other combustible
materials.

Additional Proposed Changes

File Name Description Approved

400_Flanagan.pdf Cover Sheet 

Statement of Problem and Substantiation for Public Input

The chapter requires that buildings be constructed in accordance with the building code. This section should 
specify the exact NFPA code for teh structure including the electrical code and area classification.

Submitter Information Verification

Submitter Full Name: SUSAN FLANAGAN

Organization: IME

Street Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Submittal Date: Thu Jul 11 12:48:58 EDT 2013

Committee Statement
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Resolution: No change to the existing text has been proposed, so the appropriate action is to resolve this PI with
no change to the code.
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Public Input No. 67-NFPA 400-2013 [ New Section after 11.1.5.2 ]

None given.

Additional Proposed Changes

File Name Description Approved

400_Flanagan.pdf Cover Sheet 

Statement of Problem and Substantiation for Public Input

This section prohibits storage buildings over one story in height.  What is meant by “one story” is not clear.  
Existing AN storage facilities may be much higher than what is normally referred to as a “story.”  Warehouses and 
domes can be quite high but will have no structure other than the roof above the AN storage area.  The height of 
the building should not be specified in the chapter.  Rather, the chapter should provide that no useable or 
inhabitable enclosed space (“levels” or “floors”) should be located above AN storage areas.  Specifying proper 
clearances from walls, roof structures, etc. can also be used to achieve the purpose intended in this section (e.g., 
11.3.2.2.2). 

Submitter Information Verification

Submitter Full Name: SUSAN FLANAGAN

Organization: IME

Street Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Submittal Date: Sun Jul 07 13:21:08 EDT 2013

Committee Statement

Resolution: The submitter provided no proposed change to the code, so the appropriate action by the Committee
is to resolve this PI with no change to the code.
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Public Input No. 68-NFPA 400-2013 [ Section No. 11.1.5.7 ]

11.1.5.7   

Electric lamps shall be located or guarded so as to preclude contact with bags or other combustible
materials. All electrical equipment used in an AN storage building shall meet the requirements of the
National Electrical Code.”

Additional Proposed Changes

File Name Description Approved

400_Flanagan.pdf Cover Sheet 

Statement of Problem and Substantiation for Public Input

Under this section, electric lamps must be located or guarded to preclude contact with bags or other combustible 
materials. This section should be expanded to cover all aspects of the electrical equipment in an AN storage 
building including, a requirement that equipment meet the requirements of the National Electrical Code.

Submitter Information Verification

Submitter Full Name: SUSAN FLANAGAN

Organization: IME

Street Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Submittal Date: Sun Jul 07 13:21:52 EDT 2013

Committee Statement

Resolution: Paragraph 6.1.10.1 of NFPA 400 already requires compliance with the NEC, so addition of the
proposed text is not necessary in Chapter 11.
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Public Input No. 69-NFPA 400-2013 [ New Section after 11.2.6.2 ]

11.2.6.2 Fighting AN-associated fires shall only be done by facility personnel with specific product
knowledge and training, (industrial fire brigades, trained pursuant to 29 CFR 1910.120(q)). 
Firefighting shall be limited to fires in their incipient stage, and when the duration of the fire is
positively known (via alarm system or individual observation/knowledge).  Site specific firefighting
provisions shall be included in each site’s emergency response plan. 

Additional Proposed Changes

File Name Description Approved

400_Flanagan.pdf Cover Sheet 

Statement of Problem and Substantiation for Public Input

Firefighting should be limited to trained teams associated with the facility. Under no circumstances should local 
firefighters engage a fire involving AN.

Submitter Information Verification

Submitter Full Name: SUSAN FLANAGAN

Organization: IME

Street Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Submittal Date: Sun Jul 07 13:23:05 EDT 2013

Committee Statement

Resolution: The concept is being addressed in the developed Committee Input. The submitter can review that
and consider Public Comment. One possible outcome for this revision would require all such facilities
to establish and maintain an industrial fire brigade. The Committee notes that the citation to the
OSHA regulations is not the appropriate citation for industrial fire brigades.
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Public Input No. 70-NFPA 400-2013 [ New Section after 11.2.6.2 ]

 “DO NOT FIGHT AMMONIUM NITRATE FIRES.  Fires involving AN storage facilities shall not be
fought by local fire departments/emergency responders.”  We recommend that the code be revised
to expressly provide that local emergency responders be trained accordingly. 

Additional Proposed Changes

File Name Description Approved

400_Flanagan.pdf Cover Sheet 

Statement of Problem and Substantiation for Public Input

We recommend that the code be revised to expressly provide that local emergency responders be trained 
accordingly. Local firefighters will not have sufficient knowledge regarding the duration of the fire. We estimate that 
detonation, if it is to occur, will follow fire initiation by 20-30 minutes.

Submitter Information Verification

Submitter Full Name: SUSAN FLANAGAN

Organization: IME

Street Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Submittal Date: Sun Jul 07 13:23:52 EDT 2013

Committee Statement

Resolution: The Committee has incorporated some tentative requirements as part of a proposed Committee Input
that includes similar time frames to those presented in the submitter's substantiation. The submitter is
encouraged to review the CI items and consider Public Comment. Similar to the committee statement
for Public Input No. 69, the Committee notes that emergency response may be required through the
establishment and maintenance of an industrial fire brigade.
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Public Input No. 86-NFPA 400-2013 [ Section No. 11.2.12.2 ]

11.2.12.2   Incompatible Materials [list of materials] .

11.2.12.2.1   

Flammable liquids, such as gasoline, kerosene, solvents, and light fuel oils, shall not be stored on the
premises, unless the following criteria are met:

(1)  The storage conforms to NFPA 30, Flammable and Combustible Liquids Code .

(2)  Walls and sills or curbs are provided in accordance with 11.2.12.1.1  through 11.2.12.1.3 .

11.2.12.2.2 *    

LP-Gas shall not be stored on the premises, unless such storage conforms to NFPA 58, Liquefied
Petroleum Gas Code .

Additional Proposed Changes

File Name Description Approved

400_Flanagan.pdf Cover Sheet 

Statement of Problem and Substantiation for Public Input

The list of incompatible materials that should not be stored with ammonium nitrate should be as complete as 
possible. A list of compatible materials that can be stored safely within the same building or structure with 
ammonium nitrate would be useful.

Submitter Information Verification

Submitter Full Name: SUSAN FLANAGAN

Organization: IME

Street Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Submittal Date: Thu Jul 11 13:02:40 EDT 2013

Committee Statement

Resolution: Classification as an unstable reactive category 3 would require a detached building and therefore the
other uses would not be permitted. The Committee would ask the submitter from their expertise to
indicate which incompatible materials to be included (as noted in the substantiation). The Committee
also notes that the discussion of compatible and incompatible materials is addressed as part of the
proposed Committee Input for this Chapter. The Committee encourages the submitter to review the
Committee Input items and consider submitting Public Comments.
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Public Input No. 87-NFPA 400-2013 [ Section No. 11.2.12.4 ]

11.2.12.4 *    Lightning.

In areas where lightning storms are prevalent, lightning protection shall be provided.

Additional Proposed Changes

File Name Description Approved

400_Flanagan.pdf Cover Sheet 

Statement of Problem and Substantiation for Public Input

This section requires lightning protection “in areas where lightning is prevalent.”This language is identical to that 
currently required in OSHA Standard 29 CFR 1910.109(i)We do not believe that this provision has ever provided 
adequate guidance to employers.The phrase “in areas where lightning storms are prevalent,” is, by its nature, 
imprecise and dependent on subjective interpretation.OSHA accurately stated in the preamble to its (since 
withdrawn) proposed rule to revise the standard, that the requirement would be “difficult to comply with and difficult 
for OSHA to enforce.”72 Fed. Reg. 18808. It would be preferable to allow employers to determine whether 
lightning protection systems are warranted for their particular facilities.Factors to be considered might include not 
only the relative frequency of lightning storms in a particular location, but also the type and amount of materials 
being handled in the facility, the design of the potentially affected structure(s), alternative hazard protection 
systems, and facility operating procedures.

Submitter Information Verification

Submitter Full Name: SUSAN FLANAGAN

Organization: IME

Street Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Submittal Date: Thu Jul 11 13:05:46 EDT 2013

Committee Statement

Resolution: The Committee has retained the existing language related to lightning protection since facilities
located in areas where lightning might be prevalent, should have some guidance. Existing annex to
this section in NFPA 400 directs the user to NFPA 780, which provides additional guidance in Annex
L of NFPA 780.
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Public Input No. 88-NFPA 400-2013 [ Section No. 11.3.2.3.3.2 ]

11.3.2.3.3.2 *    

Due to the corrosive and reactive properties of ammonium nitrate, and to avoid contamination, galvanized
iron, copper, (including alloys of copper), lead, and zinc shall not be used in bin construction, except
where such bins are protected against impregnation by ammonium nitrate.

Additional Proposed Changes

File Name Description Approved

400_Flanagan.pdf Cover Sheet 

Statement of Problem and Substantiation for Public Input

This provision states that "aluminum bins, and wooden bins protected against impregnation by AN" are permitted. 
We agree that "galvanized iron, copper, lead, and zinc" should not be used in bin construction. Alloys of copper 
should also be prohibited. The commercial explosives industry does not use wooden bins of any kind to store AN. 
All AN storage facilities are constructed of noncombustible materials.

Submitter Information Verification

Submitter Full Name: SUSAN FLANAGAN

Organization: IME

Street Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Submittal Date: Fri Jul 12 10:02:02 EDT 2013

Committee Statement

Resolution: The Committee proposes to address this in the Committee Input that has been created and is
available for Public Comment during the comment period. The Committee encourages the submitter
to review the Committee Input items and consider submitting Public Comment.
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Public Input No. 74-NFPA 400-2013 [ Section No. 11.8.1.1.1 ]

11.8.1.1.1   

Internal combustion motor vehicles, lift trucks, and cargo conveyors

Powered vehicles of any type shall not be

permitted to remain

stored or left unattended in a building

where ammonium nitrate is stored.

storing AN including, battery-powered vehicles and vehicles powered by internal combustion
engines.  Powered vehicles used in AN storage facilities shall not be refueled within 50ft. of the
facility.

Additional Proposed Changes

File Name Description Approved

400_Flanagan.pdf Cover Sheet 

Statement of Problem and Substantiation for Public Input

None given.

Submitter Information Verification

Submitter Full Name: SUSAN FLANAGAN

Organization: IME

Street Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Submittal Date: Sun Jul 07 13:28:39 EDT 2013

Committee Statement

Resolution: FR-18-NFPA 400-2013

Statement: The Committee has revised the existing requirement to clarify that any unattended fueling or
recharging of vehicles should not occur inside a building storing ammonium nitrate.
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Public Input No. 89-NFPA 400-2013 [ New Section after 11.8.2 ]

AN storage facilities, buildings, structures and bins shall be constructed of non-combustible
materials.

Additional Proposed Changes

File Name Description Approved

400_Flanagan.pdf Cover Sheet 

Statement of Problem and Substantiation for Public Input

None given.

Submitter Information Verification

Submitter Full Name: SUSAN FLANAGAN

Organization: IME

Street Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Submittal Date: Fri Jul 12 10:06:00 EDT 2013

Committee Statement

Resolution: The Committee agrees that this needs to be addressed in the code. However, without technical
substantiation and because this has been included in the proposed Committee Input, the Committee
recommends that the submitter review the Committee Input and consider submitting Public
Comments relating to those provisions during the comment period.
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Public Input No. 51-NFPA 400-2013 [ Section No. 12.8 ]

12.8    Handling.

12.8.1    Handling .

Handling of corrosive solids

or

12.8.1    Handling.

Handling shall be in accordance with

and liquids in indoor and outdoor areas shall be in accordance with

Section 12.8 .

6.3.4 .

12.8.2 *     Special Requirements. (Reserved)

Statement of Problem and Substantiation for Public Input

Consistent with the assembly of other code text in Chapter 12  Corrosive Solids and Liquids and other NFPA 400 
chapters, the proposed change is intended to bring §12.8 in order with other document headers.  

Submitter Information Verification

Submitter Full Name: Kirk Mitchell

Organization: Kirk Mitchell & Associates, LL

Affilliation: Isocyanurate Industry Ad Hoc Committee (IIAHC)

Street Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Submittal Date: Fri Jul 05 14:28:19 EDT 2013

Committee Statement

Resolution: FR-21-NFPA 400-2013

Statement: Consistent with the assembly of other code text in Chapter 12 Corrosive Solids and Liquids and other
NFPA 400 chapters, the proposed change is intended to bring §12.8 in order with other document
headers.
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Public Input No. 2-NFPA 400-2013 [ Chapter 14 ]

Chapter 14  Organic Peroxide Formulations 

14.1  General. 

14.1.1*   

The requirements of this chapter shall apply to the storage, use, and handling of classified solid or liquid
organic peroxide formulations when the amount of organic peroxide solids or liquids exceeds the MAQ as
set forth in Chapter 5. The storage, use, and handling of solid or liquid organic peroxide formulations
classified in classes I, II, III, and IV in any quantity shall also comply with the requirements of Chapters 1
through 4 and the applicable requirements of Chapters 5 through 10.

14.1.2*  Construction Requirements. 

Buildings, or portions thereof, in which solid or liquid organic peroxide formulations are stored, handled, or
used shall be constructed in accordance with the building code.

14.2  General Requirements for Storage. 

14.2.1  Spill Control. 

Spill control shall be provided for organic peroxide liquid formulations in accordance with 6.2.1.9.2.

14.2.2  Drainage. 

When provided, drainage shall be in accordance with 6.2.1.9.3.11.

14.2.3  Secondary Containment. 

Secondary containment shall be provided for solid and liquid organic peroxide formulations in accordance
with 6.2.1.9.3.

14.2.4*  Ventilation. 

Ventilation shall be provided for open containers in accordance with 6.2.1.5.

14.2.5*  Treatment Systems. (Reserved) 

14.2.6  Fire Protection Systems. 

An automatic fire sprinkler system shall be provided in accordance with 14.2.6 and 6.2.1.1.

14.2.6.1*   

Where required by other provisions of this code, automatic sprinklers and water spray systems shall be
designed and installed according to the requirements of NFPA 13, Standard for the Installation of Sprinkler
Systems, and NFPA 15, Standard for Water Spray Fixed Systems for Fire Protection, and shall provide the
following discharge densities:

(1) Class I — 0.50 gpm/ft2 (20.4 L/min/m2)

(2) Class II — 0.40 gpm/ft2 (16.3 L/min/m2)

(3) Class III — 0.30 gpm/ft2 (12.2 L/min/m2)

(4) Class IV — 0.25 gpm/ft2 (10.2 L/min/m2)

14.2.6.2   

The system shall be designed as follows:

(1) It shall provide the required density over a 3000 ft2 (280 m2) area for areas protected by a wet pipe

sprinkler system or 3900 ft2 (360 m2) for areas protected by a dry pipe sprinkler system.

(2) The entire area of any building of less than 3000 ft2 (280 m2) shall be used as the area of application.

14.2.6.3   

Where required for detached storage buildings containing Class I organic peroxide formulations in
quantities exceeding 2000 lb (907 kg), automatic sprinkler protection shall be open-head deluge-type,
designed and installed in accordance with NFPA 13, Standard for the Installation of Sprinkler Systems.
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14.2.7  Explosion Control. 

Explosion control shall be provided for liquid or solid organic peroxide formulations when required by
6.2.1.6.

14.2.8  Emergency and Standby Power. 

Standby power shall be provided when required by 6.2.1.8.

14.2.8.1   

Standby power for temperature control shall be permitted to be replaced by alternative methods of
temperature control.

14.2.9  Limit Controls. 

Limit controls shall be provided when required by 6.2.1.7.

14.2.10*  Alarms. (Reserved) 

14.2.11  Monitoring/Supervision. 

Supervision shall be provided in accordance with 6.2.1.11.

14.2.12  Special Requirements. 

14.2.12.1   

All areas containing organic peroxide formulations shall be conspicuously identified by means of a sign
containing the words ORGANIC PEROXIDES and by the organic peroxide class and NFPA 704, Standard
System for the Identification of the Hazards of Materials for Emergency Response, identification.

14.2.12.1.1  Different Classifications. 

When organic peroxide formulations having different classifications as defined by Section 4.1 are located in
the same area, the NFPA 704, Standard System for the Identification of the Hazards of Materials for
Emergency Response designations indicated for the area shall be appropriate for the most severe class
present.

14.2.12.2  Packaging Marking. 

Original DOT shipping containers containing organic peroxide formulations shall be individually marked with
the chemical name of the organic peroxide or with other pertinent information to indicate classification as
required by this code.

14.2.12.3  Temperature Markings. 

Packages containing organic peroxide formulations that require temperature control shall be marked with
the recommended temperature range.

14.2.12.4  Maintenance Operations. 

Maintenance operations in organic peroxide storage or use areas shall be subject to prior review by, and
approval of, supervisory personnel.

14.2.12.5  Cutting and Welding. 

14.2.12.5.1   

Cutting and welding operations in organic peroxide storage or use areas shall not be conducted until all
organic peroxide formulations have been removed from the area of storage or use.

14.2.12.5.1.1   

Cutting and welding operations shall be conducted in accordance with the requirements of NFPA 51B,
Standard for Fire Prevention During Welding, Cutting, and Other Hot Work.

14.2.12.6  Electrical. 

In addition to the requirements of 6.1.10, the following shall apply to the interior of any refrigerator or
freezer cabinet used for the storage of Class I, Class II, or Class III organic peroxide formulations:

(1) The cabinet shall be considered a Class I, Group D, Division 1 location, as defined in Article 500 of
NFPA 70, National Electrical Code.

(2) Any electrical equipment installed in the interior of such cabinets shall be approved for such use and
shall be installed according to the requirements of Article 501 of NFPA 70, National Electrical Code.

14.2.12.6.1   

Where the storage cabinet is ventilated, the following shall apply:

(1) The electrical equipment shall be considered a Class I, Division 2 location, as defined in Article 500 of
NFPA 70, National Electrical Code

(2) Mechanical ventilation systems shall provide at least 1 ft3/min/ft2 (0.09 m3/min/0.03 m2) of floor area.
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14.2.12.7  Combustible Waste. 

Accumulation of combustible waste in organic peroxide storage or use areas shall be prohibited.

14.2.12.8*  Damaged Containers. 

Spilled material and leaking or damaged containers and packages shall immediately be removed for
recovery or disposal away from the stored product or other combustibles.

14.2.12.9  Specific Disposal Procedures. 

Specific disposal procedures shall be established for all organic peroxide areas.

14.2.12.10  Heating and Cooling. 

14.2.12.10.1  Temperature Range. 

Storage areas shall be maintained within the recommended storage temperature range for the materials
requiring refrigerated storage.

14.2.12.10.2  Outside of Ambient Temperature. 

Where the required storage temperature range extends beyond normal ambient temperatures, the following
criteria shall be met:

(1) High- or low-temperature limit switches, or both, as applicable, shall be installed and maintained in
addition to the normal temperature controls.

(2) The limit switches shall actuate an alarm arranged to ensure prompt response.

14.2.12.10.3  Cooling Systems. 

Cooling systems shall not utilize direct expansion of a flammable gas.

14.2.12.10.4  Heating Systems. 

Heating systems shall use hot water, low pressure [a gauge pressure less than 15 psi (103 kPa)] steam, or
indirectly heated warm air.

14.2.12.10.5  Container Contact. 

Heating coils, radiators, air diffusers, cooling coils, piping, and ducts shall be installed so as to prevent
direct contact with containers and to prevent overheating or overcooling of the materials stored.

14.2.12.11   

The following shall apply to any floors or open spaces located below the organic peroxide storage area:

(1) The floor of the storage area shall be made watertight and shall be provided with drainage that leads
to a safe location.

(2) Every means shall be taken to ensure that spilled material cannot run down into areas below the
organic peroxide storage area.

14.3  Indoor Storage. 

14.3.1  Detection Systems. 

A detection system that detects smoke, temperature, or rate of temperature rise shall be provided in
storage areas used for the storage of liquid and solid organic peroxide formulations.

14.3.2*  Storage Conditions/Arrangement. 

Storage arrangement shall be in accordance with 14.3.2.
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14.3.2.1  Storage Limitations. 

The MAQs of organic peroxide formulations that can be stored in a single area or building shall depend on
the classification of the formulations, the classification of the storage facility, and sprinkler protection, as set
forth in Table 14.3.2.1(a)  and Table 14.3.2.1(b) .

Table 14.3.2.1(a) Maximum Quantity of Organic Formulations in Nonsprinklered Buildings

Class of
Organic
Peroxide

Formulation

Detached Storage Minimum Separation*

Segregated
Storage

Cutoff
Storage 50 ft (15 m) 100 ft (30.5 m) 150 ft (46 m)

lb kg lb kg lb kg lb kg lb kg

I NA NA NA NA 1,000 454 4,000 1,810 10,000 4,540

II NA NA 2,000 907 20,000 9,070 80,000 36,300 500,000 227,000

III 1,500 680 3,000 1,360 70,000 31,800 200,000 90,700 750,000 340,000

IV 100,000 45,400 200,000 90,700 300,000 136,000 500,000 227,000 1,000,000 454,000

V UNL UNL UNL UNL UNL UNL UNL UNL UNL UNL

*Minimum separation means the distance from the line of property that is or can be built upon, including the
opposite side of a public way, or the distance from the nearest important building on the same property.

NA: Not applicable; UNL: Unlimited.

Table 14.3.2.1(b) Maximum Quantity of Organic Peroxide Formulations in Sprinklered Buildings

Class of Organic
Peroxide

Formulation

Detached Storage Minimum Separation*

Segregated
Storage

Cutoff
Storage

50 ft (15 m)
100 ft (30.5

m)
150 ft (46 m)

lb kg lb kg lb kg lb kg lb kg

I NA NA 2,000 907 2,000 907 20,000 9,070 175,000 79,400

II 4,000 1,810 50,000 22,700 100,000 45,400 200,000 90,700 UNL UNL

III 50,000 22,700 100,000 45,400 200,000 90,700 UNL UNL UNL UNL

IV UNL UNL UNL UNL UNL UNL UNL UNL UNL UNL

V UNL UNL UNL UNL UNL UNL UNL UNL UNL UNL

*Minimum separation means the distance from the line of property that is or can be built upon, including the
opposite side of a public way, or the distance from the nearest important building on the same property.

NA: Not applicable; UNL: Unlimited.

14.3.2.2   

The quantity of Class III organic peroxide formulations as it appears in Table 14.3.2.1(a) in cutoff storage
shall be permitted to be increased to 20,000 lb (9070 kg) if the walls or partitions providing the cutoff have a
fire resistance rating of at least 4 hours.

14.3.2.3   

Class I organic peroxide formulation cutoff storage as it appears in Table 14.3.2.1(b)  shall have interior
walls with a blast resistance of 432 psf (0.2 bar).

14.3.2.4*   

Class I organic peroxide formulation cutoff storage as it appears in Table 14.3.2.1(b)  shall have deflagration
venting provided for exterior walls.

14.3.2.5*   

Where two or more different classes of organic peroxide formulations are stored in the same area, the
following shall apply:

(1) The maximum quantity permitted shall be limited to the sum of the proportional amounts that each
class bears to the maximum permitted for that class.

(2) The total of the proportional amounts shall not exceed 100 percent.
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14.3.2.6   

Where the storage area is protected by a specially engineered fire protection system acceptable to the
AHJ, the quantity of organic peroxide formulations shall be permitted to be increased.

14.3.2.7   

Organic peroxide formulations sensitive to shock shall not be stored where they can be exposed to the
shock effects of explosive materials.

14.3.2.8  Storage Arrangements. 

14.3.2.8.1   

Storage shall be arranged to facilitate manual access and handling, to maintain pile stability, to minimize
breakage and spillage, and to promote good housekeeping.

14.3.2.8.2   

A clear space of at least 2 ft (0.6 m) shall be maintained between organic peroxide storage and uninsulated
metal walls.

14.3.2.9  Separation Distance. 

The following shall apply to separation distances:

(1) Incompatible materials and flammable liquids shall not be stored within 25 ft (7.6 m) of organic
peroxide formulations.

(2) The effective separation distance shall be maintained by floor slope, drains, or dikes to prevent liquid
leakage from encroaching on the organic peroxide formulation storage area.

(3) Organic peroxide formulations that can also be classified as flammable liquids by their flash point
shall be permitted to be stored with other organic peroxide formulations, and the more restrictive
requirements of NFPA 30, Flammable and Combustible Liquids Code, or this code shall apply.

14.3.2.9.1   

As an alternative to the 25 ft (7.6 m) separation distance of 14.3.2.9 (1), a 1-hour liquidtight fire barrier shall
be permitted.

14.3.2.9.2   

Only closed containers and packages shall be permitted in storage areas.

14.3.2.9.3   

Storage of bags, drums, and other containers and packages of organic peroxide formulations shall be in
accordance with Table 14.3.2.9.3.

Table 14.3.2.9.3 Provisions for Storage Arrangement by Class of Organic Peroxide Formulation

Class of Organic Peroxide
Formulation

Maximum

Pile Height

Maximum

Pile
Width

Minimum
Main

Aisle Width

Minimum
Additional

Aisle Width

ft m ft m ft m ft m

I* 6 1.8 4 1.2 8 2.4 4 1.2

II* 8 2.4 8 2.4 6 1.8 4 1.2

III* 8 2.4 8 2.4 6 1.8 4 1.2

IV 10 3.0 16 4.9 4 1.2 3 0.9

V
See

14.3.2.9.5

*See 14.3.2.9.4.

14.3.2.9.4   

Storage of 55 gal (208 L) drums of Class I, Class II, or Class III organic peroxide formulations shall be
stored only one drum high.

14.3.2.9.5*   

Storage of Class V organic peroxide formulations shall meet the requirements of NFPA 1, Fire Code, as
applicable.

14.3.3  Floors. 

The requirements of 6.2.1.10 shall not apply.
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14.3.4  Detached Storage. 

14.3.4.1  General. 

The requirements of 6.2.2.2, 6.2.3.4, 6.2.4.4, or 6.2.4.5 shall not apply.

14.3.4.2   Building Location. 

14.3.4.2.1   

For Class I organic peroxide formulations, detached storage buildings shall be separated from each other in
accordance with Table 14.3.4.2.1.

Table 14.3.4.2.1 Separation of Individual Storage Buildings

Nonsprinklered Automatic Sprinklered

Quantity Distance Quantity Distance

lb kg ft m lb kg ft m

1,000 454 20 6 2,000 907 20 6

4,000 1,810 75 23 20,000 9,070 75 23

10,000 4,540 100 30 175,000 79,400 100 30

14.3.4.2.2   

For Class II, III, and IV organic peroxide formulations, detached storage buildings separated by less than 50
ft (15.3 m) shall be considered to be a single area when applying the limits for Table 14.3.2.1(a) and Table
14.3.2.1(b).

14.3.4.3   Building Construction. 

14.3.4.3.1*   

Detached storage buildings shall be single story, without a basement or crawl space.

14.3.4.3.2   

Nonsprinklered buildings for storing more than 5000 lb (2270 kg) of Class I, Class II, or any refrigerated
organic peroxide formulation that gives off flammable gases upon decomposition shall be built of
noncombustible construction.

14.3.4.3.3*   

Buildings of combustible construction employing sun shields shall be permitted to be used for detached
storage buildings storing less than 5000 lb (2270 kg) of organic peroxide formulations.

14.3.5*  Special Requirements. (Reserved) 

14.4  Outdoor Storage. 

14.4.1  Exposures. 

Outdoor storage of solid or liquid organic peroxide formulations shall be separated from exposure hazards
in accordance with 14.4.1.

14.4.1.1  Clearance from Combustibles. 

Clearance from combustible organic peroxide formulations shall be in accordance with 6.2.7.1.

14.4.1.2  Location. 

Outdoor storage of solid or liquid organic peroxide formulations shall not be within 20 ft (6.1 m) of property
lines, streets, alleys, public ways, means of egress to a public way, or buildings not used exclusively for the
storage, distribution, or manufacturing of such organic peroxide formulations, except as provided in
14.4.1.3.

14.4.1.3  Distance Reduction. 

An unpierced 2-hour fire–resistive wall extending not less than 30 in. (762 mm) above and to the side of the
storage area shall be permitted in lieu of the distance specified in 14.4.1.2.

14.4.2  Weather Protection. 

Where provided, weather protection shall be in accordance with 5.1.2 and 6.2.7.2.

14.4.3*  Special Requirements. (Reserved) 

14.5  General Requirements for Use. 

14.5.1  Spill Control. 

Spill control shall be provided for organic peroxide formulations liquids in accordance with 6.3.1.4.

14.5.2  Drainage. 

Where provided, drainage shall be in accordance with 6.3.1.4.2.10.
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14.5.3  Secondary Containment. 

Secondary containment shall be provided for organic peroxide formulations solids or liquids in accordance
with 6.3.1.4.2.

14.5.4  Ventilation. 

Ventilation shall be provided for open containers in accordance with 6.3.2.1.3 and 6.3.2.2.2.

14.5.5*  Treatment Systems. (Reserved) 

14.5.6  Fire Protection System. 

An automatic fire sprinkler system shall be provided in accordance with 6.3.2.1.1 and 14.2.6.

14.5.7  Explosion Control. 

Explosion control shall be provided for liquid and solid organic peroxide formulations when required by
6.3.2.1.4.

14.5.8*  Emergency and Standby Power. 

Standby power shall be provided when required by 6.3.1.3.

14.5.9  Limit Controls. 

Limit controls shall be provided in accordance with 6.3.1.2.

14.5.10*  Alarms. (Reserved) 

14.5.11  Monitoring/Supervision. 

Supervision shall be provided in accordance with 6.3.1.8.

14.5.12  Clearance from Combustibles. 

Clearance from combustible organic peroxide formulations shall be in accordance with 6.2.7.1.

14.5.13  Floors. 

Floors where solid or liquid organic peroxide formulations are dispensed or used in open systems shall be
in accordance with 6.3.2.2.3.

14.5.14  System Design. 

System design shall be in accordance with 6.3.1.6.

14.5.15  Liquid Transfer. 

Liquid transfer shall be in accordance with 6.3.1.7.

14.5.16  Special Requirements. 

14.5.16.1   

Storage directly related to the manufacturing formulation in process areas shall meet the requirements of
14.2.12 and be treated as a process area as addressed in this chapter.

14.5.16.2   

Maintenance operations in organic peroxide process areas shall be subject to prior review by, and approval
of, supervisory personnel.

14.5.16.3*  Waste Disposal. 

Hazardous materials shall be disposed of in accordance with applicable federal, state, or local governing
regulations.

14.6  Indoor Use. 

14.6.1  Open Systems. 

14.6.1.1  Ventilation. 

Ventilation shall be provided in accordance with 6.3.2.2.2.

14.6.1.2  Explosion Control. 

Explosion control shall be provided for liquid and solid organic peroxide formulations when required by
6.3.2.1.4.

14.6.1.3  Spill Control, Drainage, and Containment. 

Secondary containment shall be provided for organic peroxide formulations in accordance with 6.3.2.2.4.

14.6.1.4*  Special Requirements. (Reserved) 

14.6.2  Closed Systems. 

14.6.2.1  Ventilation. 

Ventilation shall be provided in accordance with 6.3.2.3.2.
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14.6.2.2  Explosion Control. 

Explosion control shall be provided for liquid and solid organic peroxide formulations when required by
6.3.2.1.4.

14.6.2.3  Spill Control, Drainage, and Containment. 

Spill control and secondary containment shall be provided for liquid organic peroxide formulations in
accordance with 6.3.2.3.3.

14.6.2.4*  Special Requirements. (Reserved) 

14.7  Outdoor Use. 

14.7.1  Open Systems. 

14.7.1.1  Location. 

Outdoor use and dispensing shall be located in accordance with 6.3.3.1.1.

14.7.1.2  Spill Control, Drainage, and Containment. 

Spill control and secondary containment shall be provided for organic peroxide formulations liquids in
accordance with 6.3.3.2.2.

14.7.1.3  Clearance from Combustibles. 

Clearance from combustible organic peroxide formulations shall be in accordance with 6.3.3.1.2.

14.7.1.4*  Special Requirements. (Reserved) 

14.7.2  Closed Systems. 

14.7.2.1  Location. 

Outdoor use and dispensing shall be located in accordance with 6.3.3.1.1.

14.7.2.2  Spill Control, Drainage, and Containment. 

Spill control and secondary containment shall be provided for liquid organic peroxide formulations in
accordance with 6.3.3.3.2.

14.7.2.3  Clearance from Combustibles. 

Clearance from combustible materials shall be provided in accordance with 6.3.3.1.2.

14.7.2.4*  Special Requirements. (Reserved) 

14.8  Handling. 

Handling of organic peroxide formulations in indoor and outdoor areas shall be in accordance with Section
14.8.

14.8.1  Handling. 

Handling shall be in accordance with 6.3.4.

14.8.2*  Special Requirements. (Reserved) 

See uploaded file.

Additional Proposed Changes

File Name Description Approved

400_PI2_R_Held.pdf Rec Text 

400_PI2_R_TbF.1.docx Figure F.1 

Statement of Problem and Substantiation for Public Input

NOTE: This proposal appeared as Comment 400-22 (Log #1) which was held from the A12 ROC on Proposal 
400-61.

The Organic Peroxide Producers' Safety Division (OPPSD) of the Society of the Plastics Industry (SPI) offers 
comments related to NFPA Guideline 400. These comments are specifically related to Chapter 14, Organic 
Peroxide Storage. They reflect the expert opinion of the OPPSD members: AkzoNobel, Arkema, LyondellBasell, 
Pergan, Syrgis and United Initiators. 
  The OPPSD recently reviewed the current table of storage classifications for organic peroxide formulations found 
as Annex F: Typical Organic Peroxide Formulations in NFPA 400. The text of Chapter 14 of NFPA 400 allows 
classification to be made by parties with technical awareness of these formulations.  Additionally Appendix 
A.14.1.1 of NFPA 400 states: "...each organic peroxide formulation is to be classified with respect to quantity and 
type of container.  Classification should be done by professionals familiar with the properties of the organic 
peroxide formulation. Property information used for classification of organic peroxide formulations for UN 
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Transportation of Dangerous Goods can be useful for the NFPA 400 classification. Other useful information 
includes density, small fire test data and fire data for response to sprinkler conditions." As an association of 
manufacturers of organic peroxides, the OPPSD meets this requirement.  The storage classifications  listed in the 
2010 revision of NFPA 400 were reviewed in relation to a similar list of formulations  found in European guidance 
documents, such as the Dutch Code (PG S8).
  As a result of the review the OPPSD suggests changes to the storage classification table (Annex F) as shown in 
Table F.1.  These recommendation s are made after careful and thorough discussion amongst its members.
  Previously storage classification for such products and formulations was based upon consideration of incidents 
involving said formulations, along with expert opinion of technically oriented individuals from the NFPA committee.  
OPPSD now recommends a more objective and globally consistent method for such classification. The Dutch 
code and similar European classification systems are based on transport classification (United Nations Guideline) 
along with burning rate measured using either large or small scale burning tests.
  It is worthwhile to note that only a small fraction of the organic peroxide formulations commercially sold are 
currently listed in Annex F of NFPA 400.  Where there are recommended changes to the current storage 
classification for products listed in the 2010 edition of NFPA 400 the recommendation is to a more conservative 
classification.  No reduction in the level of safety is required but it may require some transition for sites that relied 
on the less conservative classification in the current tables.
 In addition to the table updates OPPSD recommends that storage classification for organic peroxide products and 
their formulations be based on this same approach (transportation classification and burn rate) for all future Annex 
entries for the sake of improved objectivity and consistency with other guidelines. OPPSD intends to present 
additional support for these general changes to the system for classification of organic peroxides and their 
formulations at the October 2011 NFPA 400 technical meeting.  At that time OPPSD intends to propose 
classification for all formulations authorized for transport.  If the updates are accepted then the Annex related to 
Chapter 14 of NFPA 400 would include all commercial products. With this it is OPPSD's objective to eliminate 
confusion for Authorities Having Jurisdiction and Manufacturers and Consumers of these formulations.

Submitter Information Verification

Submitter Full Name: Paul Iacobucci

Organization: Akzo Nobel

Affilliation: OPPSD

Street Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Submittal Date: Fri Jan 25 13:31:27 EST 2013

Committee Statement

Resolution: There was no recommended modification to the existing Chapter 14 contained with this PI, so there is
no specific action for the Committee to take on this PI. Several First Revisions applicable to Chapter
14 and Annex F have been completed and might be applicable for review during the Public Comment
phase. The relevant FR are No. 29, 51, 52, 53, 54, and 55.
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Report on Proposals  –  June 2015 NFPA 400
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
400-     Log #1

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

Paul A. Iacobucci, Akzo Nobel
Please see Modification to "Class" in Table F.1.  N.B. –One item is deleted from the table as it is

not allowed for transport. Additionally, Tables F.2.3, F.3.3, F.4.3, F.5.3, F.6.3 all need to be updated based upon
information contained in Table F.1.

***Insert Table F.1 Typical Organic Peroxide Formulations***
400_L1_R

The Organic Peroxide Producers' Safety Division (OPPSD) of the Society of the Plastics Industry (SPI)
offers comments related to NFPA Guideline 400. These comments are specifically related to Chapter 14, Organic
Peroxide Storage. They reflect the expert opinion of the OPPSD members: AkzoNobel, Arkema, LyondellBasell, Pergan,
Syrgis and United Initiators.
The OPPSD recently reviewed the current table of storage classifications for organic peroxide formulations found as

Annex F: Typical Organic Peroxide Formulations in NFPA 400. The text of Chapter 14 of NFPA 400 allows classification
to be made by parties with technical awareness of these formulations.  Additionally Appendix A.14.1.1 of NFPA 400
states: "...each organic peroxide formulation is to be classified with respect to quantity and type of container.
Classification should be done by professionals familiar with the properties of the organic peroxide formulation. Property
information used for classification of organic peroxide formulations for UN Transportation of Dangerous Goods can be
useful for the NFPA 400 classification. Other useful information includes density, small fire test data and fire data for
response to sprinkler conditions." As an association of manufacturers of organic peroxides, the OPPSD meets this
requirement.  The storage classifications  listed in the 2010 revision of NFPA 400 were reviewed in relation to a similar
list of formulations  found in European guidance documents, such as the Dutch Code (PG S8).
As a result of the review the OPPSD suggests changes to the storage classification table (Annex F) as shown in Table

F.1.  These recommendation s are made after careful and thorough discussion amongst its members.
Previously storage classification for such products and formulations was based upon consideration of incidents

involving said formulations, along with expert opinion of technically oriented individuals from the NFPA committee.
OPPSD now recommends a more objective and globally consistent method for such classification. The Dutch code and
similar European classification systems are based on transport classification (United Nations Guideline) along with
burning rate measured using either large or small scale burning tests.
It is worthwhile to note that only a small fraction of the organic peroxide formulations commercially sold are currently

listed in Annex F of NFPA 400.  Where there are recommended changes to the current storage classification for
products listed in the 2010 edition of NFPA 400 the recommendation is to a more conservative classification.  No
reduction in the level of safety is required but it may require some transition for sites that relied on the less conservative
classification in the current tables.
In addition to the table updates OPPSD recommends that storage classification for organic peroxide products and their

formulations be based on this same approach (transportation classification and burn rate) for all future Annex entries for
the sake of improved objectivity and consistency with other guidelines. OPPSD intends to present additional support for
these general changes to the system for classification of organic peroxides and their formulations at the October 2011
NFPA 400 technical meeting.  At that time OPPSD intends to propose classification for all formulations authorized for
transport.  If the updates are accepted then the Annex related to Chapter 14 of NFPA 400 would include all commercial
products. With this it is OPPSD's objective to eliminate confusion for Authorities Having Jurisdiction and Manufacturers
and Consumers of these formulations.

1Printed on  1/25/2013
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Table F.1  Typical Organic Peroxide Formulations 

Organic Peroxide 
Concentratio

n Diluent 

Recommended Maximum 
Temperatures1  

Hazard Identification2     Control  Emergency  

°F °C  °F °C  Health 
Flammabi

lity 
Reac
tivity 

Clas
s Container 

t-Amyl hydroperoxide 88 Water           3 3 2 III 55 gal (208 L) 

t-Amyl peroxyacetate 60 OMS           2 3 2 III 5 gal (19 L) 

t-Amyl 
peroxybenzoate 

96 —           2 3 2 II 5 gal (19 L) 

t-Amyl peroxy-2-
ethylhexanoate 

96 — 68 20  77 25  0 3 2 III II 55 gal (208 L) 

t-Amyl 
peroxyneodecanoate 

75 OMS 32 0  50 10  1 3 2 III II 5 gal (19 L) 

t-Amyl peroxypivalate 75 OMS 50 10  59 15  1 3 2 III II 5 gal (19 L) 

t-Butyl cumyl 
peroxide 

95 —           2 2 2 IV 
III 

55 gal (208 L) 

n-Butyl-4,4-di(t-butyl 
peroxy) valerate 

98 —           2 3 2 II 5 gal (19 L) 

t-Butyl hydroperoxide 90 Water 
and t-
BuOH 

          3 3 3 I 5 gal (19 L) 

t-Butyl hydroperoxide3 70 DTBP 
and t-
BuOH 

          3 3 3 II I 55 gal (208 L) 

t-Butyl hydroperoxide3 70 Water           3 2 2 IV 
III 

55 gal (208 L) 

t-Butyl 
monoperoxymaleate 

98 —           2 3 3 I 50 @ 1 lb  
 (50 @ 0.5 kg) 

t-Butyl peroxyacetate 75 OMS           1 3 3 I 5 gal (19 L) 

t-Butyl peroxyacetate 60 OMS           1 3 3 I 5 gal (19 L) 

t-Butyl 
peroxybenzoate 

98 —           1 3 3 II 5 gal (19 L) 

t-Butyl peroxy-2-
ethylhexanoate 

97 — 68 20  77 25  1 3 3 III II 5 gal (19 L) 

t-Butyl peroxy-2-
ethylhexanoate 

97 — 68 20  77 25  1 3 3 II 55 gal (208 L) 

t-Butyl peroxy-2-
ethylhexanoate 

50 DOP or 
OMS 

86 30  95 35  1 2 2 IV 
III 

5 gal (19 L) 

t-Butyl peroxy-2-
ethylhexanoate 

50 DOP or 
OMS 

86 30  95 35  1 2 2 III 55 gal (208 L) 

t-Butylperoxy 2-
ethylhexyl carbonate 

95 —           1 3 2 III II 5 gal (19 L) 

t-Butyl 
peroxyisobutyrate 

75 OMS 59 15  68 20  2 3 3 II I 5 gal (19 L) 

t-Butylperoxy 
isopropyl carbonate 

92 OMS           1 3 3 I 5 gal (19 L) 

t-Butylperoxy 
isopropyl carbonate 

75 OMS           1 3 3 II 5 gal (19 L) 

t-Butyl 
peroxyneodecanoate 

75 OMS 32 0  50 10  2 3 2 III II 5 gal (19 L) 
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t-Butyl peroxypivalate 75 OMS 32 0  50 10  2 3 3 II 5 gal (19 L) 

t-Butyl peroxypivalate 45 OMS 32 0  50 10  2 2 2 IV 
III 

5 gal (19 L) 

Cumyl hydroperoxide 88 Cumene           3 2 2 III 55 gal (208 L) 

Cumyl 
peroxyneodecanoate 

75 OMS 14 −10  32 0  1 3 2 III II 5 gal (19 L) 

Cumyl 
peroxyneoheptanoate 

75 OMS 32 0  50 10  2 3 2 III II 5 gal (19 L) 

Diacetyl peroxide 25 DMP 68 20  77 25  2 3 3 II 5 gal (19 L) 

1,1-Di(t-amylperoxy) 
cyclohexane 

80 OMS or 
BBP 

          2 3 2 III II 5 gal (19 L) 

Dibenzoyl peroxide 98 —           1 3 4 I 1 lb (0.5 kg) 

Dibenzoyl peroxide 78 Water           1 2 3 II 25 lb (11 kg) 

Dibenzoyl peroxide 75 Water           1 2 2 III 25 lb (11 kg) 

Dibenzoyl peroxide 70 Water           1 2 2 IV 25 lb (11 kg) 

Dibenzoyl peroxide 
(paste) 

55 Plasticize
r 

  T4       1 2 2 III 350 lb (160 kg) 

Dibenzoyl peroxide 
(paste) 

55 Plasticize
r and 
water 

  T       1 2 2 IV 350 lb (160 kg) 

Dibenzoyl peroxide 
(paste) 

50 Plasticize
r 

  T       1 2 2 III 380 lb (170 kg) 

Dibenzoyl peroxide 
(paste) 

50 Plasticize
r and 
water 

  T       1 2 2 IV 380 lb (170 kg) 

Dibenzoyl peroxide 
(slurry) 

40 Water 
and 

plasticize
r 

  T       1 2 2 IV 380 lb (170 kg) 

Dibenzoyl peroxide 
(slurry) 

40 Water           1 2 2 IV 5 gal (19 L) 

Dibenzoyl peroxide 
(powder) 

35 Dicalciu
m 

phosphate 
dihydrate 

or 
calcium 
sulfate 

dihydrate 

          1 0 0 V 100 lb (45 kg) 

Dibenzoyl peroxide 
(powder) 

35 Starch           1 2 2 IV 100 lb (45 kg) 

Di (4-t-
butylcyclohexyl) 
peroxydicarbonate 

98 — 86 30  95 35  1 3 2 III II 88 lb (40 kg) 

Di-t-butyl peroxide3 99 —           1 3 2 III II 55 gal (208 L) 

2,2-Di(t-butylperoxy) 
butane 

50 Toluene           1 3 3 I 1 gal (4 L) 

1,1-Di(t-butylperoxy) 
cyclohexane 

80 OMS or 
BBP 

          1 3 3 II 5 gal (19 L) 

Di-sec-butyl 
peroxydicarbonate 

98 — −4 −20  14 −10  1 3 3 I 1 gal (4 L) 

Di-sec-butyl 
peroxydicarbonate 

75 OMS −4 −20  14 −10  1 3 3 II 5 gal (19 L) 

Di(2-t-butylperoxy-
isopropyl) benzene 

96 —           1 2 2 III 100 lb (45 kg) 
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Di(2-t-
butylperoxyisopropyl) 
benzene 

40 Clay           1 1 0 V 100 lb (45 kg) 

Di(butylperoxy) 
phthalate 

40 DBP           2 2 2 IV 30 gal (110 L) 

1,1-Di(t-butylperoxy)- 
3,3,5-trimethyl-
cyclohexane 

75–95 —           2 3 3 II I 5 gal (19 L) 

1,1-Di(t-butylperoxy)  
-3,3,5-trimethyl-
cyclohexane 

40 Calcium 
carbonate 

          1 1 1 V 100 lb (45 kg) 

Dicetyl 
peroxydicarbonate 

85 — 86 30  95 35  1 2 2 IV 
III 

44 lb (20 kg) 

Dicumyl peroxide 98 —           2 2 2 IV 55 gal (208 L) 

Dicumyl peroxide 40 Clay or 
calcium 

carbonate 

          1 1 1 V 100 lb (45 kg) 

Didecanoyl peroxide 98 — 86 30  95 35  1 3 2 II 50 lb (23 kg) 

Di-2,4-
dichlorobenzoyl 
peroxide 

50 DBP and 
silicone 

  T       1 2 2 III 5 gal (19 L) 

Di(2-ethylhexyl) 
peroxydicarbonate 

97 — −4 −20  14 −10  1 3 3 II 1 gal (4 L) 

Di(2-ethylhexyl) 
peroxydicarbonate 

40 OMS 5 −15  23 −5  1 2 2 IV 5 gal (19 L) 

Diisopropyl 
peroxydicarbonate 

99 — 5 −15  23 −5  2 3 4 I 10 lb (4.5 kg) 

Diisopropyl 
peroxydicarbonate 

30 Toluene 14 −10  32 0  2 3 2 III 5 lb (2.3 kg) 

Di-n-propyl 
peroxydicarbonate 

98 — −13 −25  5 −15  2 3 4 I 1 gal (4 L) 

Di-n-propyl 
peroxydicarbonate 

85 OMS −13 −25  5 −15  2 3 4 I 1 gal (4 L) 

Dilauroyl peroxide 98 —           1 2 2 IV 
III 

110 lb (50 kg) 

2,5-Dimethyl-2,5-di  
(benzoylperoxy)hexan
e 

95 —           2 3 3 II I 4 @ 5 lb  
(4 @ 2.3 kg) 

2,5-Dimethyl-2,5-di  
(t-butylperoxy)hexane 

92 —           2 3 2 III II 30 gal (110 L) 

2,5-Dimethyl-2,5-di (t-
butylperoxy)hexane 

47 Calcium 
carbonate 
or silica 

          1 1 1 V 100 lb (45 kg) 

2,5-Dimethyl-2,5-di 
(2-
ethylhexanoylperoxy) 
hexane 

90 — 68 20  77 25  0 3 2 III II 5 gal (19 L) 

2,5-Dimethyl-2,5-
dihydro-  
peroxyhexane 

70 Water           2 3 3 II 100 lb (45 kg) 

Ethyl-3,3-di(t-
amylperoxy) butyrate 

75 OMS           1 3 2 III II 5 gal (19 L) 

Ethyl-3,3-di(t-
butylperoxy) butyrate 

75 OMS           2 2 2 III II 5 gal (19 L) 

Ethyl-3,3-di(t-
butylperoxy) butyrate 

40 Clay or 
calcium 

          1 3 2 V 100 lb (45 kg) 
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silicate 

p-Menthyl 
hydroperoxide 

54 Alcohols 
and 

ketones 

          3 2 2 IV 
III 

55 gal (208 L) 

Methyl ethyl ketone 
peroxide 

9.0% AO DMP           3 2 2 III 5 gal (19 L) 

Methyl ethyl ketone 
peroxide 

5.5% AO DMP           3 2 2 IV 5 gal (19 L) 

Methyl ethyl ketone 
peroxide 

9.0% AO Water 
and 

glycols 

          3 2 2 IV 5 gal (19 L) 

Methyl ethyl ketone 
peroxide and 
Cyclohexanone 
peroxide mixture 

9.0% AO DMP           3 2 2 III 5 gal (19 L) 

2,4-Pentanedione 
peroxide 

4.0% AO Water 
and 

solvent 

          2 1 1 IV 
III 

5 gal (19 L) 

Peroxyacetic acid, 
Type E, stabilized 

43 Water, 
HOAc, 

and H2O2 

          3 2 3 II 30 gal (110 L) 

1These columns refer to temperatures in the Department of Transportation (DOT) Organic Peroxides Table. Refer to document 49 CFR 173.225 
for details. 

2The column refers to NFPA 704, Standard System for the Identification of the Hazards of Materials for Emergency Response, hazard ratings for 
health, flammability, and reactivity. See NFPA 704 for details. 

3See NFPA 30, Flammable and Combustible Liquids Code, for additional storage requirements. 

4T — Temperature control should be considered to reduce fire hazard depending on packaging size and recommendations in manufacturers’ 
literature. 

Note: Diluents: AO — Active oxygen; BBP — Butyl benzyl phthalate; DBP — Dibutyl phthalate; DMP — Dimethyl phthalate; DOP — Dioctyl 
phthalate; DTBP — Di-tertiary-butyl peroxide; HOAc — Acetic acid; H2O2 — Hydrogen peroxide; OMS — Odorless mineral spirits; t-BuOH — 
Tertiary butanol. 
 



Public Input No. 23-NFPA 400-2013 [ Section No. 14.3.2.1 ]

NOTE: This proposal appeared as Comment 400-23 (Log #CC2) which was held from the A12 ROC on
Proposal 400-61.

Per accepted action on Report on Proposals (ROP) item 400-61, modify Tables 14.3.2.1 (a) and (b) for
organic peroxide requirements.

 

 

14.3.2.1   Storage Limitations.

The MAQs of organic peroxide formulations that can be stored in a single area or building shall depend on
the classification of the formulations, the classification of the storage facility, and sprinkler protection, as set
forth in Table 14.3.2.1(a)  and Table 14.3.2.1(b) .

Table 14.3.2.1(a) Maximum Quantity of Organic Formulations in Nonsprinklered Buildings

Class of
Organic
Peroxide

Formulation

Detached Storage Minimum Separation*

Segregated
Storage

Cutoff
Storage 50 ft (15 m) 100 ft (30.5 m) 150 ft (46 m)

lb kg lb kg lb kg lb kg lb kg

I NA NA NA NA 1,000 454 4,000 1,810 10,000 4,540

II NA NA 2,000 907 20,000 9,070 80,000 36,300 500,000 227,000

III 1,500 680 3,000 1,360 70,000 31,800 200,000 90,700 750,000 340,000

IV 100,000 45,400 200,000 90,700 300,000 136,000 500,000 227,000 1,000,000 454,000

V UNL UNL UNL UNL UNL UNL UNL UNL UNL UNL

*Minimum separation means the distance from the line of property that is or can be built upon, including the
opposite side of a public way, or the distance from the nearest important building on the same property.

NA: Not applicable; UNL: Unlimited.

Table 14.3.2.1(b) Maximum Quantity of Organic Peroxide Formulations in Sprinklered Buildings

Class of
Organic
Peroxide

Formulation

Detached Storage Minimum Separation*

Segregated
Storage

Cutoff
Storage

50 ft (15 m) 100 ft (30.5 m) 150 ft (46 m)

lb kg lb kg lb kg lb kg lb kg

I NA NA 2,000 907 2,000 907 20,000 9,070 175,000 79,400

II 4,000 1,810 50,000 22,700 100,000 45,400 200,000 90,700 UNL UNL

III 50,000 22,700 100,000 45,400 200,000 90,700 UNL UNL UNL UNL

IV UNL UNL UNL UNL UNL UNL UNL UNL UNL UNL

V UNL UNL UNL UNL UNL UNL UNL UNL UNL UNL

*Minimum separation means the distance from the line of property that is or can be built upon, including the
opposite side of a public way, or the distance from the nearest important building on the same property.

NA: Not applicable; UNL: Unlimited.

Additional Proposed Changes

File Name Description Approved

400_PI_23_Held_Comment_400-23_TC_HCS-AAA_.pdf Held Comment 400-23 

400_PI_23_Proposal_400-61_TC_HCS-AAA_.pdf Proposal 400-61 
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Statement of Problem and Substantiation for Public Input

With changes that were made in the consolidation of NFPA 432 into NFPA 400, some of the provisions were not 
carried forward into NFPA 400 but the code still contains those provisions, such as the tables having entries for 
detached and segregated storage, while those requirements are no longer applicable. A task group was 
established to review the tables with the current requirements and recommend edits during the comment period.

Submitter Information Verification

Submitter Full Name: TC on HCS-AAA

Organization: TC on Hazardous Chemicals

Street Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Submittal Date: Mon Jun 17 13:08:17 EDT 2013

Committee Statement

Resolution: There was no recommended modification to the existing Chapter 14 contained with this PI, so there is
no specific action for the Committee to take on this PI. Several First Revisions applicable to Chapter
14 and Annex F have been completed and might be applicable for review during the Public Comment
phase. The relevant FR are No. 29, 51, 52, 53, 54, and 55.
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Report on Comments  –  June 2012 NFPA 400
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
400-23     Log #CC2

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Technical Committee on Hazardous Chemicals,

400-61
Per accepted action on Report on Proposals (ROP) item 400-61, modify Tables 14.3.2.1 (a) and (b)

for organic peroxide requirements.
With changes that were made in the consolidation of NFPA 432 into NFPA 400, some of the provisions

were not carried forward into NFPA 400 but the code still contains those provisions, such as the tables having entries for
detached and segregated storage, while those requirements are no longer applicable. A task group was established to
review the tables with the current requirements and recommend edits during the comment period.

The Committee is acting to HOLD this comment and any revision associated with it at this time
as any significant changes to the Tables in Chapter 14 could constitute significant technical change at a stage in the
process where no opportunity for public comment exists.  In addition, no specific work was completed to develop
proposed changes in time for the meeting, so the Committee recommends this action be held for next revision cycle.
The Chair has formed a Task Group to consider changes to the organic peroxide classification requirements (such as
proposed in Comment 400-22 (Log #1)) as well as to update the Tables in Chapter 14.  This action on the Committee
Comment closes any action related to ROP item 400-61 so there is no confusion by the action on the proposal.

Affirmative: 27
1  Gardner, K.

1Printed on  6/12/2013



Report on Proposals  –  June 2012 NFPA 400
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
400-61     Log #CP11

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Technical Committee on Hazardous Chemicals,

Task Group review tables in Chapter 14, to ensure the requirements reflect the current
requirements in the code; for example, the current code doesn't include detached or segregated storage, but
requirements for both detached and segregated storage are included in the tables.

With changes that were made in the consolidation of NFPA 432 into NFPA 400, some of the provisions
were not carried forward into NFPA 400 but the code still contains those provisions, such as the tables having entries for
detached and segregated storage, while those requirements are no longer applicable.  A task group has been assigned
to review the tables with the current requirements and recommend edits during the comment period.

Affirmative: 24
2  Friday, P.,  Gravelle, J.

HSU, N.:  See my Comment on Affirmative on Proposal 400-1  (Log #CP1).

1Printed on  6/17/2013



Public Input No. 14-NFPA 400-2013 [ Section No. 14.3.2.9.4 ]

14.3.2.9.4   

Storage of 55 gal (208 L) drums of Class I, Class II , or Class III organic peroxide formulations shall
be stored only one drum high.

Statement of Problem and Substantiation for Public Input

Class I formulations should not be stored in a 55 gallon drum.

Submitter Information Verification

Submitter Full Name: Paul Iacobucci

Organization: Akzo Nobel

Affilliation: OPPSD

Street Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Submittal Date: Fri May 17 12:28:41 EDT 2013

Committee Statement

Resolution: FR-29-NFPA 400-2013

Statement: Class I formulations should not be stored in a 55 gallon drum. The additional requirement establishes
storage quantity limits for Class I formulations.
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Public Input No. 46-NFPA 400-2013 [ Section No. 15.3.2.2.3 ]

15.3.2.2.3 *    Sprinkler Protection — Class 1.

For applying the requirements of NFPA 13, Standard for the Installation of Sprinkler Systems, Class 1
oxidizers shall be designated as follows:

(1) Class 1 oxidizers in noncombustible or combustible containers (paper bags or noncombustible
containers with removable combustible liners) shall be designated as a Class I commodity.

(2) Class 1 oxidizers contained in fiber drums, wooden or fiber boxes or barrels, or noncombustible
containers in combustible packaging shall be designated as a Class II commodity.

(3) Class 1 liquid oxidizers contained in 5 gal or smaller plastic containers shall be designated as a
Class

III

(1) I commodity.

(2)  Class 1 liquid oxidizers contained in plastic containers larger than 5 gal shall be designated as a
Class II commodity.                                                 

(3)  Class 1 solid oxidizers contained in 1 gal or smaller plastic containers shall be designated as  a
Class IV commodity.                                                 

(4)  Class 1 solid oxidizers contained in plastic containers larger than 1 gal shall be designated as an
unexpanded plastic commodity.                                                 

Statement of Problem and Substantiation for Public Input

Fire tests have shown that for containers up to about 5 gallons, the fire involves very little of the plastic due to the 
heat sink of the liquid. However, when larger containers are used, involvement of the plastic can be expected to a 
limited degree. As the walls of the plastic container become thicker the heat sink effect decreases. Therefore, 
when larger containers are involved they present a somewhat greater hazard than the smaller containers which 
have significantly thinner walls. A test using 55 gal plastic drums filled with water created a hazard no greater than 
that of a Class 2 commodity. Similar tests using plastic containers no more than 5 gal capacity created a hazard no 
greater than that of a Class 1 commodity.

Noncombustible solids in plastic containers do not provide the same heat sink as noncombustible liquids or 
semi-liquids. A fire will more easily involve the plastic container.  As with the containers holding noncombustible 
liquids, the container size affects the hazard.

Intermediate scale fire testing has shown that 55 gal high density polyethylene drums of phenolic resin powder is 
more hazardous than a Class 4 commodity, and that plastics protection should provided. The fire behavior was 
typical of high density polyethylene, even though the phenolic resin powder was not significantly involved in the 
fire. However, it is felt when the container size is reduced to about 1 gal or smaller, the severity of the fire also will 
be reduced. This is because the wall thickness becomes thin (as compared to a 55 gal plastic drum) when the 
container is smaller. 

Submitter Information Verification

Submitter Full Name: Henry Febo

Organization: FM Global

Street Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Submittal Date: Tue Jul 02 20:01:16 EDT 2013
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Committee Statement

Resolution: FR-31-NFPA 400-2013

Statement: Fire tests have shown that for containers up to about 5 gallons, the fire involves very little of the
plastic due to the heat sink of the liquid. However, when larger containers are used, involvement of
the plastic can be expected to a limited degree. As the walls of the plastic container become thicker
the heat sink effect decreases. Therefore, when larger containers are involved they present a
somewhat greater hazard than the smaller containers which have significantly thinner walls. A test
using 55 gal plastic drums filled with water created a hazard no greater than that of a Class 2
commodity. Similar tests using plastic containers no more than 5 gal capacity created a hazard no
greater than that of a Class 1 commodity.

Noncombustible solids in plastic containers do not provide the same heat sink as noncombustible
liquids or semi-liquids. A fire will more easily involve the plastic container. As with the containers
holding noncombustible liquids, the container size affects the hazard.

Intermediate scale fire testing has shown that 55 gal high density polyethylene drums of phenolic
resin powder is more hazardous than a Class 4 commodity, and that plastics protection should
provided. The fire behavior was typical of high density polyethylene, even though the phenolic resin
powder was not significantly involved in the fire. However, it is felt when the container size is reduced
to about 1 gal or smaller, the severity of the fire also will be reduced. This is because the wall
thickness becomes thin (as compared to a 55 gal plastic drum) when the container is smaller.
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Public Input No. 79-NFPA 400-2013 [ Section No. 15.3.2.4.13.4(B) ]

(B)   

The sprinkler protection required by 15.3.2.4.13.4  shall be in accordance with Table 15.3.2.4.13.4(B) .

Table 15.3.2.4.13.4(B) Sprinkler Protection of Class 3 Oxidizers Stored in Total Quantities of Greater than
or Equal to 2300 lb (1043 kg)

Storage
Parameters Bulk or Pile Rack

Maximum
storage height

5 ft (1.5 m) 10 ft (3 m)

Maximum ceiling
height

25 ft (7.6 m) NP

Aisles — pile
separation

8 ft (2.4 m) min. clear aisles 8 ft (2.4 m) min. clear aisles

Ceiling design
criteria

0.35 gpm/ft 2 /5000 ft 2

(1.32 L/min/m 2 /464.5 m 2 )

Predominant for other commodities
but not less than ordinary hazard
Group II

In-rack
sprinklers

NP See 15.3.2.4.

12.4

13.5(K)

Hose stream demand 500 gpm (1893 L/min) 500 gpm (1893 L/min)

Duration 120 minutes 120 minutes

NP: Not permitted.

Additional Proposed Changes

File Name Description Approved

NFPA_PI_Form_HLF_400-01.docx Cover Sheet 

Statement of Problem and Substantiation for Public Input

As currently written this is a cyclic reference, the 12.4 paragraph referring to the 13.4 (B) table and the table 
pointing back to the same paragraph. The change corrects the error. 

Submitter Information Verification

Submitter Full Name: Henry Febo

Organization: FM Global

Street Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Submittal Date: Thu Jul 11 07:18:14 EDT 2013

Committee Statement

Resolution: FR-39-NFPA 400-2013
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Statement: As currently written this is a cyclic reference, the 12.4 paragraph referring to the 13.4 (B) table and
the table pointing back to the same paragraph. The change corrects the error. The table entry for NP
located in the "maximum ceiling height" row and "rack" column is changed to NA for not applicable
since it is not correct to say that the ceiling height for rack is not permitted. This revision also corrects
an editorial error that omitted the 10 ft bulk or pile column from the 2010 revision. See attached file
addressing all the changes.
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Public Input No. 80-NFPA 400-2013 [ Section No. 15.3.2.4.13.5 ]

15.3.2.4.13.5   Special In-Rack Sprinkler Protection for Class 3 Oxidizers.

(A)   

Where required by Table 15.3.2.4.13.4(B) , special in-rack sprinkler protection, which is required by
15.3.2.4.13.5(B) , and 15.3.2.4.13.5(K) , and 15.3.2.4.13.5(T) , shall be as shown in Figure
15.3.2.4.13.5(A) .

Figure 15.3.2.4.13.5(A) Arrangement of Barriers and In-Rack Sprinklers for Special Fire Protection
Provisions.

(B)   

Racks shall be arranged in accordance with 15.3.2.4.13.5(C)  through 15.3.2.4.13.5(J) .

(C)   

Racks shall be of steel construction.

(D)   

Racks shall have vertical supports spaced no more than 10 ft (3.1 m) apart.

(E)   

Horizontal rack members shall be spaced not more than 6 ft (1.8 m) apart vertically.

(F)   

Display or storage shall be limited in height to two protected tiers.
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(G)   

Horizontal barriers constructed of plywood at least 3 ? 8  in. (9.5 mm) thick shall be provided above
each level of oxidizing material storage, and the following criteria also shall be met:

(1)  The barriers shall extend from rack face to rack face and shall be tight to the vertical barriers
described in 15.3.2.4.13.5(H)  and 15.3.2.4.13.5(I) .

(2)  The barriers shall be supported by horizontal rack members.

(H)   

Transverse vertical barriers constructed of plywood at least 3 ? 8  in. (9.5 mm) thick shall be provided
at the rack uprights extending from rack face to rack face.

(I)   

For double-row racks, longitudinal vertical barriers constructed of plywood at least 3 ? 8  in. (9.5 mm)
thick shall be provided at the rack uprights in the center of the rack.

(J)   

If intermediate shelves are used between the horizontal barriers, the shelves shall be constructed of
open wire mesh or steel grating.

(K)   

In-rack automatic sprinklers shall be provided under each horizontal barrier and arranged in
accordance with 15.3.2.4.13.5(L)  through 15.3.2.4.13.5(S) .

(L)   

For double-row racks, two lines of in-rack sprinklers shall be provided between the face of the rack
and the longitudinal vertical barrier located in the center of the rack.

(M)   

For single-row racks, two lines of in-rack sprinklers shall be provided between each rack face.

(N)   

Three in-rack sprinklers shall be provided on each in-rack sprinkler line as follows:

(1)  Two sprinklers on each line shall be spaced approximately 1 1 ? 2  in. (38.1 mm) from each
transverse vertical barrier.

(2)  One in-rack sprinkler on each in-rack sprinkler line shall be located approximately equidistant
between the transverse vertical barriers.

(O)   

In-rack sprinklers shall be of the upright or pendent type, with the fusible element located no more
than 6 in. (152.4 mm) from the horizontal barrier.

(P)   

The stock shall be maintained at least 6 in. (152.4 mm) below the sprinkler deflector.

(Q)   

In-rack sprinklers shall be K = 8.0, quick-response, ordinary-temperature-rated sprinklers.

(R)   

The in-rack sprinkler system shall be designed to supply 6 sprinklers on each line, with a total of
12 sprinklers operating at gauge pressure of 25 psi (172 kPa).

(S)   

The design of the in-rack sprinkler system shall be independent of, and shall not be required to
be balanced with, ceiling sprinkler systems.

(T)   

Pallets, if used, shall be of the solid-deck type.

Additional Proposed Changes

File Name Description Approved

NFPA_PI_Form_HLF_400-02.docx Cover Sheet 

Statement of Problem and Substantiation for Public Input
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The deleted paragraph reference refers to text addressing pallet type not rack sprinklers. 
There will also be another PI referring to paragraph (T) .

Submitter Information Verification

Submitter Full Name: Henry Febo

Organization: FM Global

Street Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Submittal Date: Thu Jul 11 07:20:08 EDT 2013

Committee Statement

Resolution: See First Revision No. 14, which incorporates the recommended edits proposed to 15.3.2.4.13.5 by
PI No. 80, 81, 82, 83. Note to editor: move existing (T) to (K) and renumber the subsequent
sub-elements starting with existing (K) through (S).
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Public Input No. 81-NFPA 400-2013 [ Section No. 15.3.2.4.13.5(B) ]

(B)   

Racks shall be arranged in accordance with 15.3.2.4.13.5(C)  through 15.3.2.4.13.5( J K ) .

Additional Proposed Changes

File Name Description Approved

NFPA_PI_Form_HLF_400-03.docx Cover Sheet 

Statement of Problem and Substantiation for Public Input

The re-lettered paragraph (T) refers to text addressing pallets and is more appropriately grouped with other Rack 
criteria not after in rack sprinkler criteria. (B) and old (K) need to be adjusted appropriately.

Submitter Information Verification

Submitter Full Name: Henry Febo

Organization: FM Global

Street Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Submittal Date: Thu Jul 11 07:22:10 EDT 2013

Committee Statement

Resolution: See First Revision No. 14, which incorporates the recommended edits proposed to 15.3.2.4.13.5 by
PI No. 80, 81, 82, 83. Note to editor: move existing (T) to (K) and renumber the subsequent
sub-elements starting with existing (K) through (S).
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Public Input No. 82-NFPA 400-2013 [ Section No. 15.3.2.4.13.5(K) ]

( K L )   

In-rack automatic sprinklers shall be provided under each horizontal barrier and arranged in
accordance with 15.3.2.4.13.5( L M )  through 15.3.2.4.13.5( S T ) .

Additional Proposed Changes

File Name Description Approved

NFPA_PI_Form_HLF_400-03.docx Cover Sheet 

Statement of Problem and Substantiation for Public Input

The re-lettered paragraph (T) refers to text addressing pallets and is more appropriately grouped with other Rack 
criteria not after in rack sprinkler criteria. (B) and old (K) need to be adjusted appropriately.

Submitter Information Verification

Submitter Full Name: Henry Febo

Organization: FM Global

Street Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Submittal Date: Thu Jul 11 07:23:54 EDT 2013

Committee Statement

Resolution: See First Revision No. 14, which incorporates the recommended edits proposed to 15.3.2.4.13.5 by
PI No. 80, 81, 82, 83. Note to editor: move existing (T) to (K) and renumber the subsequent
sub-elements starting with existing (K) through (S).
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Public Input No. 83-NFPA 400-2013 [ Section No. 15.3.2.4.13.5(T) ]

Move 15.3.2.4.13.5 (T) to 15.3.2.4.13.5(K) and renumber subsequent paragraphs.

 

 

(T)   

Pallets, if used, shall be of the solid-deck type.

Additional Proposed Changes

File Name Description Approved

NFPA_PI_Form_HLF_400-03.docx Cover Sheet 

Statement of Problem and Substantiation for Public Input

The re-lettered paragraph (T) refers to text addressing pallets and is more appropriately grouped with other Rack 
criteria not after in rack sprinkler criteria. (B) and old (K) need to be adjusted appropriately.

Submitter Information Verification

Submitter Full Name: Henry Febo

Organization: FM Global

Street Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Submittal Date: Thu Jul 11 07:25:16 EDT 2013

Committee Statement

Resolution: See First Revision No. 14, which incorporates the recommended edits proposed to 15.3.2.4.13.5 by
PI No. 80, 81, 82, 83. Note to editor: move existing (T) to (K) and renumber the subsequent
sub-elements starting with existing (K) through (S).
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Public Input No. 33-NFPA 400-2013 [ Section No. 21.1.2.6 ]

21.1.2.6   Flammability of Gas Mixtures.

For gas mixtures other than those containing ammonia and nonflammable gases, flammability of gas
mixtures shall be classified in accordance with CGA P-23, Standard for Categorizing Gas Mixtures
Containing Flammable and Nonflammable Components; or by physical testing in accordance with ASTM E
681-01 , Standard Test Method for Concentration Limits of Flammability of Chemicals (Vapors and Gases);
or ISO 10156, Gases and Gas Mixtures — Determination of Fire Potential and Oxidizing Ability for the
Selection of Cylinder Valve Outlets. [55:5.1.4.2]

Statement of Problem and Substantiation for Public Input

NFPA 400 cites ASTM E681-01 while NFPA 55 cites ASTM E681. The difference might cause confusion. The 
change coordinates the text with NFPA 55's.

Submitter Information Verification

Submitter Full Name: Phillip Mariscal

Organization: Compressed Gas Association

Street Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Submittal Date: Tue Jun 25 14:39:45 EDT 2013

Committee Statement

Resolution: FR-40-NFPA 400-2013

Statement: NFPA 400 cites ASTM E681-01 while NFPA 55 cites ASTM E681. The difference might cause
confusion. The change coordinates the text with NFPA 55 since it is shown as an extract.
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Public Input No. 34-NFPA 400-2013 [ Section No. 21.2.3.1.1 ]

21.2.3.1.1    Quantities Greater than the MAQ.

Building-related controls in areas with compressed gases or cryogenic fluids stored or used within an indoor
area in quantities greater than those shown in Table 5.2.1.4  through Table 5.2.1.10.1  shall in (tables
don't match those in NFPA 55.) shall be in accordance with Section 21.2. [55:6.3.1.2]

Statement of Problem and Substantiation for Public Input

NFPA 400 cites Tables in 5.2.1.4 and 5.2.1.10.1 while NFPA 55 cites Table 6.3.1.1. The NFPA 400 and NFPA 55 
tables are not the same which presents an issue considering this text extracted from NFPA 55.  The NFPA 400 
tables contain more detailed.

Submitter Information Verification

Submitter Full Name: Phillip Mariscal

Organization: Compressed Gas Association

Street Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Submittal Date: Tue Jun 25 14:43:46 EDT 2013

Committee Statement

Resolution: FR-41-NFPA 400-2013

Statement: NFPA 400 cites Tables in 5.2.1.4 and 5.2.1.10.1 while NFPA 55 cites Table 6.3.1.1. The NFPA 400
and NFPA 55 tables are not the same which presents an issue considering this text extracted from
NFPA 55. The NFPA 400 tables contain more detailed requirements and should be retained and
therefore, the extract tag is removed to designate that these requirements are not extracted.
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Public Input No. 35-NFPA 400-2013 [ New Section after 21.2.3.2.4 ]

21.2.3.2.5  Protection Level 5. Buildings and portions thereof used for fabrication of semiconductors or
semiconductor research and development and containing quantities of hazardous materials exceeding the
maximum allowable quantities of high hazard level 5 contents permitted in control areas shall be classified
as Protection Level 5.

Statement of Problem and Substantiation for Public Input

The current extracted text omits this corresponding text from NFPA 55. This change completes the extraction. 

Submitter Information Verification

Submitter Full Name: Phillip Mariscal

Organization: Compressed Gas Association

Street Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Submittal Date: Tue Jun 25 14:57:23 EDT 2013

Committee Statement

Resolution: FR-42-NFPA 400-2013

Statement: The current extracted text omits this corresponding text from NFPA 55. This change completes the
extract indication with the tag showing the text comes from NFPA 55..
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Public Input No. 36-NFPA 400-2013 [ Section No. 21.2.4 [Excluding any Sub-Sections] ]

Where a gas room is used to increase the threshold quantity for a gas requiring special provisions, the
room shall meet the requirements of 21.2  .4.1  through 21.2 .4.5 . [55:6.4]

Statement of Problem and Substantiation for Public Input

The extraction omits gas room text from NFPA 55. The general wording in NFPA 55, section 6.4 would prove 
beneficial.

Submitter Information Verification

Submitter Full Name: Phillip Mariscal

Organization: Compressed Gas Association

Street Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Submittal Date: Tue Jun 25 15:08:40 EDT 2013

Committee Statement

Resolution: FR-43-NFPA 400-2013

Statement: The extraction omits gas room text from NFPA 55. The general wording in NFPA 55, section 6.4
would prove beneficial.
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Public Input No. 37-NFPA 400-2013 [ Section No. 21.2.9 ]

21.2.9 *    Explosion Control.

Explosion control shall be provided as required by Table 21.2.9 in accordance with NFPA 68, Standard on
Explosion Protection by Deflagration Venting,  or NFPA 69, Standard on Explosion Prevention Systems,
where amounts of compressed gases in storage or use exceed the quantity thresholds requiring special
provisions. [55:6.9]

Table 21.2.9 Explosion Control Requirements

Explosion Control Methods

Material Class

Barricade

Construction
Explosion Venting or Prevention

Systems

Flammable cryogenic
fluid

— Not required Required

Flammable gas Nonliquefied Not required Required

Liquefied Not required Required

Pyrophoric gas — Not required Required

Unstable reactive gas 4 Required Not required

3 (detonable) Required Not required

3
(nondetonable)

Not required Required

[55: Table 6.9]

Statement of Problem and Substantiation for Public Input

The option to refer to NFPA 68 does not exist in the text extracted into NFPA 400. This change coordinates the 
extracted text with text currently in NFPA 55, Section 6.9.

Submitter Information Verification

Submitter Full Name: Phillip Mariscal

Organization: Compressed Gas Association

Street Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Submittal Date: Tue Jun 25 15:15:52 EDT 2013

Committee Statement

Resolution: FR-44-NFPA 400-2013

Statement: The option to refer to NFPA 68 does not exist in the text extracted into NFPA 400. This change
coordinates the extracted text with text currently in NFPA 55, Section 6.9.
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Public Input No. 38-NFPA 400-2013 [ Section No. 21.2.12.1.1 ]

21.2.12.1.1   

Ratings shall be assigned in accordance with NFPA 704, Standard System for the Identification of
the Hazards of Materials for Emergency Response . [ 55: 6. 11 12 .1.1]

Statement of Problem and Substantiation for Public Input

The text contains an incorrect reference to NFPA 55. This change corrects the error in the reference.

Submitter Information Verification

Submitter Full Name: Phillip Mariscal

Organization: Compressed Gas Association

Street Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Submittal Date: Tue Jun 25 15:20:21 EDT 2013

Committee Statement

Resolution: FR-45-NFPA 400-2013

Statement: The text contains an incorrect reference to NFPA 55. This change corrects the error in the reference.
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Public Input No. 31-NFPA 400-2013 [ Section No. 21.3.1.3.1.11(A) ]

(A)   

Industrial Trucks.  The refilling of metal hydride storage systems shall be in accordance with
NFPA 52, Vehicular Gaseous Fuel Systems 2, Hydrogen Technologies Code . [ 55: 7.1.5.1.11.1]

Statement of Problem and Substantiation for Public Input

NFPA 55 references NFPA 2, Hydrogen Technologies Code. The extraction changed the reference to NFPA 52, 
Vehicular Gaseous Fuel Systems Code. The change coordinates the text in NFPA 400 with the current text in 
NFPA 55.

Submitter Information Verification

Submitter Full Name: Phillip Mariscal

Organization: Compressed Gas Association

Street Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Submittal Date: Tue Jun 25 14:06:12 EDT 2013

Committee Statement

Resolution: FR-46-NFPA 400-2013

Statement: NFPA 55 references NFPA 2, Hydrogen Technologies Code. The extraction changes the reference
from NFPA 52, Vehicular Gaseous Fuel Systems Code to NFPA 2. The change coordinates the text in
NFPA 400 with the current text in NFPA 55.
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Public Input No. 32-NFPA 400-2013 [ New Section after 21.3.1.4.2.2 ]

21.3.1.4.2.3 Suppliers shall ensure that defective cylinders, containers, and tanks that have been
repaired are evaluated by qualified individuals to verify that the needed repairs and any required
testing has been performed and that those repaired or tested are in a serviceable condition before
returning them to service.

Statement of Problem and Substantiation for Public Input

The current text omits NFPA 55 subsection 7.1.6.2.3. Adding the missing text completes the extraction.

Submitter Information Verification

Submitter Full Name: Phillip Mariscal

Organization: Compressed Gas Association

Street Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Submittal Date: Tue Jun 25 14:29:03 EDT 2013

Committee Statement

Resolution: FR-47-NFPA 400-2013

Statement: The current text omits the extract reference tag to NFPA 55 subsection 7.1.6.2.3. Adding the missing
text completes the extract according to the NFPA Manual of Style.
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Public Input No. 39-NFPA 400-2013 [ Section No. 21.3.6.2.1.1 ]

21.3.6.2.1.1 *    

Where a fire barrier is a protective structure is used to protect compressed gas systems, the system
shall terminate downstream of the source valve. [ 55: 7.6.2.1.1]

Statement of Problem and Substantiation for Public Input

The term, "fire barrier," conflicts with the corresponding text in NFPA 55, subsection 7.6.2.1.1, which uses the 
term, "protective structure." This change ensures consistency between the extracted material in NFPA 400 and the 
original text in NFPA 55.

Submitter Information Verification

Submitter Full Name: Phillip Mariscal

Organization: Compressed Gas Association

Street Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Submittal Date: Tue Jun 25 15:44:53 EDT 2013

Committee Statement

Resolution: FR-48-NFPA 400-2013

Statement: The Committee retained the existing text in NFPA 400 and has not correlated this requirement with
NFPA 55; therefore, the only change is to remove the extract tag from the existing requirement. Fire
barrier is the correct term to be used in this application.
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Public Input No. 29-NFPA 400-2013 [ Section No. 21.3.8.3.2 ]

21.3.8.3.2   

The fire barrier shall be at least 5 ft (1.5 m) from the storage or use area perimeter. [ 55: 7.8.3. 2 1.3 ]

Statement of Problem and Substantiation for Public Input

The subsection currently cites the wrong subsection in NFPA 55. The change updates this subsection to cite the 
correct NFPA 55 reference.

Submitter Information Verification

Submitter Full Name: Phillip Mariscal

Organization: Compressed Gas Association

Street Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Submittal Date: Tue Jun 25 13:58:17 EDT 2013

Committee Statement

Resolution: FR-49-NFPA 400-2013

Statement: The subsection currently cites the wrong subsection in NFPA 55. The change updates this subsection
to cite the correct NFPA 55 reference.
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Public Input No. 30-NFPA 400-2013 [ Section No. 21.3.8.3.3 ]

21.3.8.3.3   

The configuration of the fire barrier shall allow natural ventilation to prevent the accumulation of
hazardous gas concentrations. [ 55: 7.8.3. 3 1.4 ]

Statement of Problem and Substantiation for Public Input

This subsection currently cites the incorrect NFPA 55 reference. This change updates the subsection to cite the 
proper reference.

Submitter Information Verification

Submitter Full Name: Phillip Mariscal

Organization: Compressed Gas Association

Street Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Submittal Date: Tue Jun 25 14:02:19 EDT 2013

Committee Statement

Resolution: FR-50-NFPA 400-2013

Statement: This subsection currently cites the incorrect NFPA 55 reference. This change updates the subsection
to cite the proper reference.
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Public Input No. 56-NFPA 400-2013 [ Section No. A.3.3.61.7 ]

A.3.3.61.7  Noncombustible Material.  

See NFPA 220, Standard on Types of Building Construction.

Materials that are reported as having passed ASTM E 136-96a, Standard Test Method for Behavior of
Materials in a Vertical Tube Furnace at 750 Degrees C , are considered noncombustible materials. For the
purposes of this code, noncombustible construction and limited-combustible construction are both
considered to be noncombustible.

Statement of Problem and Substantiation for Public Input

The deleted sentence is unnecessary as the text is already in new section 4.6.1.

Related Public Inputs for This Document

Related Input Relationship

Public Input No. 54-NFPA 400-2013 [Section No. 3.3.61.6]

Public Input No. 55-NFPA 400-2013 [Section No. 3.3.61.7]

Submitter Information Verification

Submitter Full Name: Marcelo Hirschler

Organization: GBH International

Street Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Submittal Date: Sat Jul 06 19:22:58 EDT 2013

Committee Statement

Resolution: FR-13-NFPA 400-2013

Statement: This section is updated to reflect extraction of 3.3.61.7 from NFPA 5000.
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Public Input No. 27-NFPA 400-2013 [ Section No. B.6.2.1 ]

B.6.2.1   Product Identification.

Product identification will typically include the chemical name, common name, and synonyms. Pure
materials, sometimes referred to as “neat” to indicate that they are in an undiluted form, are typically
referred to by their chemical name. However, it is not uncommon to find that the manufacturer has identified
the material under a trade name chosen by that particular manufacturer. Chemical synonyms will frequently
be shown; however, it should be expected that the list of synonyms may be an abbreviated listing and that
there may be other synonyms that are not listed.

For chemical mixtures the material will typically be identified by its trade name. Some confusion can be
created when a material in its “neat” form is further identified in the Hazard Identification section as
containing other constituents. Commercially available materials even in the pure or neat form contain
impurities from the manufacturing process. Although there is no hard-and-fast rule, materials in
concentrations of 95 percent or greater are generally considered to be in the pure form and are referred to
by the CASRN for the major component. The impurities from manufacturing are generally not considered
for the purposes of material identification and such materials are not considered to be “mixtures” of
chemicals per se.

The product identification section provides additional information, including the identification of the
manufacturer of the material and nomenclature intended to link the MSDS to the label provided on the
material in the container(s) as furnished by the manufacturer.

The composition of the material or information on ingredients is either incorporated into or follows the
material and company identification. The composition section typically lists the hazardous components as
identified by OSHA, and not those categories used by NFPA 400. Although the OSHA hazard categories
have been incorporated into the regulatory scheme used by NFPA 400, there are differences and the
converse is not true. For example, OSHA does not incorporate the traditional NFPA hazard class.

The primary differences center on the use of subclasses of hazards that are not identified in the OSHA
approach. For example, within the hazard category of oxidizer, there are four subcategories or Classes of
hazards recognized under the NFPA system, e.g., Class 4, Class 3, Class 2, and Class 1 materials. Hazard
classes are used to describe a range of hazards within a given hazard category, and the class system is
used for materials that are oxidizers other than oxidizing gases, organic peroxides, unstable reactives, and
water reactives. Although not the subject of regulation by NFPA 400, flammable liquids are further
subdivided into Class I, Class II, and Class III, and combustible liquids are further subdivided into Class II,
IIIA, and IIIB liquids.

The composition section is required to list components of a material that are present in concentrations of 1
percent or more. For materials that are identified as carcinogens under the OSHA definitions, the material
must be listed if its concentration exceeds 0.1 percent. The MSDS may also list components that are
nonhazardous. The CASRN for each component is typically listed in this section of the MSDS.

This section discusses the OSHA Hazard Communication Standard (HCS) requirements for listing
chemicals on MSDSs that are a part of mixtures. The mixture cutoff values (0.1% for carcinogens, 1% for
all other toxic materials) are based on the previous OSHA HCS, not the 2012 GHS-based HCS
standard. In the updated OSHA HCS, the cut-off values/concentration limits of chemicals within mixtures
vary depending on the health endpoint and GHS classification.

Additional Proposed Changes

File Name Description Approved

Government_Copyright_Permission.pdf Permission 

Statement of Problem and Substantiation for Public Input

Poposed change would update the NFPA 400 and align it with the newly revised OSHA Hazard Communication 
Standard.
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Submitter Information Verification

Submitter Full Name: F. Rice

Organization: CDC/National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH)

Affilliation: CDC/National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH)

Street Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Submittal Date: Fri Jun 21 18:20:18 EDT 2013

Committee Statement

Resolution: The Committee agrees that there are needed changes for this annex, however, the Committee
believes a more thorough review should be directed to this annex and this topic addressed during the
Public Comment period. A task group will review the annex and bring forward proposed changes
during the comment stage.
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Public Input No. 15-NFPA 400-2013 [ Section No. F.1 ]
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F.1   General.
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The assignment of the organic peroxide formulation classifications shown in the tables in this annex are
based on the container sizes shown. A change in the container size could affect the classification.

For an alphabetical listing of typical organic peroxide formulations, see Table F.1.

Table F.1 Typical Organic Peroxide Formulations (Entire table to be replaced with updated one)

Organic Peroxide Concentration Diluent

Recommended
Maximum

Temperatures 1

Hazard Identification 2Control Emergency

°F °C °F °C Health Flammability Reactivity Class

t -Amyl hydroperoxide 88 Water 3 3 2 III

t -Amyl peroxyacetate 60 OMS 2 3 2 III

t -Amyl
peroxybenzoate

96 — 2 3 2 II

t -Amyl peroxy-
2-ethylhexanoate

96 — 68 20 77 25 0 3 2 III

t -Amyl
peroxyneodecanoate

75 OMS 32 0 50 10 1 3 2 III

t -Amyl peroxypivalate 75 OMS 50 10 59 15 1 3 2 III

t -Butyl cumyl peroxide 95 — 2 2 2 IV

n -Butyl-4,4-di( t -butyl
peroxy) valerate

98 — 2 3 2 II

t -Butyl hydroperoxide 90
Water
and

t -BuOH
3 3 3 I

t -Butyl

hydroperoxide 3 70
DTBP
and

t -BuOH
3 3 3 II

t -Butyl

hydroperoxide 3 70 Water 3 2 2 IV

t -Butyl
monoperoxymaleate

98 — 2 3 3 I

t -Butyl peroxyacetate 75 OMS 1 3 3 I

t -Butyl peroxyacetate 60 OMS 1 3 3 I

t -Butyl
peroxybenzoate

98 — 1 3 3 II

t -Butyl peroxy-
2-ethylhexanoate

97 — 68 20 77 25 1 3 3 III

t -Butyl peroxy-
2-ethylhexanoate

97 — 68 20 77 25 1 3 3 II

t -Butyl peroxy-
2-ethylhexanoate

50
DOP or
OMS

86 30 95 35 1 2 2 IV

t-Butyl peroxy-
2-ethylhexanoate

50
DOP or
OMS

86 30 95 35 1 2 2 III

t -Butylperoxy
2-ethylhexyl carbonate

95 — 1 3 2 III
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Organic Peroxide Concentration Diluent

Recommended
Maximum

Temperatures 1

Hazard Identification 2Control Emergency

°F °C °F °C Health Flammability Reactivity Class

1These columns refer to temperatures in the Department of Transportation (DOT) Organic Peroxides
Table. Refer to document 49 CFR 173.225 for details.

2The column refers to NFPA 704, Standard System for the Identification of the Hazards of Materials for
Emergency Response, hazard ratings for health, flammability, and reactivity. See NFPA 704 for details.

3See NFPA 30, Flammable and Combustible Liquids Code, for additional storage requirements.

4T — Temperature control should be considered to reduce fire hazard depending on packaging size and
recommendations in manufacturers’ literature.

Note: Diluents: AO — Active oxygen; BBP — Butyl benzyl phthalate; DBP — Dibutyl phthalate; DMP —
Dimethyl phthalate; DOP — Dioctyl phthalate; DTBP — Di-tertiary-butyl peroxide; HOAc — Acetic acid;
H2O2 — Hydrogen peroxide; OMS — Odorless mineral spirits; t-BuOH — Tertiary butanol.

Additional Proposed Changes

File Name Description Approved

Fall_2012_Storage_Class_Recommendations_v1_01_29_2013_.xlsx

This table will be modified to 
the existing code format and 
will contain all of the 
proposed entries.  The data 
will will also be grouped by 
"Class" into specific 
auxiliary tables. 

Statement of Problem and Substantiation for Public Input

Table update based upon most recent test information.

Submitter Information Verification

Submitter Full Name: Paul Iacobucci

Organization: Akzo Nobel

Affilliation: OPPSD

Street Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Submittal Date: Fri May 17 12:56:48 EDT 2013

Committee Statement

Resolution: FR-51-NFPA 400-2013

Statement: Table update based upon most recent test information. The Committee supports revising the annex
based on new test data. See attached XLSX file which is the revised table for Class I through Class V
organic peroxides and replaces the existing table in the code..
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Recommended Storage Classifications and Transport Information for Organic Peroxide Formulations (A)

Organic Peroxide Producers' Safety Division (OPPSD)  of SPI - December 2012
(A) - as a supplemental resource to Annex F of NFPA 400; 2013 Edition  (N.B. - Annex F is not part of the requirements of the NFPA 400 Code)

CAS Number(s) of Organic Peroxide Concentration  Diluent type A Diluent type B Inert solid  Water Control temperature  Emergency 
temperature

Max. Container Capacity Subsidiary risks

 1) (°C) and

(%)  (%) (%)  (°C) remarks*

(%) (%)

II ACETYL ACETONE PEROXIDE 37187-22-7 ≤ 42 ≥ 48 ≥8 OP7 3105 60 liter 2)

III " 37187-22-7 ≤ 32 as a paste OP7 3106 50 kg 20)

I ACETYL CYCLOHEXANESULPHONYL 
PEROXIDE

3179-56-4 ≤ 82 ≥ 12 OP4 -10 0 3112 25 kg** 3)

III " 3179-56-4 ≤ 32 ≥ 68 OP7 -10 0 3115 60 liter

II tert-AMYL HYDROPEROXIDE 3425-61-4 ≤ 88 ≥ 6 ≥ 6 OP8 3107 225 liter

II tert-AMYL PEROXYACETATE 690-83-5 ≤ 62 ≥ 38 OP7 3105 60 liter

II tert-AMYL PEROXYBENZOATE 4511-39-1 ≤ 100 OP5 3103 60 liter

II tert-AMYL PEROXY-2-ETHYLHEXANOATE 686-31-7 ≤ 100 OP7 20 25 3115 60 liter

II tert-AMYL PEROXY-2-ETHYLHEXYL 
CARBONATE

70833-40-8 ≤ 100 OP7 3105 60 liter

I tert-AMYL PEROXY ISOPROPYL 
CARBONATE

2372-22-7 ≤77 ≥ 23 OP5 3103 60 liter**

II tert-AMYL PEROXYNEODECANOATE 68299-16-1 ≤ 77 ≥ 23 OP7 0 10 3115 60 liter

III " 68299-16-1 ≤ 47 ≥ 53 OP8 0 10 3119 IBC tank

II tert-AMYL PEROXYPIVALATE 29240-17-3 ≤ 77 ≥ 23 OP5 10 15 3113 60 liter**

I tert-AMYLPEROXY-3,5,5-
TRIMETHYLHEXANOATE

68860-54-8 ≤ 100 OP7 3105 60 liter

II tert-BUTYL CUMYL PEROXIDE 3457-61-2 > 42 - 100 OP8 3107 225 liter

II " 3457-61-2 ≤ 52 ≥ 48 OP8 3108 200 kg

II n-BUTYL-4,4-DI-(tert-
BUTYLPEROXY)VALERATE

995-33-5 > 52 - 100 OP5 3103 60 liter**

III " 995-33-5 ≤ 52 ≥ 48 OP8 3108 200 kg

I tert-BUTYL HYDROPEROXIDE 75-91-2 >79 - 90 ≥ 10 OP5 3103 60 liter** 13)

II " 75-91-2 ≤ 80 ≥ 20 OP7 3105 60 liter 4) 13)

II " 75-91-2 ≤ 79 > 14 OP8 3107 225 liter 13) 23)

III " 75-91-2 ≤ 72 ≥ 28 OP8 3109 IBC tank/tank truck 13), 32)

tert-BUTYL HYDROPEROXIDE + 75-91-2 60 liter**

DI-tert-BUTYLPEROXIDE 110-05-4

I tert-BUTYL MONOPEROXYMALEATE 1931-62-0 > 52 - 100 OP5 3102 25 kg** 3)

II " 1931-62-0 ≤ 52 ≥ 48 OP6 3103 60 liter**

II " 1931-62-0 ≤ 52 ≥ 48 OP8 3108 200 kg

II " 1931-62-0 ≤ 52 as a paste OP8 3108 200 kg

I tert-BUTYL PEROXYACETATE 107-71-1 > 52 - 77 ≥ 23 OP5 3101 30 liter** 3)

II " 107-71-1 > 32 - 52 ≥ 48 OP6 3103 60 liter**

III " 107-71-1 ≤ 32 ≥ 68 OP8 3109 IBC tank

II tert-BUTYL PEROXYBENZOATE 614-45-9 > 77 - 100 OP5 3103 60 liter**

II " 614-45-9 > 52 - 77 ≥23 OP7 3105 60 liter

II " 614-45-9 ≤ 52 ≥ 48 OP7 3106 50 kg

II tert-BUTYL PEROXYBUTYL FUMARATE ≤ 52 ≥ 48 OP7 3105 60 liter

II tert-BUTYL PEROXYCROTONATE 23474-91-1 ≤ 77 ≥ 23 OP7 3105 60 liter

I tert-BUTYL PEROXYDIETHYLACETATE 2550-33-6 ≤ 100 OP5 20 25 3113 60 liter**

II tert-BUTYL PEROXY-2-
ETHYLHEXANOATE

3006-82-4 > 52 – 100 OP6 20 25 3113 60 liter**

II " 3006-82-4 > 32 - 52 ≥ 48 OP8 30 35 3117 225 liter

II " 3006-82-4 ≤ 52 ≥ 48 OP8 20 25 3118 200 kg

III " 3006-82-4 ≤ 32 ≥ 68 OP8 40 45 3119 IBC tank

II tert-BUTYL PEROXY-2-
ETHYLHEXANOATE + 2,2-DI-(tert-
BUTYLPEROXY)BUTANE

3006-82-4+2167-23-9 ≤ 12 +≤ 14 ≥ 14 ≥ 60 OP7 3106 50 kg

II " 3006-82-4+2167-23-9 ≤ 31 + ≤ 36 ≥ 33 OP7 35 40 3115 60 liter

II tert-BUTYL PEROXY-2-
ETHYLHEXYLCARBONATE

34443-12-4 ≤ 100 OP7 3105 60 liter

I tert-BUTYL PEROXYISOBUTYRATE 109-13-7 > 52 - 77 ≥ 23 OP5 15 20 3111 30 liter** 3)

II " 109-13-7 ≤ 52 ≥ 48 OP7 15 20 3115 60 liter

II tert-BUTYLPEROXY 
ISOPROPYLCARBONATE

2372-21-6 ≤ 77 ≥ 23 OP5 3103 60 liter**

II 1-(2-tert-BUTYLPEROXY ISOPROPYL)-3-
ISOPROPENYLBENZENE

96319-55-0 ≤ 77 ≥ 23 OP7 3105 60 liter

II " 96319-55-0 ≤ 42 ≥ 58 OP8 3108 200 kg

I tert-BUTYL PEROXY-2-
METHYLBENZOATE

22313-62-8 ≤ 100 OP5 3103 60 liter**

II tert-BUTYL PEROXYNEODECANOATE 26748-41-4 > 77 - 100 OP7 -5 5 3115 60 liter

II " 26748-41-4 ≤ 77 ≥ 23 OP7 0 10 3115 60 liter

IBC tank

IV 26748-41-4

IV " 26748-41-4 ≤ 42 as a stable 
dispersion in 

water (frozen)

OP8 0 10 3118 200 kg

III " 26748-41-4 ≤ 32 ≥ 68 OP8 0 10 3119 IBC tank

II tert-BUTYL PEROXYNEOHEPTANOATE 26748-38-9 ≤ 77 ≥ 23 OP7 0 10 3115 60 liter

IV " 26748-38-9 ≤ 42 as a stable 
dispersion in 

water

OP8 0 10 3117 225 liter

II tert-BUTYL PEROXYPIVALATE 927-07-1 > 67 - 77 ≥ 23 OP5 0 10 3113 60 liter**

II " 927-07-1 > 27 - 67 ≥ 33 OP7 0 10 3115 60 liter

III " 927-07-1 ≤ 27 ≥ 73 OP8 30 35 3119 IBC tank

II tert-BUTYLPEROXY 
STEARYLCARBONATE

62476-60-6 ≤ 100 OP7 3106 50 kg

II tert-BUTYL PEROXY-3,5,5-
TRIMETHYLHEXANOATE

13122-18-4 > 32 - 100 OP7 3105 60 liter

II " 13122-18-4 ≤ 42 ≥ 58 OP7 3106 50 kg

III " 13122-18-4 ≤ 32 ≥ 68 OP8 3109 IBC tank

I 3-CHLOROPEROXYBENZOIC ACID 937-14-4 > 57 - 86 ≥ 14 OP1 3102 25 kg** 3)

II " 937-14-4 ≤ 57 ≥ 3 ≥ 40 OP7 3106 50 kg

II " 937-14-4 ≤ 77 ≥ 6 ≥ 17 OP7 3106 50 kg

III CUMYL HYDROPEROXIDE 80-15-9 > 90 - 98 ≤10 OP8 3107 225 liter 13)

III " 80-15-9 ≤ 90 ≥ 10 OP8 3109 IBC tank 13) 18)

I CUMYL PEROXYNEODECANOATE 26748-47-0 ≤ 87 ≥ 13 OP7 -10 0 3115 60 liter

II " 26748-47-0 ≤ 77 ≥ 23 OP7 -10 0 3115 60 liter

III " 26748-47-0 ≤ 52 as a stable 
dispersion in 

water

OP8 -10 0 3119 IBC tank

II CUMYL PEROXYNEOHEPTANOATE 104852-44-0 ≤ 77 ≥ 23 OP7 -10 0 3115 60 liter

II CUMYL PEROXYPIVALATE 23383-59-7 ≤ 77 ≥ 23 OP7 -5 5 3115 60 liter

I CYCLOHEXANONE PEROXIDE(S) 12262-58-7 ≤ 91 ≥ 9 OP6 3104 50 kg** 13)

II " 12262-58-7 ≤ 72 ≥ 28 OP7 3105 60 liter 5) 

II " 12262-58-7 ≤ 72 as a paste OP7 3106 50 kg 5) 20)

V " 12262-58-7 ≤ 32 ≥ 68 Exempt Exempt 29)

II DIACETONE ALCOHOL PEROXIDES 54693-46-8 ≤ 57 ≥ 26 ≥ 8 OP7 40 45 3115 60 liter 6)

II DIACETYL PEROXIDE 110-22-5 ≤ 27 ≥ 73 OP7 20 25 3115 60 liter 7) 13)

II DI-tert-AMYL PEROXIDE 10508-09-5 ≤ 100 OP8 3107 225 liter

I 2,2-DI-(tert-AMYLPEROXY)BUTANE 13653-62-8 ≤ 57 ≥ 43 OP7 3105 60 liter

I 1,1-DI-(tert-
AMYLPEROXY)CYCLOHEXANE

15667-10-4 ≤ 82 ≥ 18 OP6 3103 60 liter**

I DIBENZOYL PEROXIDE 94-36-0 > 51 - 100 ≤ 48 OP2 3102 25 kg** 3)

I " 94-36-0 > 77 - 94 ≥ 6 OP4 3102 25 kg** 3)

II " 94-36-0 ≤ 77 ≥ 23 OP6 3104 50 kg**

II " 94-36-0 ≤ 62 ≥ 28 ≥ 10 OP7 3106 50 kg

II " 94-36-0 > 52 – 62 as a 
paste

OP7 3106 50 kg 20)

II " 94-36-0 > 35 - 52 ≥ 48 OP7 3106 50 kg

II " 94-36-0 > 36 - 42 ≥ 18 ≤ 40 OP8 3107 225 liter

II " 94-36-0 ≤ 56.5 as a paste ≥ 15 OP8 3108 200 kg

II " 94-36-0 ≤ 52 as a paste OP8 3108 200 kg 20)

III " 94-36-0 ≤ 42 as a stable 
dispersion in 

water

OP8 3109 IBC tank

V " 94-36-0 ≤ 35 ≥ 65 Exempt Exempt 29)

I DI-(4-tert-BUTYLCYCLOHEXYL) 
PEROXYDICARBONATE

15520-11-3 ≤ 100 OP6 30 35 3114 50 kg**

Recommended 
Storage Class

ORGANIC PEROXIDE FORMULATIONS Packing Method UN Number 
(Generic entry)

I < 82 + >9 ≥ 7

≤ 52 as a stable 
dispersion in 

3119

OP5 3103 13)

OP8 0 10



IV " 15520-11-3 ≤ 42 as a stable 
dispersion in 

water

OP8 30 35 3119 IBC tank

II DI-tert-BUTYL PEROXIDE 110-05-4 > 52 - 100 OP8 3107 225 liter

III " 110-05-4 ≤ 52 ≥ 48 OP8 3109 IBC tank 25)

II DI-tert-BUTYL PEROXYAZELATE 16580-06-6 ≤ 52 ≥ 48 OP7 3105 60 liter

II 2,2-DI-(tert-BUTYLPEROXY)BUTANE 2167-23-9 ≤ 52 ≥ 48 OP6 3103 60 liter**

I 1,6-DI-(tert-
BUTYLPEROXYCARBONYLOXY) 
HEXANE

≤ 72 ≥ 28 OP5 3103 60 liter**

I 1,1-DI-(tert-BUTYLPEROXY) 
CYCLOHEXANE

3006-86-8 > 80 - 100 OP5 3101 30 liter** 3)

II " 3006-86-8 ≤ 72 ≥ 28 OP5 3103 60 liter** 30)

II " 3006-86-8 > 52 - 80 ≥ 20 OP5 3103 60 liter**

II " 3006-86-8 > 42 - 52 ≥ 48 OP7 3105 60 liter

III " 3006-86-8 ≤ 42 ≥ 13 ≥ 45 OP7 3106 50 kg

III " 3006-86-8 ≤ 42 ≥ 58 OP8 3109 IBC tank

III " 3006-86-8 ≤ 27 ≥ 25 OP8 3107 225 liter 21)

III " 3006-86-8 ≤ 13 ≥ 13 ≥ 74 OP8 3109 IBC tank

1,1-DI-(tert-BUTYLPEROXY)-
CYCLOHEXANE

3006-86-8 + 3006-82-4

+ tert-BUTYL PEROXY-2-
ETHYLHEXANOATE 60 liter

II DI-n-BUTYL PEROXYDICARBONATE 16215-49-9 > 27 - 52 ≥ 48 OP7 -15 -5 3115 60 liter

IV " 16215-49-9 ≤ 42 as a stable 
dispersion in 

water (frozen)

OP8 -15 -5 3118 200 kg

III " 16215-49-9 ≤ 27 ≥ 73 OP8 -10 0 3117 225 liter

I DI-sec-BUTYL PEROXYDICARBONATE 19910-65-7 > 52 - 100 OP4 -20 -10 3113 60 liter**

II " 19910-65-7 ≤ 52 ≥ 48 OP7 -15 -5 3115 60 liter

II DI-(tert-
BUTYLPEROXYISOPROPYL)BENZENE(S)

25155-25-3 > 42 - 100 ≤ 57 OP7 3106 50 kg

V " 25155-25-3 ≤ 42 ≥ 58 Exempt Exempt 29)

II DI-(tert-BUTYLPEROXY) PHTHALATE 15042-77-0 > 42 - 52 ≥ 48 OP7 3105 60 liter

II " 15042-77-0 ≤ 52 as a paste OP7 3106 50 kg 20)

II " 15042-77-0 ≤ 42 ≥ 58 OP8 3107 225 liter

II 2,2-DI-(tert-BUTYLPEROXY)PROPANE 2167-23-9 ≤ 52 ≥ 48 OP7 3105 60 liter

III " 2167-23-9 ≤ 42 ≥ 13 ≥ 45 OP7 3106 50 kg

I 1,1-DI-(tert-BUTYLPEROXY)-3,3,5-
TRIMETHYLCYCLOHEXANE

6731-36-8 > 90 - 100 OP5 3101 30 liter** 3)

I " 6731-36-8 ≤ 90 ≥ 10 OP5 3103 60 liter** 30)

II " 6731-36-8 > 57 - 90 ≥ 10 OP5 3103 60 liter**

II " 6731-36-8 ≤ 77 ≥ 23 OP5 3103 60 liter**

III " 6731-36-8 ≤ 57 ≥ 43 OP8 3110 IBC type

II " 6731-36-8 ≤ 57 ≥ 43 OP8 3107 225 liter

II " 6731-36-8 ≤ 32 ≥ 26 ≥ 42 OP8 3107 225 liter

II DICETYL PEROXYDICARBONATE 26322-14-5 ≤ 100 OP7 30 35 3116 50 kg

IV " 26322-14-5 ≤ 42 as a stable 
dispersion in 

water

OP8 30 35 3119 IBC tank

I DI-4-CHLOROBENZOYL PEROXIDE 94-17-7 ≤ 77 ≥ 23 OP5 3102 25 kg** 3)

II " 94-17-7 ≤ 52 as a paste OP7 3106 50 kg 20)

V " 94-17-7 ≤ 32 ≥ 68 Exempt Exempt 29)

III DICUMYL PEROXIDE 80-43-3 > 52 - 100 OP8 3110 IBC type 12)

V " 80-43-3 ≤ 52 ≥ 48 Exempt Exempt 29)

I DICYCLOHEXYL PEROXYDICARBONATE 1561-49-5 > 91 - 100 OP3 10 15 3112 25 kg** 3)

II " 1561-49-5 ≤ 91 ≥ 9 OP5 10 15 3114 50 kg**

IV " 1561-49-5 ≤ 42 as a stable 
dispersion in 

water

OP8 15 20 3119 IBC tank

II DIDECANOYL PEROXIDE 762-12-9 ≤ 100 OP6 30 35 3114 50 kg**

III 2,2-DI-(4,4-DI (tert-
BUTYLPEROXY)CYCLOHEXYL) PROPANE

1705-60-8 ≤ 42 ≥ 58 OP7 3106 50 kg

III " 1705-60-8 ≤ 22 ≥ 78 OP8 3107 225 liter

I DI-2,4-DICHLOROBENZOYL PEROXIDE 133-14-2 ≤ 77 ≥ 23 OP5 3102 25 kg** 3)

II " 133-14-2 ≤ 52 as a paste OP8 20 25 3118 200 kg

II " 133-14-2 ≤ 52 as a paste 
with silicon oil

OP7 3106 50 kg

I DI-(2-ETHOXYETHYL) 
PEROXYDICARBONATE

≤ 52 ≥ 48 OP7 -10 0 3115 60 liter

II DI-(2-ETHYLHEXYL) 
PEROXYDICARBONATE

16111-62-9 > 77 - 100 OP5 -20 -10 3113 60 liter**

II " 16111-62-9 ≤ 77 ≥ 23 OP7 -15 -5 3115 60 liter

III " 16111-62-9 ≤ 62 as a stable 
dispersion in 

water

OP8 -15 -5 3119 IBC tank

IV " 16111-62-9 ≤ 52 as a stable 
dispersion in 

water (frozen)

OP8 -15 -5 3120 IBC type

I 2,2-DIHYDROPEROXYPROPANE 2614-76-8 ≤ 27 ≥ 73 OP5 3102 25 kg** 3)

II DI-(1-HYDROXYCYCLOHEXYL) 
PEROXIDE

2407-94-5 ≤ 100 OP7 3106 50 kg

I DIISOBUTYRYL PEROXIDE 3437-84-1 > 32 - 52 ≥ 48 OP5 -20 -10 3111 30 liter** 3)

II " 3437-84-1 ≤ 32 ≥ 68 OP7 -20 -10 3115 60 liter

II DIISOPROPYLBENZENE 
DIHYDROPEROXIDE

≤ 82 ≥ 5 ≥ 5 OP7 3106 50 kg 24)

I DIISOPROPYL PEROXYDICARBONATE 105-64-6 > 52-100 OP2 -15 -5 3112 25 kg** 3)

II " 105-64-6 ≤ 52 ≥ 48 OP7 -20 -10 3115 60 liter

II " 105-64-6 ≤ 28 ≥ 72 OP7 -15 -5 3115 60 liter

II DILAUROYL PEROXIDE 105-74-8 ≤ 100 OP7 3106 50 kg

IV " 105-74-8 ≤ 42 as a stable 
dispersion in 

water

OP8 3109 IBC tank

I DI-(3-METHOXYBUTYL) 
PEROXYDICARBONATE

52238-68-3 ≤ 52 ≥ 48 OP7 -5 5 3115 60 liter

I DI-(2-METHYLBENZOYL) PEROXIDE 22313-62-8 ≤ 87 ≥ 13 OP5 30 35 3112 25 kg** 3)

II DI-(3-METHYLBENZOYL) PEROXIDE + 
BENZOYL (3-METHYLBENZOYL) 
PEROXIDE + DIBENZOYL PEROXIDE

≤ 20 + ≤ 18 + ≤ 4 ≥ 58 OP7 35 40 3115 60 liter

II DI-(4-METHYLBENZOYL) PEROXIDE 895-85-2 ≤ 52 as a paste 
with silicon oil

OP7 3106 50 kg

I 2,5-DIMETHYL-2,5-DI-
(BENZOYLPEROXY)HEXANE

2618-77-1 > 82-100 OP5 3102 25 kg** 3)

II " 2618-77-1 ≤ 82 ≥ 18 OP7 3106 50 kg

II " 2618-77-1 ≤ 82 ≥ 18 OP5 3104 50 kg**

II 2,5-DIMETHYL-2,5-DI-(tert-
BUTYLPEROXY)HEXANE

78-63-7 > 90 - 100 OP5 3103 60 liter**

II " 78-63-7 > 52 - 90 ≥ 10 OP7 3105 60 liter

II " 78-63-7 ≤ 77 ≥ 23 OP8 3108 200 kg

III " 78-63-7 ≤ 52 ≥ 48 OP8 3109 IBC tank

II " 78-63-7 ≤ 47 as a paste OP8 3108 200 kg

I 2,5-DIMETHYL-2,5-DI-(tert-
BUTYLPEROXY)HEXYNE-3

1068-27-5 > 86-100 OP5 3101 30 liter** 3)

II " 1068-27-5 >52-86 ≥ 14 OP5 3103 50 liter** 26)

III " 1068-27-5 ≤ 52 ≥ 48 OP7 3106 50 kg

II 2,5-DIMETHYL-2,5-DI-(2-
ETHYLHEXANOYLPEROXY) HEXANE

13052-09-0 ≤ 100 OP5 20 25 3113 60 liter**

II 2,5-DIMETHYL-2,5-
DIHYDROPEROXYHEXANE 

3025-88-5 ≤ 82 ≥ 18 OP6 3104 50 kg**

II 2,5-DIMETHYL-2,5-DI-(3,5,5-
TRIMETHYLHEXANOYL-
PEROXY)HEXANE

≤ 77 ≥ 23 OP7 3105 60 liter

II 1,1-DIMETHYL-3-HYDROXYBUTYL 
PEROXYNEOHEPTANOATE

110972-57-1 ≤ 52 ≥ 48 OP8 0 10 3117 225 liter

II DIMYRISTYL PEROXYDICARBONATE 53220-22-7 ≤ 100 OP7 20 25 3116 50 lg

IV " 53220-22-7 ≤ 42 as a stable 
dispersion in 

water

OP8 20 25 3119 IBC tank

II DI-(2-
NEODECANOYLPEROXYISOPROPYL) 
BENZENE

117663-11-3 ≤ 52 ≥ 48 OP7 -10 0 3115 60 liter

II DI-n-NONANOYL PEROXIDE 762-13-0 ≤ 100 OP7 0 10 3116 50 kg

II

≤ 43 + ≤ 16 ≥ 41 OP 7 3105



II DI-n-OCTANOYL PEROXIDE 762-16-3 ≤ 100 OP5 10 15 3114 50 kg**

I DI-(2-PHENOXYETHYL) 
PEROXYDICARBONATE

41935-39-1 >85-100 OP5 3102 25 kg** 3)

II " 41935-39-1 ≤ 85 ≥ 15 OP7 3106 50 kg

III DIPROPIONYL PEROXIDE 3248-28-0 ≤ 27 ≥ 73 OP8 15 20 3117 225 liter

I DI-n-PROPYL PEROXYDICARBONATE 16066-38-9 ≤ 100 OP3 -25 -15 3113 60 liter**

I " 16066-38-9 ≤ 77 ≥ 23 OP5 -20 -10 3113 60 liter**

I DISUCCINIC ACID PEROXIDE 123-23-9 > 72-100 OP4 3102 25 kg** 3) 17)

II " 123-23-9 ≤ 72 ≥ 28 OP7 10 15 3116 50 kg

II DI-(3,5,5-TRIMETHYLHEXANOYL) 
PEROXIDE

3851-87-4 > 38-82 ≥ 18 OP7 0 10 3115 60 liter

III " 3851-87-4 ≤ 52 as a stable 
dispersion in 

water

OP8 10 15 3119 IBC tank

III " 3851-87-4 ≤ 38 ≥ 62 OP8 20 25 3119 IBC tank

II ETHYL 3,3-DI-(tert-
AMYLPEROXY)BUTYRATE

67567-23-1 ≤ 67 ≥ 33 OP7 3105 60 liter

II ETHYL 3,3-DI-(tert-
BUTYLPEROXY)BUTYRATE

55794-20-2 > 77  - 100 OP5 3103 60 liter**

II " 55794-20-2 ≤ 77 ≥ 23 OP7 3105 60 liter

II " 55794-20-2 ≤ 52 ≥ 48 OP7 3106 50 kg

II 1-(2-ETHYLHEXANOYLPEROXY)-1,3-
DIMETHYLBUTYL PEROXYPIVALATE

228415-62-1 ≤ 52 ≥ 45 ≥ 10 OP7 -20 -10 3115 60 liter

II tert-HEXYL PEROXYNEODECANOATE 62178-88-5 ≤ 71 ≥ 29 OP7 0 10 3115 60 liter

II tert-HEXYL PEROXYPIVALATE 51938-28-4 ≤ 72 ≥ 28 OP7 10 15 3115 60 liter

II 3-HYDROXY-1,1-DIMETHYLBUTYL 
PEROXYNEODECANOATE

95718-78-8
≤ 77 ≥ 23 OP 7 -5 5 3115 60 liter

II " 95718-78-8 ≤ 52 ≥ 48 OP 8 -5 5 3117 225 liter

IV " 95718-78-8 ≤ 52 as a stable 
dispersion in 

water OP 8 -5 5 3119 IBC tank

≤ 32 + 60 liter

 ≤ 15 - 18

≤ 12 - 15

I " ≤ 52 + ≤ 28 + ≤ 
22

OP5 -20 -10 3111 30 liter** 3)

III ISOPROPYLCUMYL HYDROPEROXIDE 26762-93-6 ≤ 72 ≥ 28 OP8 3109 IBC tank 13)

II p-MENTHYL HYDROPEROXIDE 26762-92-5 > 72  - 100 OP7 3105 60 liter 13)

III " 26762-92-5 ≤ 72 ≥ 28 OP8 3109 IBC tank 27)

II METHYLCYCLOHEXANONE PEROXIDE(S) ≤ 67 ≥ 33 OP7 35 40 3115 60 liter

I METHYL ETHYL KETONE PEROXIDE(S) 1338-23-4 See remark 8) ≥ 48 OP5 3101 30 liter** 3) 8) 13)

II " 1338-23-4 See remark 9) ≥ 55 OP7 3105 60 liter 9)

II " 1338-23-4 See remark 10) ≥ 60 OP8 3107 225 liter 10)

II METHYL ISOBUTYL KETONE 
PEROXIDE(S)

37206-20-5 ≤ 62 ≥ 19 OP7 3105 60 liter 22)

III METHYL ISOPROPYL KETONE 
PEROXIDE(S)

33373-82-7
See remark 31) ≥ 70 OP8 3109 IBC tank 31)

II ORGANIC PEROXIDE, LIQUID, SAMPLE OP2 3103 60 liter** 11)

II ORGANIC PEROXIDE, LIQUID, SAMPLE, 
TEMPERATURE CONTROLLED

OP2 3113 60 liter** 11)

II ORGANIC PEROXIDE, SOLID, SAMPLE OP2 3104 50 kg** 11)

II ORGANIC PEROXIDE, SOLID, SAMPLE, 
TEMPERATURE CONTROLLED

OP2 3114 50 kg** 11)

II 3,3,5,7,7-PENTAMETHYL-1,2,4-
TRIOXEPANE

215877-64-8
≤ 100 OP8 3107 225 liter

II PEROXYACETIC ACID, TYPE D, stabilized 79-21-0 ≤ 43 OP7 3105 60 liter 13) 14) 19)

III PEROXYACETIC ACID, TYPE E, stabilized 79-21-0 ≤ 43 OP8 3107 225 liter 13) 15) 19)

IV PEROXYACETIC ACID, TYPE F, stabilized 79-21-0 ≤ 43 OP8 3109 IBC tank 13) 16) 19)

II PEROXYLAURIC ACID 2388-12-7 ≤ 100 OP8 35 40 3118 200 kg

II PINANYL HYDROPEROXIDE 28324-52-9 > 56 - 100 OP7 3105 60 liter 13)

III " 28324-52-9 ≤ 56 ≥ 44 OP8 3109 IBC tank

II POLYETHER POLY-tert-
BUTYLPEROXYCARBONATE

Proprietary ≤ 52 ≥ 48 OP8 3107 225 liter

II 1,1,3,3-TETRAMETHYLBUTYL 
HYDROPEROXIDE

5809-08-5 ≤ 100 OP7 3105 60 liter

II 1,1,3,3-TETRAMETHYLBUTYL PEROXY-2 
ETHYL-HEXANOATE

22288-43-3 ≤ 100 OP7 15 20 3115 60 liter

II 1,1,3,3- TETRAMETHYLBUTYL 
PEROXYNEODECANOATE

51240-95-0 ≤ 72 ≥ 28 OP7 -5 5 3115 60 liter

III " 51240-95-0 ≤ 52 as a stable 
dispersion in 

water

OP8 -5 5 3119 IBC tank

II 1,1,3,3-TETRAMETHYLBUTYL 
PEROXYPIVALATE

22288-41-1 ≤ 77 ≥ 23 OP7 0 10 3115 60 liter

II 3,6,9-TRIETHYL-3,6,9-TRIMETHYL-1,4,7 
TRIPEROXONANE

24748-23-0 ≤ 42 ≥ 58 OP7 3105 60 liter 28)

* See Table of Subsidiary Risks and
Remarks

**Depending on package used for the 
tests

Diluents Type A -  are organic 
liquids which are compatible with 
the organic peroxide and which have 
a boiling point of not less than 150 
C.  Type A diluents may be used for 
desensitizing all organic peroxides.

Diluents Type B - are organic 
liquids whaich are compatible with 
the organic peroxide and which have 
a boiling point of less than 150 C 
but not less than 60 C and a flash 
point of not less than 5 C.  Type B 
diluents may be used for 
desensitizing of all organic 
peroxides providing that the boiling 
point is at least 60 C higher than the 
SADT in a 50 kg package.

II ISOPROPYL sec-BUTYL 
PEROXYDICARBONATE + DI-sec-BUTYL 
PEROXYDICARBONATE+DI-ISOPROPYL 
PEROXYDICARBONATE

≥ 38 3115OP7 -20 -10
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Public Input No. 16-NFPA 400-2013 [ Section No. F.2.1 ]

F.2.1   Fire Hazard Characteristics.

Class I formulations present a deflagration hazard through easily initiated, rapid explosive decomposition.
Class I formulations burn very rapidly.  Large scale burn rates >/= 300 kg/min can be expected. Class I
includes some formulations that are relatively safe only under closely controlled temperatures. Either
excessively high or low temperatures can increase the potential for severe explosive decomposition and/or
rapid burning .

Statement of Problem and Substantiation for Public Input

More specofics regarding the classification and description of the formulation.

Submitter Information Verification

Submitter Full Name: Paul Iacobucci

Organization: Akzo Nobel

Affilliation: OPPSD

Street Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Submittal Date: Fri May 17 13:06:16 EDT 2013

Committee Statement

Resolution: FR-52-NFPA 400-2013

Statement: More specofics regarding the classification and description of the formulation. The Committee
supports the proposed changes.
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Public Input No. 17-NFPA 400-2013 [ Section No. F.3.1 ]

F.3.1   Fire-Hazard Characteristics.

Class II formulations present a severe fire hazard similar to Class I flammable liquids. The rate of burning
in a large scale burning test is < 300 kg/min but >/= 60 kg/min.  The decomposition is not as rapid, violent,
or complete rapid   or violent as that produced by Class I organic peroxide formulations. As with Class I
formulations, this class includes some formulations that are relatively safe when under controlled
temperatures or when diluted.  Many of the formulations in this class may require controlled temperature or
may contain diluents to maintain their safety and stability.

Statement of Problem and Substantiation for Public Input

More specific objective characteriztion has been added.

Submitter Information Verification

Submitter Full Name: Paul Iacobucci

Organization: Akzo Nobel

Affilliation: OPPSD

Street Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Submittal Date: Fri May 17 13:29:48 EDT 2013

Committee Statement

Resolution: FR-53-NFPA 400-2013

Statement: More specific objective characterization has been added.
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Public Input No. 18-NFPA 400-2013 [ Section No. F.4.1 ]

F.4.1   Fire Hazard Characteristics.

Class III formulations present a fire hazard similar to Class II combustible liquids. They are characterized
by rapid burning  with  burn rates comparable to those of solvents and high heat liberation due to
decomposition.  Large scale burn rates of  <60 kg/min but >/= 10 kg/min are expected for these organic
peroxide formulations.  These organic peroxides are typically less reactive or contain much higher levels of
diluent than the Class I and Class II formulations.

Statement of Problem and Substantiation for Public Input

More objective description of the fire hazard for the storage class.

Submitter Information Verification

Submitter Full Name: Paul Iacobucci

Organization: Akzo Nobel

Affilliation: OPPSD

Street Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Submittal Date: Fri May 17 13:45:01 EDT 2013

Committee Statement

Resolution: FR-54-NFPA 400-2013

Statement: More objective description of the fire hazard for the storage class. The committee slightly modified the
proposed text by deleting the phrase "with burn rates comparable to those of solvents" as not being
adequately substantiated.
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Public Input No. 19-NFPA 400-2013 [ Section No. F.5.1 ]

F.5.1   Fire Hazard Characteristics.

Class IV formulations present fire hazards that are easily controlled. Reactivity has little effect on fire
intensity.  Large scale burn rates of these organic peroxide formulations are < 10 kg/min. 

Statement of Problem and Substantiation for Public Input

More objective description of the burning/flammability characteristics.

Submitter Information Verification

Submitter Full Name: Paul Iacobucci

Organization: Akzo Nobel

Affilliation: OPPSD

Street Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Submittal Date: Fri May 17 13:58:55 EDT 2013

Committee Statement

Resolution: FR-55-NFPA 400-2013

Statement: More objective description of the burning/flammability characteristics.
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Public Input No. 20-NFPA 400-2013 [ Section No. F.6.1 ]

F.6.1  Fire Hazard Characteristics.

Class V formulations do not present severe fire hazards. Those that do burn do so with less intensity than
ordinary combustibles.

Statement of Problem and Substantiation for Public Input

Claification of Class V.

Related Public Inputs for This Document

Related Input Relationship

Public Input No. 2-NFPA 400-2013 [Chapter 14]

Submitter Information Verification

Submitter Full Name: Paul Iacobucci

Organization: Akzo Nobel

Street Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Submittal Date: Fri May 17 14:02:05 EDT 2013

Committee Statement

Resolution: No change has been proposed, so there is no action to be taken to revise the description of Class V
formulations and their fire hazard characteristics.
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Public Input No. 78-NFPA 400-2013 [ Section No. G.1 ]

G.1  General.

G.1.1  Solid Oxidizers.

Oxidizers can have both physical and health hazards. The tests and criteria are based on burning rate only
and do not address other physical hazards of oxidizers, such as thermal instability and chemical reactivity,
or health hazards of gaseous products generated during combustion or decomposition. If confined,
gaseous products generated from oxidizer decomposition can result in overpressure events and
explosions. Cumulative research test data indicate the burning rate of solid oxidizers is principally a
function of the oxidizer and its concentration, and to a lesser degree, its physical form (e.g., powder,
granular or tablets). Inclusive in the influence of the oxidizer and its concentration are the amount and type
of additives (if any) as well as the degree of moisture content of the oxidizer or hydrated salt additives. The
tests and criteria apply to oxidizers or formulations containing oxidizers that are found in high volume
commerce, use, and storage and do not apply to the evaluation of ammonia nitrate, oxidizer-containing
explosive mixtures, pyrotechnic mixtures, and oxidizers stored in noncombustible vessels or in
noncombustible packaging. Because some oxidizers are packaged in noncombustible packaging the tests
and criteria involve combustible test packaging consisting of HDPE plastic screw-top containers or bottles
inside a corrugated board carton, which may not be representative of oxidizers in their normal packaging.
Lastly, the tests and criteria assign an oxidizer to a NFPA Class for storage and are not applicable to and
should not be confused with Department of Transportation (DOT) and United Nations (UN) Packing Group
(III, II, I) assignments and vice versa. The UN and DOT Division 5.1 solid oxidizer packing groups are
different from, and not synonymous with, the NFPA Class (1, 2, 3, 4) assignments for storage, handling
and use.

The oxidizer classification method consists of two reaction-to-fire tests: (1) a bench-scale screening test
with 30 g mixtures of oxidizer and dried cellulose powder exposed to a glowing wire and (2) an
intermediate-scale test with 24 lb of oxidizer in combustible test packaging exposed to a constant external
fire source. The key physical indicators of burning rate from the intermediate-scale testing of typical
commercial oxidizers and formulated products in test packaging exposed to an external flaming ignition
source are peak convective heat release rate and the burning time calculated from the radiant heat flux
profile. The key physical indicators of burning rate from the screening test of oxidizer-cellulose powder
mixtures are mass loss rate and burning time calculated from the mass data. Temperature and flame
height data from the bench-scale screening test are secondary indicators used to distinguish between
weak oxidizers, strong oxidizers, and oxidizers that principally decompose. These values show a range
consistent with the range in observed burning behavior. From a fire protection standpoint, oxidizers that
principally decompose are not considered a high hazard.
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G.1.2  Tests and Criteria.

Oxidizers and formulated products containing an oxidizer shall be assigned to Class 1, Class 2, Class 3, or
Class 4 according to the tests and criteria specified in Table G.1.2(a)and Table G.1.2(b) .

Table G.1.2(a) NFPA Oxidizer Class Tests and Criteria (Metric Units)

Bench-Scale Screening Test [0.06 lb
(30 g) mixtures with cellulose powder]

Intermediate-Scale Fire Exposure Test [24-lb
(10.8 kg) in test packaging]

Class

Maximum Mass
Loss Rate *

(g/s)

Active Burning
Time **

(s)

Peak Convective
Heat Release Rate

(kW)

Active Burning Time
Based on Radiant Heat

Flux Profile***

(s)

Class
1

?0.3 ?30 ?100 ?120

Class
2

0.3<MLR<3 6< tactive <30 100–200 60< tactive <120

Class
3

?3 ?6 ?200 ?60

Class
4

Generally meets the Class 3 criteria plus evidence to support explosive reaction due to
contamination or exposure to thermal or physical shock including UN and/or GHS designations.

MLR: Mass loss rate.

tactive: active burning time calculated from test data.

* Maximum mass loss rate from 20 to 80% the final measured mass (mf) of 1:1, 4:1, and 9:1
oxidizer:cellulose (by weight) mixtures.

** Calculated from the mass loss profiles.

***Calculated from the width of the curve at ½ the peak radiant heat flux.

Table G.1.2(b) NFPA Oxidizer Class Tests and Criteria (U.S. Units)

Bench-Scale Screening Test [0.06 lb (30
g) mixtures with cellulose powder]

Intermediate-Scale Fire Exposure Test [24 lb
(10.8 kg) in test packaging]

Class

Maximum Mass
Loss Rate *

[g/s]
Active Burning

Time ** [s]

Peak Convective
Heat Release Rate

[kW]

Active Burning Time
Based on Radiant Heat

Flux Profile***

[s]

Class
1

?0.04 ?0.5 ?100 ?2

Class
2

0.04<MLR

<0.4
0.1< tactive <0.5 100–200 1< tactive <2

Class
3

?0.4 ?0.1 ?200 ?1

Class
4

Generally meets the Class 3 criteria plus evidence to support explosive reaction due to
contamination or exposure to thermal or physical shock including UN and/or GHS designations.

MLR: Mass loss rate.

tactive: active burning time calculated from test data.

*Maximum mass loss rate from 20 to 80% the final measured mass (mf) of 1:1, 4:1, and 9:1
oxidizer:cellulose (by weight) mixtures.

**Calculated from the mass loss profiles.

***Calculated from the width of the curve at ½ the peak radiant heat flux.

G.1.3  Definitions.
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G.1.3.1  Active Burning Time.

Duration of burning with flaming combustion, or decomposition with minor flaming combustion, calculated
from test data. From bench-scale screening of oxidizer-cellulose powder mixture test data, the active
burning time is calculated as the time from first measurable mass loss to the time at which 80 percent of
the mixture is consumed and/or decomposed. From intermediate-scale of oxidizers in combustible test
packaging radiant heat flux test data, the active burning time is the width of the curve at one-half the peak
radiant heat flux.

G.1.3.2  Burning Behavior.

The complete characterization of a material or mixture’s reaction to fire including both visual descriptors
and test data.

G.1.3.3  Burning Rate.

The principal physical hazard of oxidizer fires described by the intensity or quantity of energy release, in
the form of heat and light or accelerated fire, and time duration over which the energy is released.

G.1.3.4  Fire-test-response Characteristic.

A response characteristic of a material, product, or assembly to a prescribed source of heat or flame,
under controlled fire conditions; such response characteristics may include, but are not limited to, ease of
ignition, flame spread, heat release, mass loss, smoke generation, fire resistance, and toxic potency of
smoke [ASTM E 176-10, Standard Terminology of Fire Standards].

G.1.3.5  Formulated Product.

A product that contains an oxidizer solid or liquid as one of its constituents, including admixtures. Some
oxidizers are not sold in pure form (e.g., lithium hypochlorite, calcium hypochlorite). Formulations include
chemical by-products and unreacted raw materials inevitably present in the product and intentionally
added diluents and exotherm control agents, such as hydrated salt crystals coarsely blended with the
manufactured oxidizer. The MSDS and stereoscopic examination are used to distinguish between a
homogeneous material and an admixture of two or more granular solids.

G.1.3.6  Heat Release Rate (HRR).

Measure of fire intensity based on quantity of heat evolved, produced, or released during combustion,
usually expressed per unit time (J/s) or per unit quantity of material (J/g). [ASTM E 176-10, Standard
Terminology of Fire Standards].

G.1.3.7  Mass Loss.

The change in mass of a solid material to gaseous products during combustion or decomposition
expressed per unit quantity of material (g/g, %).

G.1.3.8  Mass Burning Rate.

Mass loss per unit time (g/s, kg/min) by materials burning under specified conditions [ASTM E 176-10,
Standard Terminology of Fire Standards].

G.1.3.9  Screening Test.

A fire-response test performed to determine whether a material, product, or assembly (a) exhibits any
unusual fire-related characteristics, (b) has certain expected fire-related characteristics, or (c) is capable of
being preliminary categorized according to the fire characteristic in question [ASTM E 176].

G.1.3.10  Test Packaging.

Packaging for solid (granular, tablet, or powder) oxidizers during the intermediate-scale fire exposure test
consisting of six, high-density polyethylene (HDPE) containers in a double-wall corrugated board carton.

G.1.3.11  Visual Burning Duration.

Duration (s, min) of visible flaming combustion, as measured with a stopwatch.

G.1.4  Bench-Scale Screening Test.

The solid oxidizer (granular, powder, crystalline) is evaluated in the particle size and distribution intended
for storage, handling, and use. For tablets, the pre-tablet or raw material is tested. Thirty gram (30 g)
mixtures (1:1, 4:1, and 9:1 by mass) of the oxidizer or formulated product and dry cellulose powder, with
moisture content less than 0.5 percent w/w, are exposed to a glowing Nichrome wire energized to 150 W
on a datalogging laboratory balance in a laboratory hood. The mass loss rate of each mixture is
calculated from test data. The mixture with the highest or maximum mass loss rate is compared to the
mass loss rate and burning rate duration criteria in Table G.1.2. The bench-scale screening test is a
screening test capable of distinguishing weak oxidizers (Class 1), strong oxidizers (Class 3), and
oxidizers that principally decompose.
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G.1.4.1  Test Materials.

? Cellulose Powder. Whatman cellulose powder is spread in a pan so the depth of powder is less than or
equal to 0.25 in. and dried in a laboratory oven at 221°F (105°C) for 4 hours. After drying, the powder is
transferred to a desiccator cabinet with desiccant. When cool, the moisture content is measured using an
analytical moisture analyzer or by gravimetric analysis.

? Oxidizer. The chemical composition and physical properties of the oxidizer or formulated product
containing an oxidizer being evaluated are recorded. The physical form is characterized as granular,
crystalline, powder, or tablet; the particle size and distribution are measured with calibrated sieves and
recorded as mass percent of each particle size fraction. The test material is not ground or subject to any
mechanical attrition or sieving to reduce the particle size.

? Common Salt. A series of tests are performed with common salt-cellulose powder mixtures. Common
salt does not contribute to burning rate of cellulose powder. Fine, coarse, pellet, and solid common salt is
commercially available at feed stores.
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G.1.4.2  Instrumentation and Test Set-Up.

? Laboratory Balance. A laboratory balance is positioned and leveled inside a clean laboratory hood. A
metal frame, constructed of welded steel and having two pins at the diagonal of the weigh pan, is used to
center scale protection materials. The metal frame does not contact the laboratory balance. The
laboratory balance programmable response-time settings are optimized to establish the data output
interval. Data collection at 0.5 or 1 second intervals are typical. Data-logging parameters are similarly set
at the computer interface and software to collect and record time-stamped mass data. Any auto-calibration
functions of the balance are disabled during tests.

? Protection Materials. The laboratory balance weighing pan is protected with three layers of
high-temperature ceramic fiberboard. For example, a balance weighing surface with dimensions 6 in. × 6
in. would be protected with a bottom or base layer of Kaowool HT board (12 in. × 12 in. × 1?2 in.). The
base layer extends beyond the balance to capture material ejected from the test platform. Two openings in
the base layer correspond to the location of the centering pins of the metal frame. The middle layer is
Kaowool HT board (7 in. × 7 in. × 1?2 in.), and the top layer, or test platform, is Kaowool PM board (4 1?2

in. × 4 1?2 in. × 1?4 in.). The base layer of protection remains on the balance after each trial. Due to heat
retained from the glowing wire and/or test materials, the two top layers of ceramic board on the base layer
are removed after each test. The middle layer of HT board can be reused after cooling to room
temperature. A suitable barrier is constructed around the laboratory balance and protection materials to
prevent air currents from the operating hood from influencing the balance stability. For example, a barrier
may consist of two, ½-in. thick fiber boards — one on each side of the balance extending from the back of
the hood to the front of the hood.

? Thermocouples (Optional). Three, K-type air thermocouples (TC) are secured to a ring stand to one side
of the protected lab balance. The tips of the thermocouples are centered above the test platform. The
distance from the surface of the test platform recommended to capture the range in plume temperatures
are 3 in. (7.6 cm), 6 in. (15.2 cm), and 9 in. (22.8 cm). A fourth K-type thermocouple monitors the ambient
temperature. The TCs are attached to the data acquisition system programmed to record the plume
temperatures over the same time interval as the lab balance (e.g., 0.5 and 1 second intervals). The fixed-
height thermocouples are also used to estimate peak flame height during a test.

? Ignition source. A Nichrome wire is formed as specified in the UN Test O.1 method. The length of the
wire is 30±1 cm; the wire diameter is 0.6±0.05 mm. A variable laboratory power supply is used to regulate
the voltage and current to the wire to achieve 150±7 W when energized. Conductors from the power
supply output are secured to one or more ceramic terminal blocks. For example, the first terminal block,
secured with a clamp at the rear of the lab balance, has conductors to a second ceramic terminal block
near the test platform, and the looped Nichrome wire is inserted in the second terminal block to complete
the circuit. The looped portion of the wire is centered over the test platform.
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G.1.4.3  Test Methodology.

? Test Mixtures. Three concentrations of oxidizer-cellulose powder mixtures evaluated are (1) 1:1 by
mass mixtures containing 0.03 lb (15 g) oxidizer and 0.03 lb (15 g) dried cellulose powder; (2) 4:1 by
mass mixtures containing 0.05 lb (24 g) oxidizer and 0.01 lb (6 g) dried cellulose powder; and (3) 9:1 by
mass mixtures containing 0.06 lb (27 g) oxidizer and 0.006 lb (3 g) dried cellulose powder. Five trials of
each concentration are tested.

? Single Test Procedure. Each mixture of oxidizer and dried cellulose powder is prepared immediately
prior to each trial in a test series. A second laboratory balance is used to weigh the required amounts of
cellulose powder and oxidizer. The materials are transferred to and combined in a clean, labeled
polyethylene container (500 mL) with a screw top lid. Mixing of the contents is done by inverting (not
shaking) the container no less than 25 times. After mixing, the contents of the container are transferred
into a clean funnel (70 mm dia, 102 mL volume) positioned stem-down in an Erlenmeyer flask. The stem
opening at the base of the funnel is sealed with tape. The funnel with the mixture is tamped lightly. Using
cardstock paper, the funnel with the mixture is inverted over the looped Nichrome wire ignition source on
the test platform. When the cardstock is removed, gently twisting the funnel over the wire allows for
uniform settling of the mixture around the ignition wire on the test platform.

?The balance is tared to zero. The sash of the hood is lowered and the hood blower is energized. The
laboratory temperature and relative humidity are recorded. Balance stability is confirmed, data acquisition
is initiated, baseline data is collected, and then the Nichrome wire is energized at the power supply. A
stopwatch is activated when the wire is energized. Mass loss and the temperature data are collected until
spreading discoloration and/or visible flaming combustion cease. In the event of little or no flaming
combustion, mass and temperature data are collected for 5 minutes.

?After each trial, the Nichrome wire is released from the terminal block, and the top two layers of balance
protection materials with the test residue are removed and set aside in the hood to cool to room
temperature. After cooling, the mass of the post-test residue is measured and recorded. The post-test
material is transferred to a labeled glass jar for waste disposal or further characterization by chemical
analysis, if desired.

?In preparation for the next trial, a new test platform is positioned on the laboratory balance, a new
Nichrome wire is inserted into the terminal block, and a new data acquisition file is created. After each
series of tests, the hood, test area, and funnel are thoroughly cleaned.

?A video-recorded demonstration of the single test procedure is available at www.nfpa.org/foundation.

G.1.4.4  Test Sequence.

The oxidizer:cellulose powder mixtures are tested in the following sequence: 1:1 (5 trials), 4:1(5 trials),
then 9:1(5 trials). If either the 1:1 or 4:1 mixture results in vigorous burning with stopwatch burning
durations less than 6 seconds and/or the calculated peak mass loss rate is greater than 3 g/s, the 9:1
mixture does not need to be tested. For comparison, a salt-cellulose powder mixture (5 trials)
corresponding to the oxidizer-cellulose powder mixtures that exhibits the more intense burning behavior
are tested using the same procedure.
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G.1.4.5  Test Data.

? Visual. Photographs and/or video recordings are used to document, at a minimum, one representative
trial in a test series. Visual observations to record and report include the peak flame height above the test
platform; whether the pile ignited readily or was slow to ignite; whether flames readily spread over the pile
or were slow to spread; the flame color; the relative volume and color of gaseous products generated;
material displaced from the test platform, if any; unusual burning behavior such as swelling or “boiling”;
observable or clear dependence of burning rate on the duration of the energized wire; irregular or
intermittent burning; and presence of unburned or uninvolved material remaining at the end of a test.

? Calculated. The percent material consumed is calculated from the final measured mass (mf) over the
initial mass (mi) of the mixture times 100 (e.g., mf/mi × 100). The final measured mass is the mass
remaining on the test platform after combustion, which, if the material does not continue to decompose or
smolder, is easily determined because the mass data plateaus or the mass remains constant. If the
material continues to decompose after flaming combustion, the final measured mass is the mass after
five minutes from energizing the wire. The final recorded mass, or amount of mixture consumed, is used
to calculate the mass of the test mixture at 20 percent and 80 percent consumed (i.e., 0.20 mf and 0.80
mf). The active burning time is the time from first measurable mass loss to the time at 80 percent
consumed (0.80 mf). First measurable mass loss is defined as, upon energizing the wire, the first
time-stamped mass data that leads a continuous series of decreasing mass at the pile as ignition,
combustion, or decomposition occurs. The mass loss rate and active burning-time data, reduced from
each trial mixture, are then used to calculate the average and sample standard deviation.

G.1.4.6  Test Criteria.

The bench-scale screening test criteria, based on maximum mass loss rate (MLR), shown in Table
G.1.2(a) . The maximum mass loss rate of the oxidizer-fuel mixture is determined from the reduced 1:1,
4:1, and 9:1 mixture test data. If the burning behavior is found to depend on the duration of wire
continuity, the highest mass loss rate is used instead of the average; or a sufficient number of trials are
conducted to average tests with similar wire continuity durations. If the maximum mass loss rate is less
than or equal to 0.3 g/s and the active burning time is greater than or equal to 30 seconds, the oxidizer is
assigned to Class 1. If the maximum mass loss rate is greater than or equal to 3 g/s and the active
burning time is 6 seconds or less, the oxidizer is assigned to Class 3. If the mass loss rate and active
burning time do not meet the criteria for Class 1 or Class 3, the oxidizer is assigned to candidate Class 2.
The candidate Class 2 materials should be subjected to intermediate-scale fire exposure testing in order
to confirm the Class as Class 1, Class 2, or Class 3. If confirmatory intermediate-scale fire exposure
testing is not done, the material is Class 2. A Class 4 oxidizer generally meets the Class 3 burning rate
criteria plus evidence to support explosive reaction due to contamination or exposure the thermal or
physical shock.

G.1.5  Intermediate-Scale Fire Exposure Test.

The solid oxidizer (granular, powder, crystalline, tablet) is evaluated in the form and concentration
intended for storage, handling, and use. 24 lb (10.8 kg) of the oxidizer in combustible test packaging is
centered on a drywall-lined table and inside the opening of a U-shaped propane-fueled burner and
ignited under a calibrated 2 MW hood instrumented in accordance with ASTM E 2067. The peak
convective heat release rate, less the burner contribution, is calculated from gas temperature rise
calorimetry equations. The duration of active burning is calculated from radiant heat flux transducers,
less the burner contribution, at a fixed distance from the packaged test material. The peak convective
heat release rate of the oxidizer in test packaging is compared to the peak convective heat release rate
and burning rate duration criteria in Table G.1.2(a).
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G.1.5.1  Test Materials.

? Oxidizer. The chemical composition and physical properties of the oxidizer or formulated product
containing an oxidizer being evaluated are recorded. The oxidizer or formulated physical form is
characterized as granular, crystalline, powder, or tablet. The test material is not ground or subject to any
mechanical attrition or sieving to reduce the particle size. The original packaging of the oxidizer is
recorded.

? Common Salt. Tests are performed with common salt in the identical test packaging as the oxidizer. If
the oxidizer is in tablet form, then sodium chloride tablets of similar shape are machined from blocks of
salt. Fine, coarse, pellet, and solid salt are commercially available at feed stores.

? Combustible Test Packaging. High-density polyethylene (HDPE) wide mouth containers with screw top
lids or 1 lb bags in corrugated board cartons and HDPE pails are used as combustible test packaging.

The 60 oz (1774 cm3) HDPE container with lid accommodates most oxidizer solids based on density; 85

oz (2514 cm3) containers can be used for low density (i.e., powder form) oxidizers. Each HDPE container
holds 4 lb (1.8 kg) of oxidizer. The HDPE containers or 1 lb bags are arranged in corrugated board
cartons with doubled-wall construction. The dimensions of the corrugated board carton that enclose six
60 oz DPE containers (or twenty-four 1 lb bags) are 16 in. × 10 in. × 8 in. (40.6 cm × 25.4 cm × 20.3 cm).
The dimensions of the corrugated board carton to enclose six 85 oz HDPE containers are 16 in. × 10 in.
× 10 in. (40.6 cm × 20.3 cm × 20.3 cm). If the material is sold or stored in plastic bottles, the test is
performed with the doubled-wall carton containing six HDPE bottles each with 4 lb of material. If the
material is sold or stored in 1 lb bags, the test is performed with twenty-four 1 lb bags of material
arranged in the 16 in. × 10 in. × 8 in. doubled-wall carton. If the material is sold or stored in HDPE pails,
the test is performed with 24 lb of material in a HDPE pail.
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G.1.5.2  Instrumentation and Test Set-Up.

? Laboratory Balance. A laboratory balance inside a laboratory hood is used to measure the oxidizer in
the as-received packaging for transfer into the test packaging. The mass of oxidizer in each container
and/or bag is recorded.

? Hood. A minimum 2 MW capacity hood designed and equipped with instrumentation described ASTM
E 2067, Standard Practice for Full-Scale Oxygen Consumption Calorimetry Fire Tests, is required to
capture and measure the temperature of the gaseous products of combustion or decomposition. Gas
temperature rise and not oxygen consumption calorimetry is used to calculate the heat release rate.

? Burn Table. A welded metal table, with a removable top and tray, is centered and leveled under the
hood. The bottom of the tray is lined with 1?4 in. thick drywall (3 ft × 3 ft). Four short walls made using
strips of drywall and taped to the tray bottom contain and prevent the flow of material from the tray during
a test.

? Ignition Source. A U-shaped burner is constructed from threaded black gas pipe (1 in. NPS) and cast
iron threaded fittings. The distance between the two legs of the U-shaped burner is 17 1?4 in. (43.8 cm);
the length of each leg is 20 1?4 in. (50.8 cm). Each leg of the burner has 38 openings each with a
diameter 0.0135 in. (0.34 mm); the pipe joining the two legs has 26 drilled openings. When centered, the
distance from the burner to the sides of the carton (16 in. × 10 in. × 8 in.) is 4 in. (10.2 cm) on three
sides; the third side is open. The burner does not contact the protected load cell, table, or tray. LP gas is
supplied to the burner from a 100 lb (23.6 gal) cylinder. The flow rate to the burner is adjusted using a
regulator at the cylinder outlet. Using the effective heat of combustion of propane (46.4 kJ/g), for a 38 kW
fire the mass flow rate of propane gas to the burner is 0.82 g/s.

? Radiant Heat Flux Transducers. Two calibrated, water-cooled, Schmidt-Boelter incident radiant heat

flux (0-50 kW/m2) transducers are affixed to a rigid stand and positioned next to the table with the
sensors center with the carton between the legs of the U-shaped burner. The distance from the floor to
the lower target is 4 ft 2 in. (1.2 m); the distance between the lower and upper target is 18 in. (0.45 m).
The distance from the heat flux sensors to the center of the table where the carton is positioned is 3 ft 2
in. (0.95 m). With respect to the test packaging, the lower heat flux transducer is located at the height of
the top section of the carton (or pail). The second heat flux transducer is located at 16 in. (0.4 m) above
the top of the carton.

? Thermocouples (Optional). Four, K-type fiberglass insulated thermocouples (TC) are attached to each
carton or pail. One TC is taped to the exterior bottom center of the carton or pail; a second TC is taped to
the exterior top center of the carton or pail. When the test packaging is a carton, a hole is punched
through one side of the carton, through which two TCs are inserted. If the carton contains HDPE
containers, a hole is drilled through the lid of one container and a TC is inserted into the material inside.
The hole in the lid is sealed with tape. The second TC is secured to the side exterior center of one HDPE
container with the bead positioned between the container and the carton wall. The bead of the TC is
exposed (e.g., not taped). If packaged in 1 lb bags, the orientation of the bags is mixed vertically and
horizontally inside the carton. A slit is made in one of the horizontal bags in the center of the carton
through which a TC is inserted into the material. The TC is secured and the opening in the bag is sealed
with tape. A second TC is taped to the exterior of one bag. If the test packaging is a pail, a hole is drilled
in the top of the pail, through which two TCs are inserted. One TC is positioned inside the test material;
the second TC is taped to the top inside of the lid. The opening in the lid of the pail is taped after
securing the TCs. The temperature at the thermocouples are recorded using a data acquisition system.

G.1.5.3  Test Methodology.

Before each test, the temperature and relative humidity inside the burn facility are recorded. At the start
of a test, a 2-minute baseline of data is collected. The gas burner is ignited at 2 minutes and a timer is
activated. The gaseous products of combustion and/or decomposition are entrained in the hood and
exhaust collection duct. The burner remains on for the duration of a test and for sufficient time after
enhanced burning of the packaged test material to return to burner baseline values. For inert materials
and weaker oxidizers, the burner remains on for up to 20 minutes. For stronger oxidizers, the burner
remains on for 10 minutes. At the conclusion of a test, the regulator at the propane cylinder supplying
fuel to the burner is closed. The test material is observed for residual fire or decomposition. The posttest
residue is photographed and examined — specifically noting evidence of a phase change (i.e., molten)
and the presence of unburned combustible packaging material(s). After cooling, the posttest residue is
transferred to hazardous waste drums for disposal.
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G.1.5.4  Test Sequence.

The test materials are specific to each oxidizer subject to Class assignment. It is recommended that
bench-scale screening tests are performed prior to intermediate-scale testing to understand the potential
burning behavior. Neat or technical grade oxidizer and the formulated product(s), neat or technical grade
oxidizer and formulated product stored, handled our used in different physical forms and by-products of
formulating and use or waste streams are assigned to a Class using the same methodology. A typical
test series includes hood calibration, empty test packaging, test packaging with common salt, formulated
oxidizer in test packaging, neat oxidizer in test packaging, formulated product in test packaging, and
hood calibration. Twenty-four pound quantity common salt and oxidizer are tested.

G.1.5.5  Test Data.

? Visual. Photographs and video recordings document the intermediate-scale fire exposure test of the
oxidizer in test packaging, specifically the visual increase in burning behavior when the test packaging is
compromised and the oxidizer is involved. Other notable observations include the generation, relative
quantity, and color of gaseous products, flame color, and the presence or absence of residual flaming or
decomposition after the burner is extinguished.

? Calculated. The convective heat release rate is calculated from the mass flow rate and temperature of
combustion gases in the exhaust duct (Equation 1). The width of the curve at one-half the peak radiant
heat flux profile is used to calculate the duration of active burning. The propane burner convective heat
release rate is subtracted from the peak convective heat release rate to arrive at the heat release rate
from the packaged oxidizer (Equation 2).

G.1.5.6  Test Criteria.

The intermediate-scale fire exposure test criteria, based on the peak convective heat release rate, is
summarized in Table G.1.2(a) . If the peak convective heat release rate is less than or equal to 100 kW
and the active burning time is greater than or equal to 120 seconds, the oxidizer is assigned to Class 1.
If the peak convective heat release rate is greater than or equal to 200 kW and the active burning time is
60 seconds or less, the oxidizer is assigned to Class 3. If the peak convective heat release rate is
between 100 and 200 kW, the oxidizer is assigned to candidate Class 2. Peak convective heat release
rate takes precedence over duration of active burning. A Class 4 oxidizer meets the Class 3 burning rate
criteria plus there is evidence to support explosive reaction due to contamination or exposure to the
thermal or physical shock.

Additional Proposed Changes

File Name Description Approved

Annex_G_Revisions_070813.docx Revisions to Annex G sections 1.1 through G.1.5.6 

Statement of Problem and Substantiation for Public Input

The proposed revisions to Annex G sections G.1.1 through G.1.5.6 regarding the solid oxidizer tests and criteria 
provide the user with clarity in scope, application, methodology, calculations and reporting of results.

Submitter Information Verification

Submitter Full Name: Elizabeth Buc

Organization: Fire & Materials Research Labo

Street Address:

City:
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State:

Zip:

Submittal Date: Mon Jul 08 15:51:31 EDT 2013

Committee Statement

Resolution: FR-56-NFPA 400-2013

Statement: The proposed revisions to Annex G sections G.1.1 through G.1.5.6 regarding the solid oxidizer tests
and criteria provide the user with clarity in scope, application, methodology, calculations and reporting
of results. See attached Word file for revisions to these sections.
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Public Input No. 21-NFPA 400-2013 [ Section No. G.2.3 ]

G.2.3   Class 2 Oxidizer.

?Calcium hypochlorite (48 percent or less by weight unless covered by other formulations in G.1.2)

?Calcium peroxide (75 percent)**

?Sodium persulfate (99 percent)**

    Sodium dichloro- s -triazinetrione anhydrous (sodium dichloroisocyanurate anhydrous)**

Statement of Problem and Substantiation for Public Input

Based on the most recent work performed by Fire and Materials Research Laboratory titled Assessing the List of 
Typical Oxidizers and performed under the auspices of the Fire Protection Research Foundation (FPRF), sodium 
dichloro-s-triazinetrione anhydrous (sodium dichloroisocyanurate anhydrous) exhibited Bench-Scale Testing 
results consistent with Class 2 oxidizer criteria and thus warranting this oxidizer to be moved from its current Class 
3 Oxidizer status to a Class 2 Oxidizer.

Related Public Inputs for This Document

Related Input Relationship

Public Input No. 22-NFPA 400-2013 [Section No. G.3.4] Deletion of oxidizer from Class 3 oxidizer section

Submitter Information Verification

Submitter Full Name: Kirk Mitchell

Organization: Kirk Mitchell & Associates, LL

Affilliation: Isocyanurate Industry Adhoc Committee (IIAHC)

Street Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Submittal Date: Wed Jun 12 15:10:16 EDT 2013

Committee Statement

Resolution: FR-57-NFPA 400-2013

Statement: Based on the most recent work performed by Fire and Materials Research Laboratory titled
Assessing the List of Typical Oxidizers and performed under the auspices of the Fire Protection
Research Foundation (FPRF), sodium dichloro-s-triazinetrione anhydrous (sodium
dichloroisocyanurate anhydrous) exhibited Bench-Scale Testing results consistent with Class 2
oxidizer criteria and thus warranting this oxidizer to be moved from its current Class 3 Oxidizer status
to a Class 2 Oxidizer.
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Public Input No. 22-NFPA 400-2013 [ Section No. G.3.4 ]

G.3.4   Class 3 Oxidizers.

The following are typical Class 3 oxidizers:

(1) Ammonium dichromate

(2) Calcium hypochlorite (over 50 percent by weight unless covered in other formulations in Section G.3)

(3) Calcium hypochlorite (over 50 percent by weight)

(4) Chloric acid (10 percent maximum concentration)

(5) Hydrogen peroxide solutions (greater than 52 percent up to 91 percent)

(6)  Mono-(trichloro)-tetra-(monopotassium dichloro)-penta-s-triazinetrione

(7) Nitric acid, fuming (more than 86 percent concentration)

(8) Perchloric acid solutions (60 percent to 72 percent by weight)

(9) Potassium bromate

(10) Potassium chlorate

(11) Potassium dichloro-s-triazinetrione (potassium dichloroisocyanurate)

(12) Sodium bromate

(13) Sodium chlorate

(14) Sodium chlorite (over 40 percent by weight)

(15) Sodium dichloro-s-triazinetrione anhydrous (sodium dichloroisocyanurate anhydrous)

Statement of Problem and Substantiation for Public Input

Based on the most recent work performed by Fire and Materials Research Laboratory titled Assessing the List of 
Typical Oxidizers and performed under the auspices of the Fire Protection Research Foundation (FPRF), sodium 
dichloro-s-triazinetrione anhydrous (sodium dichloroisocyanurate anhydrous) exhibited Bench-Scale Testing 
results consistent with Class 2 oxidizer criteria and thus warranting this oxidizer to be removed from its current 
Class 3 Oxidizer status and moved to a Class 2 Oxidizer which has been performed with separate public input.

Submitter Information Verification

Submitter Full Name: Kirk Mitchell

Organization: Kirk Mitchell & Associates, LL

Affilliation: Isocyanurate Industry Adhoc Committee (IIAHC)

Street Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Submittal Date: Wed Jun 12 15:13:08 EDT 2013

Committee Statement

Resolution: FR-58-NFPA 400-2013
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Statement: Based on the most recent work performed by Fire and Materials Research Laboratory titled
Assessing the List of Typical Oxidizers and performed under the auspices of the Fire Protection
Research Foundation (FPRF), sodium dichloro-s-triazinetrione anhydrous (sodium
dichloroisocyanurate anhydrous) exhibited Bench-Scale Testing results consistent with Class 2
oxidizer criteria and thus warranting this oxidizer to be removed from its current Class 3 Oxidizer
status and moved to a Class 2 Oxidizer which has been performed with separate public input.
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Public Input No. 76-NFPA 400-2013 [ New Section after I.9.3 ]

Add new Annex after the existing Annex I and renumber all subsequent Annexes.

Annex J – Hazardous Material Definitions Comparison Table

This annex is not a part of the requirements of this NFPA document but is included for
informational purposes only.

J.1 There are multiple published definitions for the various classifications of hazardous material.
Table J.1 provides a tabular presentation of the various definitions published within NFPA 400 as
well as the source NFPA document for those definitions that are extracted.  In addition, the table
presents corresponding definitions, where available, from both the 2012 Edition of the International
Fire Code as well as from the 2012 edition of the Hazard Communication Standard developed by
the Occupational Health and Safety Administration (OSHA).  OSHA’s 2012 Hazard Communication
Standard aligns with the United Nations' Globally Harmonized System of Classification and
Labeling of Chemicals.

INSERT NEW TABLE J.1 HERE - See attched MSEXCEL file

Additional Proposed Changes

File Name Description Approved

Definitions_Table.xls New Table J.1 

Statement of Problem and Substantiation for Public Input

Substantiation Statement

Hazardous Materials Definitions Comparison Table

The NFPA 400 Technical Committee charged a task group to develop a table that compares the various definitions 
published for the different types of hazardous materials.  A primary driver for this effort was the development of 
OSHA HAZ COMM 2012 and the effort toward global harmonization of information related to hazard 
communication for hazardous materials.

The task group assembled the table that lists the current material classification for each hazardous material 
addressed in NFPA 400 as well as the source NFPA document for those materials for which the definitions and/or 
requirements are extracted from other NFPA documents.  In addition, the table lists the most comparable definition 
from OSHA HAZ COMM 2012 which was revised in March 2012 to align with the United Nations' Globally 
Harmonized System of Classification and Labeling of Chemicals. 

The table is intended to serve as convenient reference for users needing to compare definitions of hazardous 
materials and is not intended to be enforceable. Therefore this table is appropriate as Annex material to NFPA 
400. 

Cells in the table that are blank indicate that there is no comparable definition for that classification of hazardous 
material.

Submitter Information Verification

Submitter Full Name: Martin Gresho

Organization: FP2 Fire, Inc.

Street Address:

City:

State:

Zip:
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Submittal Date: Mon Jul 08 11:54:48 EDT 2013

Committee Statement

Resolution: FR-59-NFPA 400-2013

Statement: Substantiation Statement

Hazardous Materials Definitions Comparison Table

The NFPA 400 Technical Committee charged a task group to develop a table that compares the
various definitions published for the different types of hazardous materials. A primary driver for this
effort was the development of OSHA HAZ COMM 2012 and the effort toward global harmonization of
information related to hazard communication for hazardous materials.

The task group assembled the table that lists the current material classification for each hazardous
material addressed in NFPA 400 as well as the source NFPA document for those materials for which
the definitions and/or requirements are extracted from other NFPA documents. In addition, the table
lists the most comparable definition from OSHA HAZ COMM 2012 which was revised in March 2012
to align with the United Nations' Globally Harmonized System of Classification and Labeling of
Chemicals.

The table is intended to serve as convenient reference for users needing to compare definitions of
hazardous materials and is not intended to be enforceable. Therefore this table is appropriate as
Annex material to NFPA 400.

Cells in the table that are blank indicate that there is no comparable definition for that classification of
hazardous material.

NOTE: Need to renumber existing Annexes following insertion of new Annex J.
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Definitions_Table.1373299007959-1

Material
Classification Class Controlling

Document
400

Definition
2012 IFC
Definition

HCS 2012/ 
UN Definition

II 30 Any liquid that has a flash point at or above 100°F (37.8°C) 
and below 140°F (60°C)

Liquids having a closed cup flash point at or above 100°F 
(38°C) and below 140°F (60°C).

Flammable liquid Category 3: Flash point ≥ 23°C (73.4°F) and ≤60°C (140°F).

IIIA 30 Any liquid that has a flash point at or above 100°F (37.8°C) 
and below 140°F (60°C)

Liquids having a closed cup flash point at or above 140°F 
(60°C) and below 200°F (93°C).

Flammable liquid Category 4: Flash point > 60°C (140°F) and ≤93°C (199.4°F).

IIIB 30 Any liquid that has a flash point at or above 200°F (93°C). Liquids having closed cup flash points at or above 200°F 
(93°C).

Consumer
fireworks 1124

Small fireworks devices containing restricted amounts of 
pyrotechnic composition, designed primarily to produce visible 
or audible effects by combustion, that comply with the 
construction, chemical composition, and labeling regulations of 
the U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC), as 
set forth in CPSC 16 CFR 1500 and 1507, 49 CFR 172, and 
APA Standard 87–1, Standard for the Construction and 
Approval for Transportation of Fireworks, Novelties, and 
Theatrical Pyrotechnics.

Any composition or device for the purpose of producing a 
visible or an audible effect for entertainment purposes by 
combustion, deflagration or detonation that meets the 
definition of 1.4G fireworks or 1.3G fireworks as set forth 
herein.

Combustible
metals 484

Flammable solid means a solid which is a readily combustible solid, or which may cause or contribute to fire 
through friction.  Powders of metals or metal alloys shall be classified as flammable solids when they can 
be ignited and the reaction spreads over the whole length of the sample in 10 min or less.  Category 1:  
Burning rate test:  Metal powders: burning time ≤ 5 min.  Category 2:  Burning rate test:  Metal powders: 
burning time > 5 min and ≤ 10 min.

Flammable 55
Oxidizing 55

Inert 55

A fluid having a boiling point lower than -130°F (-89.9°C) at 
14.7 pounds per square inch atmosphere (psia) (an absolute 
pressure of 101.3 kPa).

Gases under pressure are gases which are contained in a receptacle at a pressure of 200 kPa (gauge) or 
more at 20 °C, or which are liquefied or liquefied and refrigerated. Liquefied gas: A gas which when under 
pressure is partially liquid at temperatures above -50°C (-58°F). A distinction is made between:
(a)  High pressure liquefied gas: a gas with a critical temperature1 between -50°C (-58°F) and +65°C 
(149°F); and 
(b)  Low pressure liquefied gas: a gas with a critical temperature1 above +65°C (149°F).

Explosives 495

Any chemical compound, mixture, or device, the primary or 
common purpose of which is to function by explosion.

A chemical compound, mixture or device, the primary or 
common purpose of which is to function by explosion.  The 
term includes, but is not limited to, dynamite, black powder, 
pellet powder, initiating explosives, detonators, safety fuses, 
squibs, detonating cord, igniter cord, igniters and display 
fireworks, 1.3G.  The term “Explosive” includes any material 
determined to be within the scope of USC Title 18: Chapter 40 
and also includes any material classified as an explosive other 
than consumer fireworks, 1.4G by the hazardous materials 
regulations of DOTn 49 CFR Parts 100-185.

An explosive chemical is a solid or liquid chemical which is in itself capable by chemical reaction of 
producing gas at such a temperature and pressure and at such a speed as to cause damage to the 
surroundings. Pyrotechnic chemicals are included even when they do not evolve gases.
 A pyrotechnic chemical is a chemical designed to produce an effect by heat, light, sound, gas or smoke or 
a combination of these as the result of non-detonative self-sustaining exothermic chemical reactions.
 An explosive item is an item containing one or more explosive chemicals.
 A pyrotechnic item is an item containing one or more pyrotechnic chemicals.
 An unstable explosive is an explosive which is thermally unstable and/or too sensitive for normal handling, 
transport, or use.
 An intentional explosive is a chemical or item which is manufactured with a view to produce a practical 
explosive or pyrotechnic effect.  Division 1.1: Chemicals and items which have a mass explosion hazard (a 
mass explosion is one which affects almost the entire quantity present virtually instantaneously);
 Division 1.2:  Chemicals and items which have a projection hazard but not a mass explosion hazard;
Division 1.3:  Chemicals and items which have a fire hazard and either a minor blast hazard or a minor 
projection hazard or both, but not a mass explosion hazard:
 (i) Combustion of which gives rise to considerable radiant heat; or
 (ii) Which burn one after another, producing minor blast or projection effects or both;
Division 1.4: Chemicals and items which present no significant hazard: chemicals and items which present 
only a small hazard in the event of ignition or initiation. The effects are largely confined to the package and 
no projection of fragments of appreciable size or range is to be expected. An external fire shall not cause 
virtually instantaneous explosion of almost the entire contents of the package;
Division 1.5:  Very insensitive chemicals which have a mass explosion hazard: chemicals which have a 
mass explosion hazard but are so insensitive that there is very little probability of initiation or of transition 
from burning to detonation under normal conditions;
Division 1.6: Extremely insensitive items which do not have a mass explosion hazard: items which contain 
only extremely insensitive detonating chemicals and which demonstrate a negligible probability of accidental 
initiation or propagation.

Combustible
Liquid

Cryogenic
fluid
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Material
Classification Class Controlling

Document
400

Definition
2012 IFC
Definition

HCS 2012/ 
UN Definition

Gaseous 55

A material that is a gas at 20°C (68°F) or less at an absolute 
pressure of 101.325 kPa (14.7 psia), that is ignitable at an 
absolute pressure of 101.325 kPa (14.7 psia) when in a 
mixture of 13 percent or less by volume with air, or that has a 
flammable range at an absolute pressure of 101.325 kPa (14.7 
psia) with air of at least 12 percent, regardless of the lower 
limit.

A material which is a gas at 68°F (20°C) or less at 14.7 
pounds per square inch atmosphere (psia) (101 kPa) of 
pressure [a material that has a boiling point of 68°F (20°C) or 
less at 14.7 psia (101 kPa)] which:
1. Is ignitable at 14.7 psia (101 kPa) when in a mixture of 13 
percent or less by volume with air; or
2. Has a flammable range at 14.7 psia (101 kPa) with air of at 
least 12 percent, regardless of the lower limit.
The limits specified shall be determined at 14.7 psi (101 kPa) 
of pressure and a temperature of 68°F (20°C) in accordance 
with ASTM E 681.

Flammable gas means a gas having a flammable range with air at 20°C (68°F) and a standard pressure of 
101.3 kPa (14.7 psi).  Category 1:  Gases, which at 20°C (68°F) and a standard pressure of 101.3 kPa (14.7 
psi):
(a) are ignitable when in a mixture of 13% or less by volume in air; or
(b) have a flammable range with air of at least 12 percentage points regardless of the lower flammable limit.   
Category 2:  Gases, other than those of Category 1, which, at 20°C (68°F) and a standard pressure of 101.3 
kPa (14.7 psi), have a flammable range while mixed in air.

Liquefied 55

A liquefied compressed gas that, when under a charged 
pressure, is partially liquid at a temperature of 20°C (68°F) and 
is flammable.

A liquefied compressed gas which, under a charged pressure, 
is partially liquid at a temperature of 68°F (20°C) and which is 
flammable.

Gases under pressure are gases which are contained in a receptacle at a pressure of 200 kPa (gauge) or 
more at 20 °C, or which are liquefied or liquefied and refrigerated. Liquefied gas: A gas which when under 
pressure is partially liquid at temperatures above -50°C (-58°F). A distinction is made between:
(a)  High pressure liquefied gas: a gas with a critical temperature between -50°C (-58°F) and +65°C (149°F); 
and 
(b)  Low pressure liquefied gas: a gas with a critical temperature above +65°C (149°F).  The critical 
temperature is the temperature above which a pure gas cannot be liquefied, regardless of the degree of 
compression.

Liquefied
Petroleum

(LP)
58

A material which is composed predominantly of the following 
hydrocarbons or mixtures of them: propane, propylene, butane 
(normal butane or isobutane) and butylenes.

I-A 30 Liquids are those having a flash point below 73°F (22.8°C) and 
a boiling point below 100°F (37.8°C).

Liquids having a flash point below 73°F (23°C) and having a 
boiling point below 100°F (38°C).

Flammable liquid means a liquid having a flash point of not more than 93°C (199.4°F). Category 1: Flash
point < 23°C (73.4°F) and initial boiling point ≤ 35°C (95°F).

I-B 30 Liquids are those having a flash point below 73°F (22.8°C) and 
a boiling point at or above 100°F (37.8°C).

Liquids having a flash point below 73°F (23°C) and having a 
boiling point at or above 100°F (38°C).

Flammable liquid Category 2: Flash point < 23°C (73.4°F) and initial boiling point > 35°C (95°F).

I-C 30 Liquids are those having a flash point at or above 73°F 
(22.8°C) and below 100°F (37.8°C).

Liquids having a flash point at or above 73°F (23°C) and below 
100°F (38°C).

Flammable liquid Category 3: Flash point ≥ 23°C (73.4°F) and ≤60°C (140°F).

Flammable
solid 400

A solid substance, other than a substance defined as a 
blasting agent or explosive, that is liable to cause fire resulting 
from friction or retained heat from manufacture, that has an 
ignition temperature below 212°F (100°C), or that burns so 
vigorously or persistently when ignited that it creates a serious 
hazard.

A solid, other than a blasting agent or explosive, that is 
capable of causing fire through friction, absorption of moisture, 
spontaneous chemical change or retained heat from 
manufacturing or processing, or which has an ignition 
temperature below 212°F (100°C) or which burns so vigorously 
and persistently when ignited as to create a serious hazard. A 
chemical shall be considered a flammable solid as determined 
in accordance with the test method of CPSC 16 CFR Part 
1500.44, if it ignites and burns with a self-sustained flame at a 
rate greater than 0.1 inch (2.5 mm) per second along its major 
axis.

Flammable solid means a solid which is a readily combustible solid, or which may cause or contribute to fire 
through friction.
Readily combustible solids are powdered, granular, or pasty chemicals which are dangerous if they can be 
easily ignited by brief contact with an ignition source, such as a burning match, and if the flame spreads 
rapidly.   Category 1:  Burning rate test:
 Chemicals other than metal powders: 
  (a) Wetted zone does not stop fire; and 
  (b) Burning time < 45 s or burning rate > 2.2 mm/s
 Metal powders: burning time ≤ 5 min
Category 2:  Burning rate test:
 Chemicals other than metal powders:
  (a) Wetted zone stops the fire for at least 4 min; and
  (b) Burning time < 45 s or burning rate > 2.2 mm/s
 Metal powders: burning time > 5 min and ≤ 10 min
Test Method for burning rate is provided in the UN TDG Manual of Tests and Criteria

Gaseous 55

A nonreactive, nonflammable, noncorrosive gas such as 
argon, helium, krypton, neon, nitrogen, and xenon.

A gas that is capable of reacting with other materials only 
under abnormal conditions such as high temperatures, 
pressures and similar extrinsic physical forces.  Within the 
context of the code, inert gases do not exhibit either physical 
or health hazard properties as defined (other than acting as a 
simple asphyxiant) or hazard properties other than those of a 
compressed gas. Some of the more common inert gases 
include argon, helium, krypton, neon, nitrogen and xenon.

Simple asphyxiant means a substance or mixture that displaces oxygen in the ambient atmosphere, and 
can thus cause oxygen deprivation in those who are exposed, leading to unconsciousness and death. (In 
HCS 2012, not in GHS)

Flammable
gas

Inert Gas

Flammable 
Liquids
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Material
Classification Class Controlling

Document
400

Definition
2012 IFC
Definition

HCS 2012/ 
UN Definition

Liquefied 55

A nonreactive, nonflammable, noncorrosive gas such as 
argon, helium, krypton, neon, nitrogen, and xenon.

A gas that is capable of reacting with other materials only 
under abnormal conditions such as high temperatures, 
pressures and similar extrinsic physical forces.  Within the 
context of the code, inert gases do not exhibit either physical 
or health hazard properties as defined (other than acting as a 
simple asphyxiant) or hazard properties other than those of a 
compressed gas. Some of the more common inert gases 
include argon, helium, krypton, neon, nitrogen and xenon.

Simple asphyxiant means a substance or mixture that displaces oxygen in the ambient atmosphere, and 
can thus cause oxygen deprivation in those who are exposed, leading to unconsciousness and death. (In 
HCS 2012, not in GHS)

UD 400

Unclassified detonable:  Organic peroxides that are capable of 
detonation.  These peroxides pose an extremely high-
explosion hazard through rapid explosive decomposition.

Organic peroxide means a liquid or solid organic chemical which contains the bivalent -0-0- structure and 
as such is considered a derivative of hydrogen peroxide, where one or both of the hydrogen atoms have 
been replaced by organic radicals. The term organic peroxide includes organic peroxide mixtures containing 
at least one organic peroxide. Organic peroxides are thermally unstable chemicals, which may undergo 
exothermic self-accelerating decomposition. In addition, they may have one or more of the following 
properties:
 (a) Be liable to explosive decomposition;
 (b) Burn rapidly;
 (c) Be sensitive to impact or friction;
 (d) React dangerously with other substances
Organic peroxide TYPE A:  Any organic peroxide which, as packaged, can detonate or deflagrate rapidly. 
Organic peroxide TYPE B:  Any organic peroxide possessing explosive properties and which, as packaged, 
neither detonates nor deflagrates rapidly, but is liable to undergo a thermal explosion in that package.  

I 400
Class I shall describe those formulations that are more severe 
than a Class II but do not detonate.

Describes those formulations that are capable of deflagration 
but not detonation. Organic peroxide TYPE C: Any organic peroxide possessing explosive properties when the chemical as 

packaged cannot detonate or deflagrate rapidly or undergo a thermal explosion. 

II 400

Class II shall describe those formulations that burn very 
rapidly and that present a severe reactivity hazard.

Describes those formulations that burn very rapidly and that 
pose a moderate reactivity hazard.

Organic peroxide TYPE D:  Any organic peroxide which in laboratory testing meets the following criteria: 
 (i) Detonates partially, does not deflagrate rapidly and shows no violent effect when heated under 
confinement; or
 (ii) Does not detonate at all, deflagrates slowly and shows no violent effect when heated under confinement; 
or
 (iii) Does not detonate or deflagrate at all and shows a medium effect when heated under confinement.

III 400 Class III shall describe those formulations that burn rapidly 
and that present a moderate reactivity hazard.

Describes those formulations that burn rapidly and that pose a 
moderate reactivity hazard.

Organic peroxide TYPE E: Any organic peroxide which, in laboratory testing, neither detonates nor 
deflagrates at all and shows low or no effect when heated under confinement. 

IV 400
Class IV shall describe those formulations that burn in the 
same manner as ordinary combustibles and that present a 
minimal reactivity hazard.

Describes those formulations that burn in the same manner as 
ordinary combustibles and that pose a minimal reactivity 
hazard.

Organic peroxide TYPE F:  Any organic peroxide which, in laboratory testing, neither detonates in the 
cavitated state nor deflagrates at all and shows only a low or no effect when heated under confinement as 
well as low or no explosive power.  

V 400

Class V shall describe those formulations that burn with less 
intensity than ordinary combustibles or do not sustain 
combustion and that present no reactivity hazard.

Describes those formulations that burn with less intensity than 
ordinary combustibles or do not sustain combustion and that 
pose no reactivity hazard.

Organic peroxide TYPE G:  Any organic peroxide which, in laboratory testing, neither detonates in the 
cavitated state nor deflagrates at all and shows no effect when heated under confinement nor any explosive 
power, provided that it is thermally stable (self-accelerating decomposition temperature is 60°C (140°F) or 
higher for a 50 kg (110 lb) package), and, for liquid mixtures, a diluent having a boiling point of not less than 
150°C (302°F) is used for desensitization. If the organic peroxide is not thermally stable or a diluent having a 
boiling point less than 150°C (302°F) is used for desensitization, it shall be defined as organic peroxide 
TYPE F.

4 400

An oxidizer that can undergo an explosive reaction due to 
contamination or exposure to thermal or physical shock and 
that causes a severe increase in the burning rate of 
combustible materials with which it comes into contact.

An oxidizer that can undergo an explosive reaction due to 
contamination or exposure to thermal or physical shock and 
that causes a severe increase in the burning rate of 
combustible materials with which it comes into contact. 
Additionally, the oxidizer causes a severe increase in the 
burning rate and can cause spontaneous ignition of 
combustibles.

Oxidizing solid means a solid which, while in itself is not necessarily combustible, may, generally by 
yielding oxygen, cause, or contribute to, the combustion of other material.  Oxidizing liquid means a liquid 
which, while in itself not necessarily combustible, may, generally by yielding oxygen, cause, or contribute to, 
the combustion of other material.  Oxidizing liquid Category 1:  Any chemical which, in the 1:1 mixture, by 
mass, of chemical and cellulose tested, spontaneously ignites; or the mean pressure rise time of a 1:1 
mixture, by mass, of chemical and cellulose is less than that of a 1:1 mixture, by mass, of 50% perchloric acid 
and cellulose.  Oxidizing solid Category 1:  Any chemical which, in the 4:1 or 1:1 sample-to-cellulose ratio 
(by mass) tested, exhibits a mean burning time less than the mean burning time of a 3:2 mixture, by mass, of 
potassium bromate and cellulose.

Inert Gas

Organic
peroxide
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3 400

An oxidizer that causes a severe increase in the burning rate 
of combustible materials with which it comes into contact or a 
solid oxidizer classified as Class 3 when tested in accordance 
with the test protocol set forth in G.1.

An oxidizer that causes a severe increase in the burning rate 
of combustible materials with which it comes in contact.

Oxidizing liquid Category 2:  Any chemical which, in the 1:1 mixture, by mass, of chemical and cellulose 
tested, exhibits a mean pressure rise time less than or equal to the mean pressure rise time of a 1:1 mixture, 
by mass, of 40% aqueous sodium chlorate solution and cellulose; and the criteria for Category 1 are not met.  
Oxidizing solid Category 2:  Any chemical which, in the 4:1 or 1:1 sample-to-cellulose ratio (by mass) 
tested, exhibits a mean burning time equal to or less than the mean burning time of a 2:3 mixture (by mass) 
of potassium bromate and cellulose and the criteria for Category 1 are not met.

2 400

An oxidizer that causes a moderate increase in the burning 
rate of combustible materials with which it comes into contact 
or a solid oxidizer classified as Class 2 when tested in 
accordance with the test protocol set forth in G.1.

An oxidizer that will cause a moderate increase in the burning 
rate of combustible materials with which it comes in contact.

Oxidizing solid means a solid which, while in itself is not necessarily combustible, may, generally by 
yielding oxygen, cause, or contribute to, the combustion of other material.  Oxidizing liquid means a liquid 
which, while in itself not necessarily combustible, may, generally by yielding oxygen, cause, or contribute to, 
the combustion of other material. Oxidizing liquid Category 3:  Any chemical which, in the 1:1 mixture, by 
mass, of chemical and cellulose tested, exhibits a mean pressure rise time less than or equal to the mean 
pressure rise time of a 1:1 mixture, by mass, of 65% aqueous nitric acid and cellulose; and the criteria for 
Categories 1 and 2 are not met.  Oxidizing solid Category 3:  Any chemical which, in the 4:1 or 1:1 sample-
to-cellulose ratio (by mass) tested, exhibits a mean burning time equal to or less than the mean burning time 
of a 3:7 mixture (by mass) of potassium bromate and cellulose and the criteria for Categories 1 and 2 are not 
met.

1 400

An oxidizer that does not moderately increase the burning rate 
of combustible materials with which it comes into contact or a 
solid oxidizer classified as Class 1 when tested in accordance 
with the test protocol set forth in G.1.

An oxidizer that does not moderately increase the burning rate 
of combustible materials.

Gaseous 55 A gas that can support and accelerate combustion of other 
materials.

Oxidizing gas means any gas which may, generally by providing oxygen, cause or contribute to the 
combustion of other material more than air does.

Liquefied 55 A gas that can support and accelerate combustion of other 
materials.

Oxidizing gas means any gas which may, generally by providing oxygen, cause or contribute to the 
combustion of other material more than air does.

Pyrophoric 400

A chemical with an autoignition temperature in air at or below 
130°F (54.4°C).

A chemical with an autoignition temperature in air, at or below 
a temperature of 130°F (54°C).

Pyrophoric liquid means a liquid which, even in small quantities, is liable to ignite within five minutes after 
coming into contact with air; Category 1: The liquid ignites within 5 min when added to an inert carrier and 
exposed to air, or it ignites or chars a filter paper on contact with air within 5 min.  Pyrophoric solid means a 
solid which, even in small quantities, is liable to ignite within five minutes after coming into contact with air:  
Category 1: The solid ignites within 5 min of coming into contact with air.

Gaseous 55 A gas with an autoignition temperature in air at or below 
54.4°C (130°F).

Pyrophoric gas means a chemical in a gaseous state that will ignite spontaneously in air at a temperature of 
130 ºF (54.4 ºC) or below. (In HCS 2012, Not GHS)

Liquefied 55 A gas with an autoignition temperature in air at or below 
54.4°C (130°F).

Pyrophoric gas means a chemical in a gaseous state that will ignite spontaneously in air at a temperature of 
130 ºF (54.4 ºC) or below. (In HCS 2012, Not GHS)

4 55

Materials that in themselves are readily capable of detonation 
or explosive decomposition or explosive reaction at normal 
temperatures and pressures.

A chemically unstable gas is a flammable gas that is able to react explosively even in the absence of air or 
oxygen. (In GHS, Rev.4; Not HCS 2012) Category A: Flammable gases which are chemically unstable at 
20°C and a standard pressure of 101.3 kPa.   Category B: Flammable gases which are chemically unstable 
at a temperature greater than 20°C and/or a pressure greater than 101.3 kPa.

3 55

Materials that in themselves are capable of detonation or 
explosive decomposition or explosive reaction, but that require 
a strong initiating source or that must be heated under 
confinement before initiation.

2 55 Materials that readily undergo violent chemical change at 
elevated temperatures and pressures.

1 55

A gas that, in the pure state or as commercially produced, will 
vigorously polymerize, decompose, or condense, become self-
reactive, or otherwise undergo a violent chemical change 
under conditions of shock, pressure, or temperature.

Oxidizing
gas
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4 400

Materials are those that, in themselves, are readily capable of 
detonation, explosive decomposition, or explosive reaction at 
normal temperatures and pressures and include, among 
others, materials that are sensitive to localized thermal or 
mechanical shock at normal temperatures and pressures.

Materials that in themselves are readily capable of detonation 
or explosive decomposition or explosive reaction at normal 
temperatures and pressures. This class includes materials that 
are sensitive to mechanical or localized thermal shock at 
normal temperatures and pressures.

Self-reactive chemicals are thermally unstable liquid or solid chemicals liable to undergo a strongly 
exothermic decomposition even without participation of oxygen (air). This definition excludes chemicals 
classified under this section as explosives, organic peroxides, oxidizing liquids or oxidizing solids.
A self-reactive chemical is regarded as possessing explosive properties when in laboratory testing the 
formulation is liable to detonate, to deflagrate rapidly or to show a violent effect when heated under 
confinement.   Self-reactive chemical TYPE A:   Any self-reactive chemical which can detonate or 
deflagrate rapidly, as packaged.  Self-reactive chemical TYPE B:   Any self-reactive chemical possessing 
explosive properties and which, as packaged, neither detonates nor deflagrates rapidly, but is liable to 
undergo a thermal explosion in that package.

3 400

Materials are those that, in themselves, are capable of 
detonation, explosive decomposition, or explosive reaction, but 
that require a strong initiating source or that must be heated 
under confinement before initiation, and include, among 
others, materials that are sensitive to thermal or mechanical 
shock at elevated temperatures and pressures.

Materials that in themselves are capable of detonation or of 
explosive decomposition or explosive reaction but which 
require a strong initiating source or which must be heated 
under confinement before initiation. This class includes 
materials that are sensitive to thermal or mechanical shock at 
elevated temperatures and pressures.

Self-reactive chemicals are thermally unstable liquid or solid chemicals liable to undergo a strongly 
exothermic decomposition even without participation of oxygen (air). This definition excludes chemicals 
classified under this section as explosives, organic peroxides, oxidizing liquids or oxidizing solids.
A self-reactive chemical is regarded as possessing explosive properties when in laboratory testing the 
formulation is liable to detonate, to deflagrate rapidly or to show a violent effect when heated under 
confinement. Self-reactive chemical TYPE C:   Any self-reactive chemical possessing explosive properties 
when the chemical as packaged cannot detonate or deflagrate rapidly or undergo a thermal explosion. Self-
reactive chemical TYPE D:   Any self-reactive chemical which in laboratory testing meets the following 
criteria:
 (i) Detonates partially, does not deflagrate rapidly and shows no violent effect when heated under 
confinement; or
 (ii) Does not detonate at all, deflagrates slowly and shows no violent effect when heated under confinement; 
or
 (iii) Does not detonate or deflagrate at all and shows a medium effect when heated under confinement

2 400

Materials are those that readily undergo violent chemical 
change at elevated temperatures and pressures and include, 
among others, materials that exhibit an exotherm at 
temperatures less than or equal to 30°F (−1°C) when tested by 
differential scanning calorimetry.

Materials that in themselves are normally unstable and readily 
undergo violent chemical change but do not detonate. This 
class includes materials that can undergo chemical change 
with rapid release of energy at normal temperatures and 
pressures, and that can undergo violent chemical change at 
elevated temperatures and pressures.

Self-reactive chemicals are thermally unstable liquid or solid chemicals liable to undergo a strongly 
exothermic decomposition even without participation of oxygen (air). This definition excludes chemicals 
classified under this section as explosives, organic peroxides, oxidizing liquids or oxidizing solids.
A self-reactive chemical is regarded as possessing explosive properties when in laboratory testing the 
formulation is liable to detonate, to deflagrate rapidly or to show a violent effect when heated under 
confinement. Self-reactive chemical TYPE E:   Any self-reactive chemical which, in laboratory testing, 
neither detonates nor deflagrates at all and shows low or no effect when heated under confinement.  Self-
reactive chemical TYPE F:  Any self-reactive chemical which, in laboratory testing, neither detonates in the 
cavitated state nor deflagrates at all and shows only a low or no effect when heated under confinement as 
well as low or no explosive power. 

1 400

Materials are those that, in themselves, are normally stable, 
but that can become unstable at elevated temperatures and 
pressures and include among others, materials that change or 
decompose on exposure to air, light, or moisture and that 
exhibit an exotherm at temperatures greater than 30°F (−1°C), 
but less than or equal to 57°F (14°C), when tested by 
differential scanning calorimetry.

Materials that in themselves are normally stable but which can 
become unstable at elevated temperatures and pressure.

Self-reactive chemicals are thermally unstable liquid or solid chemicals liable to undergo a strongly 
exothermic decomposition even without participation of oxygen (air). This definition excludes chemicals 
classified under this section as explosives, organic peroxides, oxidizing liquids or oxidizing solids.
A self-reactive chemical is regarded as possessing explosive properties when in laboratory testing the 
formulation is liable to detonate, to deflagrate rapidly or to show a violent effect when heated under 
confinement. Self-reactive chemical TYPE G:  Any self-reactive chemical which, in laboratory testing, 
neither detonates in the cavitated state nor deflagrates at all and shows no effect when heated under 
confinement nor any explosive power, provided that it is thermally stable (self-accelerating decomposition 
temperature is 60°C (140°F) to 75°C (167°F) for a 50 kg (110 lb) package), and, for liquid mixtures, a diluent 
having a boiling point greater than or equal to 150°C (302°F) is used for desensitization.  If the mixture is not 
thermally stable or a diluent having a boiling point less than 150°C (302°F) is used for desensitization, the 
mixture shall be defined as self-reactive chemical TYPE F.

3 400

Materials whose heat of mixing is greater or equal to 600 cal/g. Materials that react explosively with water without requiring 
heat or confinement.

Chemicals which, in contact with water, emit flammable gases are solid or liquid chemicals which, by 
interaction with water, are liable to become spontaneously flammable or to give off flammable gases in 
dangerous quantities.  Category 1:  Any chemical which reacts vigorously with water at ambient 
temperatures and demonstrates generally a tendency for the gas produced to ignite spontaneously, or which 
reacts readily with water at ambient temperatures such that the rate of evolution of flammable gas is equal to 
or greater than 10 liters per kilogram of chemical over any one minute.

Unstable
Reactive
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2 400

Materials whose heat of mixing is at or above 100 cal /g and 
less than 600 cal/g.

Materials that react violently with water or have the ability to 
boil water. Materials that produce flammable, toxic or other 
hazardous gases, or evolve enough heat to cause autoignition 
or ignition of combustibles upon exposure to water or moisture.

Chemicals which, in contact with water, emit flammable gases Category 2:  Any chemical which reacts 
readily with water at ambient temperatures such that the maximum rate of evolution of flammable gas is 
equal to or greater than 20 liters per kilogram of chemical per hour, and which does not meet the criteria for 
Category 1.

1 400

Materials whose heat of mixing is at or above 30 cal/g and less 
than 100 cal/g.

Materials that react with water with some release of energy, 
but not violently.

Chemicals which, in contact with water, emit flammable gases Category 3:   Any chemical which reacts 
slowly with water at ambient temperatures such that the maximum rate of evolution of flammable gas is equal 
to or greater than 1 liter per kilogram of chemical per hour, and which does not meet the criteria for 
Categories 1 and 2.

Corrosive 400

A chemical that causes visible destruction of, or irreversible 
alterations in, living tissue by chemical action at the site of 
contact.

A chemical that causes visible destruction of, or irreversible 
alterations in, living tissue by chemical action at the point of 
contact. A chemical shall be considered corrosive if, when 
tested on the intact skin of albino rabbits by the method 
described in DOTn 49 CFR 173.137, such chemical destroys 
or changes irreversibly the structure of the tissue at the point 
of contact following an exposure period of 4 hours. This term 
does not refer to action on inanimate surfaces.

Skin corrosion is the production of irreversible damage to the skin; namely, visible necrosis through the 
epidermis and into the dermis, following the application of a test substance for up to 4 hours. Corrosive 
reactions are typified by ulcers, bleeding, bloody scabs, and, by the end of observation at 14 days, by 
discoloration due to blanching of the skin, complete areas of alopecia, and scars. Histopathology should be 
considered to evaluate questionable lesions.  

Gaseous 55

A gas that causes visible destruction of or irreversible 
alterations in living tissue by chemical action at the site of 
contact.

Skin corrosion is the production of irreversible damage to the skin; namely, visible necrosis through the 
epidermis and into the dermis, following the application of a test substance for up to 4 hours. Corrosive 
reactions are typified by ulcers, bleeding, bloody scabs, and, by the end of observation at 14 days, by 
discoloration due to blanching of the skin, complete areas of alopecia, and scars. Histopathology should be 
considered to evaluate questionable lesions.  

Liquefied 55

A gas that causes visible destruction of or irreversible 
alterations in living tissue by chemical action at the site of 
contact.

Skin corrosion is the production of irreversible damage to the skin; namely, visible necrosis through the 
epidermis and into the dermis, following the application of a test substance for up to 4 hours. Corrosive 
reactions are typified by ulcers, bleeding, bloody scabs, and, by the end of observation at 14 days, by 
discoloration due to blanching of the skin, complete areas of alopecia, and scars. Histopathology should be 
considered to evaluate questionable lesions.  

Highly toxic 400

A material that produces a lethal dose or lethal concentration 
that falls within any of the following categories: (1) a chemical 
that has a median lethal dose (LD50) of 50 mg/kg or less of 
body weight when administered orally to albino rats weighing 
between 200 g and 300 g each; (2) a chemical that has a 
median lethal dose (LD50) of 200 mg/kg or less of body weight 
when administered by continuous contact for 24 hours, or less 
if death occurs within 24 hours, with the bare skin of albino 
rabbits weighing between 2 kg and 3 kg each or albino rats 
weighing 200 g and 300 g each; (3) a chemical that has a 
median lethal concentration (LC50) in air of 200 parts per 
million by volume or less of gas or vapor, or 2 mg/L or less of 
mist, fume, or dust, when administered by continuous 
inhalation for 1 hour, or less if death occurs within 1 hour, to 
albino rats weighing between 200 g and 300 g each.

A material which produces a lethal dose or lethal concentration 
which falls within any of the following categories:
1. A chemical that has a median lethal dose (LD50) of 50 
milligrams or less per kilogram of body weight when 
administered orally to albino rats weighing between 200 and 
300 grams each.
2. A chemical that has a median lethal dose (LD50) of 200 
milligrams or less per kilogram of body weight when 
administered by continuous contact for 24 hours (or less if 
death occurs within 24 hours) with the bare skin of albino 
rabbits weighing between 2 and 3 kilograms each.
3. A chemical that has a median lethal concentration (LC50) in 
air of 200 parts per million by volume or less of gas or vapor, 
or 2 milligrams per liter or less of mist, fume or dust, when 
administered by continuous inhalation for one hour (or less if 
death occurs within 1 hour) to albino rats weighing between 
200 and 300 grams each.

Acute toxicity refers to those adverse effects occurring following oral or dermal administration of a single 
dose of a substance, or multiple doses given within 24 hours, or an inhalation exposure of 4 hours.  Oral 
Category 1:  LD50 ≤5 mg/kg; Oral Category 2:  LD50 >5 and ≤ 50; Dermal Category 1:  LD50 ≤ 50; Dermal 
Category 2:  LD50 >50 and ≤ 200. 

Gaseous 55

A chemical that has a median lethal concentration (LC50) in 
air of 200 ppm by volume or less of gas or vapor, or 2 mg/L or 
less of mist, fume, or dust, when administered by continuous 
inhalation for 1 hour (or less if death occurs within 1 hour) to 
albino rats weighing between 200 g and 300 g (0.44 lb and 
0.66 lb) each.

Acute toxicity refers to those adverse effects occurring following oral or dermal administration of a single 
dose of a substance, or multiple doses given within 24 hours, or an inhalation exposure of 4 hours.  
Inhalation - Gases Category 1:  LD50 ≤ 100; Inhalation - Gases Category 2:  LD50 >100 and ≤ 500;  
Inhalation - Vapors Category 1:  LD50 ≤ 0.5; Inhalation - Vapors Category 2:  LD50 >0.5 and ≤ 2.0;  
Inhalation - Dusts and Mists Category 1:  LD50 ≤ 0.05; Inhalation - Dusts and Mists Category 2:  LD50 
>0.05 and ≤ 0.5; Inhalation - Dusts and Mists Category 3:  LD50 >0.5 and ≤ 1.0.

Liquefied 55

A chemical that has a median lethal concentration (LC50) in 
air of 200 ppm by volume or less of gas or vapor, or 2 mg/L or 
less of mist, fume, or dust, when administered by continuous 
inhalation for 1 hour (or less if death occurs within 1 hour) to 
albino rats weighing between 200 g and 300 g (0.44 lb and 
0.66 lb) each.

Acute toxicity refers to those adverse effects occurring following oral or dermal administration of a single 
dose of a substance, or multiple doses given within 24 hours, or an inhalation exposure of 4 hours.  
Inhalation - Gases Category 1:  LD50 ≤ 100; Inhalation - Gases Category 2:  LD50 >100 and ≤ 500;  
Inhalation - Vapors Category 1:  LD50 ≤ 0.5; Inhalation - Vapors Category 2:  LD50 >0.5 and ≤ 2.0;  
Inhalation - Dusts and Mists Category 1:  LD50 ≤ 0.05; Inhalation - Dusts and Mists Category 2:  LD50 
>0.05 and ≤ 0.5; Inhalation - Dusts and Mists Category 3:  LD50 >0.5 and ≤ 1.0.
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Toxic 400

A material that produces a lethal dose or a lethal concentration 
within any of the following categories: (1) a chemical or 
substance that has a median lethal dose (LD50) of more than 
50 mg/kg but not more than 500 mg/kg of body weight when 
administered orally to albino rats weighing between 200 g and 
300 g each; (2) a chemical or substance that has a median 
lethal dose (LD50) of more than 200 mg/kg but not more than 
1000 mg/kg of body weight when administered by continuous 
contact for 24 hours, or less if death occurs within 24 hours, 
with the bare skin of albino rabbits weighing between 2 kg and 
3 kg each; (3) a chemical or substance that has a median 
lethal concentration (LC50) in air of more than 200 parts per 
million but not more than 2000 parts per million by volume of 
gas or vapor, or more than 2 mg/L but not more than 20 mg/L, 
of mist, fume, or dust when administered by continuous 
inhalation for 1 hour, or less if death occurs within 1 hour, to 
albino rats weighing between 200 g and 300 g each.

A chemical falling within any of the following categories:
1. A chemical that has a median lethal dose (LD50) of more 
than 50 milligrams per kilogram, but not more than 500 
milligrams per kilogram of body weight when administered 
orally to albino rats weighing between 200 and 300 grams 
each.
2. A chemical that has a median lethal dose (LD50) of more 
than 200 milligrams per kilogram but not more than 1,000 
milligrams per kilogram of body weight when administered by 
continuous contact for 24 hours (or less if death occurs within 
24 hours) with the bare skin of albino rabbits weighing 
between 2 and 3 kilograms each.
3. A chemical that has a median lethal concentration (LC50) in 
air of more than 200 parts per million but not more than 2,000 
parts per million by volume of gas or vapor, or more than 2 
milligrams per liter but not more than 20 milligrams per liter of 
mist, fume or dust, when administered by continuous 
inhalation for 1 hour (or less if death occurs within 1 hour) to 
albino rats weighing between 200 and 300 grams each.

Acute toxicity refers to those adverse effects occurring following oral or dermal administration of a single 
dose of a substance, or multiple doses given within 24 hours, or an inhalation exposure of 4 hours. Oral 
Category 2:  LD50 >5 and ≤ 50; Oral Category 3:  LD50 >50 and ≤ 300; Oral Category 4:  LD50 >300 and 
≤ 2000; Dermal Category 2:  LD50 >50 and ≤ 200;  Dermal Category 3:  LD50 >200 and ≤ 1000;  Dermal 
Category 4:  LD50 >1000 and ≤ 2000; Inhalation - Gases Category 2:  LD50 >100 and ≤ 500;  Inhalation - 
Gases Category 3:  LD50 >500 and ≤ 2500; Inhalation - Gases Category 4:  LD50 >2500 and ≤ 20000; 
Inhalation - Vapors Category 3:  LD50 >2.0 and ≤ 10.0; Inhalation - Vapors Category 4:  LD50 >10.0 and 
≤ 20.0;  Inhalation - Dusts and Mists Category 4:  LD50 >1.0 and ≤ 5.0.

Gaseous 55

A gas with a median lethal concentration (LC50) in air of more 
than 200 ppm, but not more than 2000 ppm by volume of gas 
or vapor, or more than 2 mg/L, but not more than 20 mg/L of 
mist, fume, or dust, when administered by continuous 
inhalation for 1 hour (or less if death occurs within 1 hour) to 
albino rats weighing between 200 g and 300 g (0.44 lb and 
0.66 lb) each.

Acute toxicity refers to those adverse effects occurring following oral or dermal administration of a single 
dose of a substance, or multiple doses given within 24 hours, or an inhalation exposure of 4 hours. Oral 
Category 2:  LD50 >5 and ≤ 50; Oral Category 3:  LD50 >50 and ≤ 300; Oral Category 4:  LD50 >300 and 
≤ 2000; Inhalation - Gases Category 2:  LD50 >100 and ≤ 500;  Inhalation - Gases Category 3:  LD50 
>500 and ≤ 2500; Inhalation - Gases Category 4:  LD50 >2500 and ≤ 20000; Inhalation - Vapors 
Category 3:  LD50 >2.0 and ≤ 10.0; Inhalation - Vapors Category 4:  LD50 >10.0 and ≤ 20.0;  Inhalation - 
Dusts and Mists Category 4: LD50 >1.0 and ≤ 5.0.

Liquefied 55

A gas with a median lethal concentration (LC50) in air of more 
than 200 ppm, but not more than 2000 ppm by volume of gas 
or vapor, or more than 2 mg/L, but not more than 20 mg/L of 
mist, fume, or dust, when administered by continuous 
inhalation for 1 hour (or less if death occurs within 1 hour) to 
albino rats weighing between 200 g and 300 g (0.44 lb and 
0.66 lb) each.

Gas means a substance which (i) at 50 °C has a vapour pressure greater than 300 kPa (absolute); or (ii) is 
completely gaseous at 20 °C at a standard pressure of 101.3 kPa.   (In GHS, Not HCS 2012) 
Liquid means a substance or mixture which at 50 °C has a vapour pressure of not more than 300 kPa (3 bar), 
which is not completely gaseous at 20 °C and at a standard pressure of 101.3 kPa, and which has a melting 
point or initial melting point of 20 °C or less at a standard pressure of 101.3 kPa. A viscous substance or 
mixture for which a specific melting point cannot be determined shall be subjected to the ASTM D 4359-90 
test; or to the test for determining fluidity (penetrometer test) prescribed in section 2.3.4 of Annex A of the 
European Agreement concerning the International Carriage of Dangerous Goods by Road (ADR).  (In GHS, 
Not HCS 2012) 
Solid means a substance or mixture which does not meet the definitions of liquid or gas.  (In GHS, Not HCS 
2012) 

Toxic
gas
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Material
Classification Class Controlling

Document
400

Definition
2012 IFC
Definition

HCS 2012/ 
UN Definition

Flammable Aerosol means any non-refillable receptacle containing a gas compressed, liquefied or 
dissolved under pressure, and fitted with a release device allowing the contents to be ejected as particles in 
suspension in a gas, or as a foam, paste, powder, liquid or gas.  Aerosol Category 1:  Contains ≥ 85% 
flammable components and the chemical heat of combustion is ≥ 30 kJ/g; or
a) For spray aerosols, in the ignition distance test, ignition occurs at a distance ≥ 75 cm (29.5 in), or
b) For foam aerosols, in the aerosol foam flammability test
(i) The flame height is ≥ 20 cm (7.87 in) and the flame duration ≥ 2 s; or
(ii) The flame height is ≥ 4 cm (1.57 in) and the flame duration ≥ 7 s
Aerosol Category 2:   Contains > 1% flammable components, or the heat of combustion is ≥ 20 kJ/g; and
a) for spray aerosols, in the ignition distance test, ignition occurs at a distance ≥ 15 cm (5.9 in), or
in the enclosed space ignition test, the
(i) Time equivalent is ≤ 300 s/m3; or 
(ii) Deflagration density is ≤ 300 g/m3
b) For foam aerosols, in the aerosol foam flammability test, the flame height is ≥ 4 cm and the flame duration 
is ≥ 2 s
and it does not meet the criteria for Category 1. (Definition from HCS 2012; GHS Rev 4 includes non-
flammable aerosols)

Gases under pressure are gases which are contained in a receptacle at a pressure of 200 kPa (29 psi) 
(gauge) or more, or which are liquefied or liquefied and refrigerated.

They comprise compressed gases, liquefied gases, dissolved gases and refrigerated liquefied gases.

Skin irritation is the production of reversible damage to the skin following the application of a test substance 
for up to 4 hours.  A chemical which is corrosive to metals means a chemical which by chemical action will 
materially damage, or even destroy, metals.
A self-heating chemical is a solid or liquid chemical, other than a pyrophoric liquid or solid, which, by 
reaction with air and without energy supply, is liable to self-heat; this chemical differs from a pyrophoric liquid 
or solid in that it will ignite only when in large amounts (kilograms) and after long periods of time (hours or 
days).
NOTE: Self-heating of a substance or mixture is a process where the gradual reaction of that substance or 
mixture with oxygen (in air) generates heat. If the rate of heat production exceeds the rate of heat loss, then 
the temperature of the substance or mixture will rise which, after an induction time, may lead to self-ignition 
and combustion. 
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Public Input No. 53-NFPA 400-2013 [ Section No. K.1.2.5 ]

K.1.2.5  ASTM Publications.

ASTM International, 100 Barr Harbor Drive, P.O. Box C700, West Conshohocken, PA 19428-2959.

ASTM E 136-96a , Standard Test Method for Behavior of Materials in a Vertical Tube Furnace at 750
Degrees C, 1998 2012 .

ASTM E 176, Standard Terminology of Fire Standards, 2010 2013 .

ASTM E 1515, Standard Test Method for Minimum Explosible Concentration of Combustible Dusts, 2007.

ASTM E 1226, Standard Test Method for Explosibility of Combustible Dusts, 2010 2012a .

ASTM E 1472, Standard Guide for Documenting Computer Software for Fire Models, 2007 (withdrawn) .

ASTM E 2067, Standard Practice for Full-Scale Oxygen Consumption Calorimetry Fire Tests, 2008 2012 .
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Resolution: FR-60-NFPA 400-2013

Statement: This First Revision updates referenced standards used in the annex to their most current date per the
NFPA Manual of Style.
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